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farm, Garden, and Housetrold. 
How to Cum Hams. 
■;i•:v kv i by corres- j 
... t.» \' mot hoi of curing I 
a- '• ; : : >wii’g recipes lor cur- 
‘"i :mi> '"iw liiims—which car- I 
w pi .-a here 1 ’«y the Mary- j 
i:..- \gri ", .11. i. S >cict} ieeliug | 
with in teres 
; r nich‘.a -Mix 1 J. }!>.', saltpetre, j 
■ 1 n d. 1 ! u-l.r’, due salt, lbs. i 
■h •-•■tear. gallon mol.a-a:s. Kub j 
tl 
\> <• K. and add a 
-ad \ o-i :mg bowu three or four 
1 id M \ a-i ah !up tWO Or 
\> c-' aiiid i-y Then smoke 
•• v, iht*e«. *r lour weeks, 
j’U. k aV.-;,V li. COO: place —UOt 
<■: h o hay Thomas Love. 
,• da. mea* alter being 
,it ,u is’ i.e rublu 11 piece by piece, 
sin powdered saltpetre, on the 
•: si., ami wher< tie- b-g is cut off. a 
< *• -i■ !i-»; ii, aped t each ham, & 
•• .pa houldei, and 
■ ■ in d o ;11a11: Ity each middling 
■»w must be ruble* ! in. Then 
,mi a thin ‘mating oi salt op 
h sii.i e:s« li piece, say 1-‘J inch 
1 
k. | ,i. i. t! (i — on a scaffolding, or 
1th s rips of plank laid a tew 
;»oar .. N«*r it, * that is, under the 
i-ie must be placed skin-side 
0 •• lugor h-i First,layers, 
on shoulders: third, jowls; 
»rii». mi1 i•. oigs- take the spare-ribs out 
:nuldlii n-. The meat must lie iu 
is lild 
if t, ld •!.(■ brine being allowed to 
<-!y. Ilowar 1 .McHenry. 
V* ! mv hium. Hu:i islid of line salt, 
w: sturar. I-:.' lbs. saltpetre, l-v 
i:i'M ix these iugredi- 
'ccthi r. : hen rub v*a»M pd.'-c well with ! 
1 .\tc*. mil ad absorbed. The 
■ oiu-t T:en out of the pickle once 
\ \\ -ms: the* two i: rst limes 
:m a .• « :;1 ! !k re d- b. b. plate 
um d added to the pickle once a 
■ > t. ’• MX V oeks. Mr William 11. Mar- 
i ,"r:ni!iiu. Two and one half lbs. 
pc'i'e driftl and finely powdered, l-*d 
best Liverpool salt, lbs. brown 
arid i-t* gallon mo.asses. Mix all in 
-•st rut. Mm meat w il with same, and 
with skin down. The above is the 
■ amount required for 1,000 lb. ol pork. 
1 in salt three .ii four weeks, take 
•'■•as! ’i.-an ;i,* pieces, dry, and hung it 
: smoking Three weeks is sutli iem 
-moke a tn tliuronghly- -by lire made ol 
>wn 
:M. .■ WaV 'll dl.V chalf OT C U t 
1.. aiiiin lie in cuv on lily, and if 
to !-«• it a damp, renew the packing 
•:! \ mate’ dll ( diaries bes^op. 
ria-vj ..ndci.'t oi the Practical Farmer. 
ui. N w d r-i'v. ti'ii<-d for having 
-i or phadd m drd.d !ice 1 and hams, 
I- his recipe, wi n ,i he .has used for 
than forty wit lion! a failure. 
iv 11»' 1 nvs F< r every T'b ilis. ot beef, 
"f Mild <».- sahpetre, ! i lbs brown 
; gallons ol water. Toil ami skim, 
nr ov,*r b: meat when >ddi. I: prop- 
i>a ki t' a; aimmir «f water will 
iii• Ih'r pam: the hams 
-diouldcrs t>.get her !*•.» every 100 lbs. 
a bv, s | -a'lt •! !•/. -altprtro. 1-d lbs. 
ua1 uaiiens oi water, l’lie hams 
et lot irving :mi\ ikeu out after 
■'■'••--I 1’ » ,. :•—i’ at'. r warm 
■ undamental Elements of Agriculture 
\ W !i V -i or the 
ir 
natural! v or it must anilirially sup- 
— i in the !.>nn m .. dun-, oyst.-r shell 
dim- or marl. 
w i i. iiij11 •'' -ments >• ini- must look 
: lime as its basi-g 
lain !- wf !: have mg been in cul- 
vvi ! h.- in iiriitt ed bv applications in 
i- m '■ •? guano, native phos- 
! ::i c .u .‘id i-he- or ill 
i. 1 land need 
n: r 
t so m 1 *t r •-•■! v-.-d 'n t high 
A < ? ••--!.••••• and t lie 
nsse- ai .m v;i:-.-d in •■ >■ mrse ■ ro- 
od hi. 
M d oid ~■ n-d ,:i every soil, 
'-■•served 
,s», -.li < u. an m. •; a v<'r and the 
iic- t.i ning giV'T, crops, or 
:ie uppil ad m >! 0.111. -: .cil ih the 
•ments of mould 
^ i- igid.y n: rated animal ilia- 
du ami f 11e ';■ neilt 
, -lung- > the a b. ivture ol piaster or 
u'veri/ed charcoal. 
he- | ;.i mcni.u and-ubsoiliug greut- 
improve tl-.* productive pc'-vi-r- •*; 
•. ;■ ud V of soil d.-sf i Jc.it wet. 
-,i« A, wa an -iioidd be I.'ailed 
ah Aii ar un top- should be Harvested 
•\. ra. ia\ s b. ; •: •• die gram is t horoughly 
l>e 
do.- as \v o; ii.-r grasses 
'• ruled lor haV. deklid ! .owed V> Gil ill 
loom. 
ll. Sandy laud < tm be most ell’ectu- 
v improve-: '•> < l:i\. II .-urh land require i 
dug. it is nos' done 1 y a eompost of lime j 
:i ! ,ay. In -lacking lime, salt brine is j 
mater than watc r. 
■ ah. l'lie 11op ii._ grinding of grain 
be fed to stock mice' a -a\ing of at least 
Wellty-tlve per rent. 
!j The Irani big of wet lands adds to 
i. va. lie by maiding ;licm produce more 
; 1 better crops pi.clu hug them earlier, 
o.d by impre-vi; _ di i.ea Ji of fim nelgli- 
rhood. 
i41h. To manure or !im-‘ wet lands is to 
tii row manure, bin- and labor away. 
K.ih. Shallow j nvii'g operates to im- 
corish bn ii wn'.-e d- •-r.'Using the pro- 
duction. 
mli. ! -' t l.i.g an -Itedding stock 
dug tii a inter. -nving of one-fourth 
■ lood i« "iiii 1 m uie than if they 
,\«to expo-.-d in 'he iiclcmeuey of the 
weather. 
An.;, lasier per acre, sown 
-adcasl over e!i,\-< i. will add from 10 to 
" per cent., to its produce. 
-th. Th-* periods al application of ashes 
cue bed. tend- to it ep-im the ini< gnty of 
n soils 1 supp vim: nine d’not all of the 
■ rgausc -ub.-tum ces 
•i.h ibiorougii preparation of land is 
■ solut' ly necessary to the sue essful and 
11kuriant growth of crops. 
•I, Xbundan1 crops cannot be grown 
.m- -am mud li su cession unless fertil- 
mg matter is returm d to it in equivalent 
'portions to those taken awav 
How to Make Flower Baskets. 
,u .several i»;.u-.-s in Mr. Alien grounds 
■veic large 11 <»w« c baskets ivsting ou the top 
.1 m slump ot :t tree, which had been cut 
,rt i'ii ii tbet from the surface of 
ill.- groini. \ vv sLakes driven into the 
ground, oi a small 1 *g placed *a one end, 
would answer the purpose o1 a stump. A 
ii g,. wits- oa-k 
■’ w is then made in the iol- 
.wliij m re r V wire ring about lour 
»*t in diameter was made ol a rod say 
me-fourth ol an inch in diameter which 
secured about. om* foot above tli«* point 
upied by the bottom ot the basket. 
Another ring about one loot in diameter is 
prepared for the not tom of the basket. 
I hen smaller wires -say one sixteenth ol 
>n iueli in diameter- extend from the small 
ling to the large one, for the side of the 
basket. The side wires are all cut oil a 
given length, with an open eye at each end 
to receive the two rings. The side wires 
are built of a uniform curve, so as to give 
the basket a swelled form. As fast as the 
open eyes of the side wires are attached to 
the bottom ring, and to the ring that repre- 
sents the rim of the basket, the ends are 
bent around with pliers. With a few dimes’ 
worth of galvanized wire, one can make a 
large basket in about one hour that will last 
many years, especially it it is housed alter 
the growing season is over. These large 
baskets were lined with moss, liiled with 
rich earth, and were the receptacle of 
several species ol beautilul (lowers, all in 
lull bloom. Mr. A. estimates that he lias 
now growing over 7f»0,000 tuberoses, and 
au unknown number of Japan lillies. 
Mares in Place of Horses. 
Nothing on a farm is fliore p roll table than 
a good brood-mare. With the present high 
prices of horses— which we do not suppose 
will become less—a handsome addition to 
the income of a farmer may easily be made 
by keeping a span of mares intead of horses, 
and so arrange the matter that the coming 
of the colts would not interfere with the 
farm work. The raising of a pair of colts 
would cost comparatively nothing until they 
were three years old, when, if such animals 
as au ambitious farmer would desire to 
keep about him, they would bring 8500, and 
possibly more. 
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The Hennery. 
Nothing is made by over-crowding the 
hennery : on the contrary, it will prove det- 
rimental. The fowls must he fed regularly 
and at stated periods. They must have 
plenty ol puie water at hand at ail times- 
this is of as much importance to the health 
of the 11rood as propel food. If possible, 
they should also be given, in addition, a 
plat of grass for a ruu. Place within the 
hennery a dust heap; tills may consist ot 
wood or coal ashes, sand or dust from tin- 
street." it should be kept under cover, so 
that it will uot become drenched with rain 
or "now, and to it the fowls should have 
access, at all times *o dust, and thereby rid 
themselves, in a great degree, of the numer- 
ous parasites which infest them. Poultry 
Standard. 
Ayrshire Cows ns Milkers. 
('n the New Jersey Agricultural College 
Farm the Vyrshire cow is prelcrred to the 
common stock, proving to lie not only bet- 
ter luiikers hut kept in better condition on 
the same food, line Ayrshire cow. only 
medium in yield, gave r quarts last year. 
The greatest yield of milk reported from 
c Ayrshire in one year was f.bbs quarts. 
The usual yield of Ayrshire cow s is from CO 
to eO pounds per day. 
Poultry never do well in u damp place. 
Where the barn cellar is mostly above 
ground, is open to the south, and is warm 
in winter, it makes a good poultry house, 
llut it ought to be “roomy" and some nor- 
th m f it always clean. 
\ good harness blacking is made of four 
ounces of hog's lard, sixteen ounces of 
neat's loot oil, four ounces of yellow wax. 
twenty-nine ounces of brown sugar, and 
ten ounces of water. Heat the whole to 
boiling, and stir it until it becomes cool 
enough to handle, then roll into balls about 
two inches in diameter. 
A Remarkable Murder. 
A crime lias been very recently -ommitlfd at 
tin* suburb of stockwcll, near l.-mdon, t'ng 
lan.b so strange ami <oheart-rending as to ha\ e 
caused a sensation all ov-t tin laud. A rlergy- 
man, school-master anauthor, sixty-seven 
>'-ars *.f age, .»f spi>1less reputation, suddenly, 
and without provocation of whir there is so 
far arjv knowledge, has murdered his wile. 
Thu deed was done with desperate and resolute 
piirpo-e. for the poor woman's brains were 
literally beaten out: and tlie assassin afterward 
deliberately sat down and wrote the following 
m b ••To the surgeon: I have kili-’d my wife 
m a tit of rage, often and often she has pro- 
voked me. and I have endeavored to restrain 
myself, but rage overcame mo.and 1 'truck her. 
Her body will be found in the little room oiVthe 
hbr.irv. The key is in a letter on the tahh ! 
hope site will be buried a< becomes :1 |:tdy of 
birth and position. Site is an lii'li lady, and 
her name is Alima” Having prepared this con- 
fession. and written some other letters, the 
mi-* ral-le man took a dose of strychnine. I lie 
poisi u h< wevt r, failed to ties roy him. The 
Idiy>< -ian who was Summoned w:a enabled to j 
pre-erve his liie, and tiie iiev. -John >elbv \\ at- j 
mmi has now been ]>ut upon trial for murder. 
The physj. ian, I>r. Rugg. win- was called t > j 
a1 tend 31 r. Watson, after administering restora- 
tives. r* el the note we have quoted, louml the 
ke\ r.-ferred to, went to the room and discover- 
'd Mrs. W itsoivsbodv It was lying “huddled 
up in a corner, and had been dead two days.” 
'!'!- In :ul was covered with blood, and had re- 
tired “six contused lacerated wounds.” The 
murder was committed, it would seem, on the 
night of Sunday, October s. A servant who 
went out that night lelt the husband and wife 
sitting quietly together. Tliis servant had lived 
u ith them ibr three years, and never knew them 
to quarrel. No one els< lias hitherto te-hitied 
dithrently. To all appearance they lived 
together it* i»**rfeet harmony. But. if we are to 
be j j,' Air. Watson*- own account, under the 
inihn n of a swift impulse of ungovernable 
wrain. tin- Reverend s« holar leaped like a wild 
anim: upon his wif< hers< If sixty-four years 
--I age. ami >< at out her brains, The act re- 
sembles the Webster-Parkman iuur.it r at < am- 
bridg" some years ago. Webster, it will be 
cmcinl.au » d, was a Professor of Harvard Fni- 
versitv. Parkman, a rich man, Wcbsp-r’s ered- 
uor, uuniHMi mm tor u... ..«• o.. ... 
In a idden paroxysm ol furv A’, cb-tcr -truek 
Parkman a heavy blow on the head and killed 
him There are two ditlerence.s in tlm cases : 
-uc. ;li.' tact of the victim being the destroyer’s 
wd--. t!ie other, that confession in the tir-t in- 
st.aiio- atm. before trial ami in th a-t after it. 
\ u-mporarv well observi s that this is a 
i" ”1 -ice-Is of which it may fairly be said tliat 
:• i•sem t: of any concealment :i'to the facts 
ilc p,ens the mystery. No one has i-ver 
is.-.I Rev. Air. Watson of insanity; on the 
•a <ry, there is much to show that Ik }••>)<- 
---I an equahk* as well as a high-trained 
mind. Alueli of his life has been pa-sed under 
eiivumstances demanding 'Veil ostentatious 
seif-eontr(*i. For twenty-live years )m was 
H M-i Ma-tel of StOckwell Scliool. He Was ill 
orders, and liad oili-dated in Hr juilpet. 
II- alior. is high for scholarship, and for 
!i'<-rar> work the ]iroduetion o! which implies 
patience as well as industry, equanimity of in- 
tciiect a> well as research. Air. Wal>on was 
tlu‘ translator of several of the best known 
! tssio of Bohn’s Library. The Sallust. 
Xenophon and Lucretius came from his pen. 
Aimnig his papers since tin' homicide has been 
louml in MS. a complete translation < f Valerius 
F! c ccs. rendered in verse, and ready for pub- 
aii'U Thei'i is also a complete novel < ailed 
! i: a-, and a set of modern translations. 
i. uding nearlv al! of Beranger’- songs. Be- 
! -:drs these, it appears that die ATessrs. Long- 
■ mails, have in tin ir hands for inspection, lately 
sent by Watson, a rival to Ranke's famous 
work in the shape of four huge volumes of Af S. 
‘•otiiaining a complete history of the Popes 
I'rmn the foundation of the Papal power. 
The education and pursuits of Watson com- 
bine then with hi' sacred calling, his years and 
lus previous reputation, to render iii> murder- 
mis deed extraordinary and inexplicable. In 
Webster's ease, he owed Parkman money that 
lie ••(>uid not pay. and they had been known to 
have angry words before. Parkman was an 
aggravating, tenacious and exacting person, 
ami W.-bster a highly nervous, sensitive and 
! irascible one. Watson's ehuractermtic.s, to all 
j appearance, are totally different. Lven his ap- 
pearance and manner in f'ourt, described by 
die local press, heighten the mvstcry. He is a 
“tall, massive man, with a grave and austere I 
■ ounteiianee.v There are none of these physiog- 
non:.. ai signs, which at sixty-seven should cer- 
tainly reflect the spirit within, that indicate 
either a ferocious or a revengeful disposition. 
It may be suggested that pecuniary trouble had 
induced him to kill both his wife and himself, 
and that in* did not choose to make this, state- 
ment, whether from pride or some other mo- 
tive. But he seems to have been tolerably well 
off, his books and teaching brought him a fair 
..me, and, in another letter prepared so as to 
be found after his death, he says that “after all 
aiims are satislied there will he a considerable 
um left, besides what will arise from the sale 
of books and furniture.” He also names bis 
heir, who lives, it seems, close by New York, 
,ii Williamsburg. A further circumstance that 
recalls the Parkman murder is that on the 
morning following the night of his crime, Wat- 
son went to a packing-case maker and ordered 
;i iarge chest to lie made. He was most partic- 
ular about the dimensions, and the box was ev- 
idently meant to receive the remains of his 
wife. What he then intended to do with them 
is not clear. In any case he changed his mind, 
and resolved on suicide instead of concealment. 
The London journals teem with comments 
and suggestions concerning this extraordinary 
homicide, but no one of the number has e\< n 
the merit of plausibility. Of insanity there i> 
so far not a tittle of proof. The burst of furv, 
with such a deed as its fruit, that would »■ 
quite intelligible in the ease of Bill Sykes, seems 
positively incredible in that of Rev. Air. Wat- 
son. A calm, deliberate gentleman in the ordi- 
narv dress of a clergyman, placidly drawing on 
hi' gloves and occasionally using his eye-glass 
to look around the Court, is an anomaly in the 
murderer's dock not easily to he accounted for. 
Like that of the alleged poisoner, Christiana 
Hdwards, at Brighton, Watson’s crime appear* 
to be totally out of the beaten track as .regards 
the motive, or as regards the education and 
social standing of the perpetrator, and further 
explanation will be looked for with painful 
curiosity. 
Annie Thomas attempted to shoot a 
man named Thomas Ellwood m Washing- 
ton, at a late hour Tuesday evening. Ell- 
wood was on the eve of being married, 
and was at the house of the parents of his 
intended bride, where the shooting took 
place. The woman forced herself into 
the parlor where the guests were assem- 
bled, and fired two shots at Ellwood, scar- 
ing the inmates into the street. She fol- 
lowed and fired two more shots at Ell- 
wood, and then retreated, but was cap- 
tured by the police before she could es- 
cape. She was bailed in $1000. Nobody 
was [injured by the shooting. The cause 
of the attack is said to be unrequited love. 
When a lady fainted at a Wisconsin party, a 
o-cntleinan thought he could resuscitate her by 
biting her ear. She recovered promptly. Tie 
is going around with a poultice on his eye. 
The Green Bay Gazette says a man from the 
burnt district, nortli of the city, reports ten 
acres of potatoes well roasted ill tile ground. 
They are in good condition for eating. 
Chicago. 
i’.v .11 hix <;. wiin ni:i:. 
M. id :it vesper : All is well! 
In « n« wild night the city toil; 
Fell >i rines of prayer and marts of gram 
llcf.'i the IF iy hurricane. 
On threes- >re spires had sunset shone; 
\\ here ghastly sunrise looked on none ; 
Men clasped each others hands and said : 
The City of the West is dead! 
lirave hearts who fought in slow retreat. 
Th“ liends of tire from street to street. 
Fumed, powerless, to tin* blinding glare. 
The dumb defiance of despair. 
A sudden impulse thrilled each wire 
That signalled round that sea of tire;— 
Swift words of cheer, warm heart-th mba came: 
In tears of pit> died the flame! 
From Fas-., nom West, from South and North, 
Fhe messages of hope shot forth, 
And underneath the severing wave. 
'Fhe world, full-handed, reached to save. 
Fairs :ned the old: but fairer still 
The nw the dearei void shall fill. 
With dearei homes than those o’erthrmvn, 
For love hall lay each corner-stone. 
Rise, stricken city! from thee throw 
'(’lie ashen sackcloth of thy woo: 
And build a* Thebes m Amptoion\ strain. 
To song of cheer thy walls again! 
How shrivelled in thy hot distress 
The primal sin of selfishness! 
How instant rose, to take thy part. 
The angel in the human heart! 
Ah! not in vain the tl lines that tossed 
Above thv dreadful holocaust: 
The Christ again lias preached through thee 
Tic < iospol of Humanity! 
Then lift once more thy towers on high. 
Ami fret with spires the western sfcy. 
To tcii that Cod is yet with us, 
A ud love i- -t-ill miraculous! 
m—I TW*—m————m 
The Minister's Housekeeper. 
Mr* s!‘>w• i:> Wood’s Household Magazine,; 
“lint you know how ’tis in parishes, 
there alh-rs is women that thinks the min- 
isti r‘s affairs belongs to them, and they 
ought to have tin* rulin’ and guidin’ of 
Ym. and if a minister’s wife die*, there's 
folks that a Hers In * their eyes open on 
providence, lookin' out who's to be the 
next one. 
“Now there was Mis Amaziah Pippe- 
ridge, a widder with snappin’ black eyes, 
and a hook nose —'o like a hawk—and 
she was one hi them up and down com- 
manding sort o* women, that feel that 
they have a call to He seein’ to everything 
that goes on in the parish, and 'specially 
to ihe minister. 
“Folks did say that MisFipperidge sort 
o' sot her eye on the parson lor herself — 
wal —now. that might have been, or it 
might not. Some folks thought it was a 
very suitable connection- you see she had 
a good property ot lu own. right nigh to 
the minister’s lot, ami was alters kind Y> 
active and busy -so, takin’ one thing with 
anfuher, i shouldn't wonder if Mis Peppe- 
;idge should a thought that providence 
pointed that way. At any rate she went 
iiji to Deakin Blodgett’s wife, and they 
two sort ’<> put their heads together a 
mournin’ and condolin’ about the way 
things was likely to go on at the minis- 
ter'.'-, now Mis Carry 1 was dead. You see 
the parson's wife, she was one of them 
women who lied their eves everywhere 
and on everything. She was a little, thin 
woman, but tough as lnjer rubber, and 
smart as a steel trap, and there warn't a 
hen laid an egg or cackled, but Mis 
Carry! was righ: there to see about it, 
and she had the garden made in the 
soring, and the medders mowed in the 
summer, and the cider made, and the 
corn husked, and the apples got in the 
fall, and the doctor had nothing to do but 
sit stock still meditatin’ on Jerusalem and | 
Jericho, and them things that ministers I 
lUinL- -thrint—tint 1.1 l.v maasp * ho iliiln’t ! 
know nothin' about where anything he 
ale nr drank, or wore, came from or went 
to his wile jest led him 'round in tempo- 
ral things and took care on him like a 
ha1 v. 
Wal. to be sure Mis Carryl looked up 
to him in spirituals, and thought all the 
world on ldm—for there warn’t a smarter 
minister nowhere ’round. Why, when he 
preached on decrees and election, they 
used to come clear over from South Par- 
ish, and West Sherburne and Old town to 
hear him, and there was sioli a row o’ 
waggin tied along l.y the mootin’ house, 
that the stable was til I lull, and all the 
hitehin’ posts was full, clean up to the 
tavern, so that folks said the doctor made 
the town look like a gineral training day, 
a Sunday. 
II'- was great on texts, the doctor 
was. When lie lied a p’int to prove he'd 
jest go thro’ the Bible and drive nil the 
texts ahead o’ him like a flock o’ sheep— 
and then if there was a text that seemed 
agin him—why he'd come out with his 
Greek and Hebrew, and kind o’chase it 
round a spell, jest as ye see a teller chase 
a contrary bell wether, and make him 
jump the tenon arter the rest—I tell you 
there wan't no text in the liible that could 
stand agin the doctor when his blood was 
tip. The year at' n the doctor was ap- 
pointed lo presell the ’lection sermon in 
Boston, lie it-,■nle sneii a figger that the 
llrattle street church sent a committee 
right down to see it they couldn’t get him 
to Heston—and then the Sherburne folks, 
they up and raised his salary—ye see there 
ain’t anything wakes folks up like some- 
body eise’s wantin’ what you’ve got. 
Wai. that fall they made him a doctor o’ 
divinity at < ambridge college, and so 
they -nt mor by him than ever. Wal, 
you see the doctor, of course, he felt kind 
o’ lonesome and afflicted when Mis Car- 
ry 1 was gone, but railly and truly, Iluldy 
was so up to everything about the house 
that the doctor didn’t miss nothin’ in a 
temporal way. His shirt bosoms was 
pleated liner than they ever was, and 
them ruffles round his wrists was kep’ 
like the driven snow, there warn’t a brack 
in his silk stockings and his shoe buckles 
was kep’ polished up, his coats brushed, 
and then there warn't no bread and bis- 
cuit like lluldy’s, and her butter was like 
solid lumps o’ gold, and there waren’t no 
pies to equal hers, and so the doctor never 
felt the loss of Mis Carrel at table. Then 
there was Iluldy allers opposite to him, 
with her blue eyes ami her cheeks like 
two fresh peaches, she was kind o’ pleas- 
ant to look at, and the more the doctor 
looked at her the better he liked her, and 
and so things seemed (o lie goin’ on 
quite and comfortable ef it hadn’t been 
that Mis Pipperidge and Mis Deakin 
Blodgett, and Mis Sawin. got their heads 
together a talkin’ about things. 
Poor man,’ says Mis Pipperidge, 
‘what can that child that he’s got there do 
toward taking the care of all that place ?’ 
•It lakes a mature woman,’ she says, ‘to 
tread in Mis Carryl's shoes.’ 
‘That is does,’ said Mis Blodgett, 
‘and when things once get to runnin’ 
down hill there aint no stoppin’ on ’em,’ 
says she. 
“Then Mis Sawin, she took it up. (Ye 
see Mis Sawin used to go out dress mak- 
i n,’ and was sort o’jealous, ’cause folks 
sot more by Iluldy than they did by her.) 
‘Well,’ says she, ‘Iluldy Peters is well 
enough at her trade; 1 never denied that, 
though I do say J never did believe in her 
way o’ mat;in’ button holes, anil I must 
say, if’twas the dearest friend I had, that 
I thought Iluldy, tryin' to fit Mis Kit- 
tridge’.s plumb-colored silk was a clear 
piece o’ presumption—-the silk was jist 
spiled, so ’twarn’t fit to come into the 
meotin’ house. I must say that Huldy’s 
a gal that’s always too ventessome about 
takin’ ’sponsibilities she don’t know noth- 
in’ about.’ 
‘Of course she don’t,’said Mis Deakin 
Blodgett. ‘What does she know about 
all the lookin’ and seein’ to that there 
ought to be in guidin’ the minister’s 
house? lluldy’s well nrnanin’and she’s 
good at her work, and good in the sing- 
er’s seat, but Lordy massy, she liaint got 
no experience. Parson Carryl ought to 
have an experienced woman to keep house 
for him. There’s the spring house-clean 
in’, anil the fall house-cleanin' t<> be seen 
to, amt the things to be put away from the 
moths, ami then the gctlin’ ready for the 
association, and all the minister’s meetin’s 
and the makin’ the soap and candles, and 
sottin’ the hens and turkics, watoliin’ the 
calves, and seem’ after the hired men and 
the garden—and there that are. blessed 
man jist sits there at home as serene, and 
has nobody round but that gal. and don’t 
even know how things must be runnin’ to 
waste!’ 
“Wal, the upshot on’t was they fussed 
and fuzzled and wuzzled till they’d drink- 
ed up all the tea in the teapot, and then 
they went down and called on the parson 
and wuzzled him all up talkin’ about this, 
that and t’other that wanted lookin’ to, 
and that it was no way to leave every- 
thing to a young chit like Huldy, and that 
he ought to he lookin’about for an ex- 
perienced woman. The parson, he thank- 
ed ’em kindly, and said he believed their 
motives was good, but he didn’t go no 
further. He didn’t ask Mis I’ipperidge to 
come and stay there and help him, nor 
nothin’ o’ that kind, but lie said He'd at- 
tend to matters himself—the fact was the 
parson got such a likin’ for havin’ Iluldy 
round that he couldn’t think o’ such a 
thing as swarpin’ Iluldy oil for the widder 
Pipperidge. 
“But lie thought to himself, Huldy is a 
good girl, anil 1 oughtn’t to be a leaving 
everything to her—it’s too hard on her. 
1 ought to bn instructin’ and guidin’ and 
helpin’ of her ’cause ’taint everybody 
could be expected to know and do what 
Mis Carryl did, and so at it he went, and, 
Lordy massy, didn’t Huldy heva time on’t 
when the minister began to come out of 
his study and want to ’tend ’round and 
see to tilings! Huldy, you see, thought 
all the world of the. minister, and she 
was ’most afraid to laugh, but she told 
me she couldn’t for the life of her help it 
when his back was turned, lor lie wuz- 
zlcd things up in the most singular way, 
but Iluldy, slic'd just say, ‘yes, sir,’ and 
get him off into his study and go on her 
own way. 
‘Huldy,’ says the minister, one day, 
•you aint experienced out-doors, and 
when you want to know anything you 
must come to me.’ 
Yes„ sir,’ says Huldy. 
Xow, Huldy,’ savs the parson, ‘you 
must he sure to save the turkey egos so 
that we can liaye a lot of turkeys for 
thanksgiving.’ 
“'Yes, sir,’says lluldy, and she open- 
ed the pantry door and showed him a 
nice dishful she’d keen savin’ up. Wal, 
the very next day the parson’s hen turkey 
was found killed, up to old dim Scrogg’s 
barn— folks said Seroggs killed it, though 
Scrnggs he stood to it lie didn’t—at any 
rate the Scroggses they made a meal on’t, 
and Huldy she felt bad about it, ’cause 
she’d set her heart on raisin’ the turkeys 
—and says she. ‘Oh. dear, 1 don’t know 
what I shall do, 1 was just ready to set 
her.’ 
“‘Do, Huldy,’says the parson; why 
there’s the other turkey out there by. the 
door, and a tine bird, too, he is.’ 
“Sure enough, there was the old Tom 
turkey a struttin’ anil a sliditi' and a quit- 
teriu’ and Mountin' his tail feathers in the 
sun. like a lively young widower, all 
ready to begin life over agin.’ 
‘But.’ says Huldy. ‘you know he can't 
set on eggs." 
‘He can’t, I'd like to know why,’ says : 
the parson—‘lie shall set on eggs, and 
hatch ’em too.’ 
‘Oh, doctor,’ says Huldy. all in a 
tremble, ’cause you know she didn't want 
to contradict the minister, and she was 
afraid she should laugh—‘I never heard 
that a Tom turkey would set on eggs.’ 
‘Why, they might to,’ said the parson, 
getting quite earnest; ‘what else be they 
goOn lOI 1 ,,t. j.,'1 0.1.,^ ,...c „I,v ‘-ar- ’l 
now, and put ’em in the nest, and I'll 
make him set on ’em.’ 
“So Huldy, she thought there wern’t 
no way to convince him but to let him 
try; so she took the eggs out and fixed 
’em all nice in the nest, and found old 
Tom a skirmishin’ with the parson pretty 
lively, i tell ye. Ye see. old Tom, lie 
didn’t take the idee at all, and he Mopped 
and gobbled and lit the parson, and t lie 
parson’s wig got round so that his cue 
stuck straight out over his ear, but he’d 
got his blood up. Y'e see, tile old doctor 
was used to carryin’ his point o’ doctrine, 
and tie hadn’t lit the Arminiaus and Soein- 
ians to be beat by a Tom turkey—so, 
finally he made a dive and ketched him 
by the neck in spite o’ his iloppin’ and 
stroked hint down, and put Huldy’s apron 
’round him. 
‘There, Huldy,’ he says, quite red in 
the face, ‘we’ve got him now,’ and lie 
traveled oil' to the barn with him as live- 
ly as a cricket. 
“Huldy came behind, jist chokin’ with 
laugh, and afraid the minister would look 
round and see her. 
‘Xow Huldy, we’ll crook his legs and 
set him,’ says the parson when lie got him 
to the nest, ‘you see he is getting quiet, 
and he'll set there all right.’ 
“And the parson he sot down, and old 
Tom he sot there solemn enough and held 
his head down all drooping, looking like a 
rale pious old cock, as long as the parson 
sot by him. 
“‘There; you see how still he sets,’ 
says the parson to Huldy. 
“Huldy was most livin’ for fear she 
should laugh. ‘l’:n afraid lie'll get up,’ 
says she, ‘when you do.’ 
“‘Oh, no ho won’t,’ says the parson, 
quite confident; ‘there, there,’ says he, 
lavin’ his hands on him as if he was pro- 
nouncin’ a blessing. Hut when the par- 
son riz up, old Tom lie ri/, up too. and 
began to inarch over the eggs. 
“‘Stay, now!’ said the parson; ‘I’ll 
make him lay down again ; hand me that 
corn basket, and we’ll put that over 
him.’ 
“So he crooked old Tom’s legs and got 
him down again, and put the corn basket 
over him, and then they both stood and 
waited. 
‘That’ll do the thing, Iluldy,’ said the 
parson. 
“‘I don’t know about it,’says Iluldy. 
‘Oh, yes it will, child -1 understand,’ 
says he. 
“Just as ho spoke the basket riz right 
up and stood, and they could see old 
Toni’s long legs. 
“‘I’ll make, him stay down, confound 
him,’ says the parson, for ye see parsons 
is men, like the rest on us, and the doctor 
had got his spunk up. 
‘You jist hold him a minute and I’ll 
got something,that'll make him stay, I 
guess," and out he went to the lence and 
brought in a long, thin, fiat stone, and 
laid it on old Tom’s back. 
“Old Tom, he wilted down considerably 
under this, and looked really as if he was 
goin’ to give in. lie staid still there a 
good long spell, and the minister and 
Iluldy left him there and come up to the 
house, but they hadn’t more than got in 
the door before they saw old Tom hoppin’ 
along as high steppin’ as over, saying, 
‘talk! talk! quitter! quitter!’ and struttin’ 
and goblin’, as it he had come through 
the Red Sea and got the victory. 
‘Oil, my eggs!’ says Iluldy, ‘I'm 
afraid he’s smashed’em !’ 
“And sure enough, there they was 
smashed flat enough under the stone. 
‘I’ll have him killed,’ said the parson 
— ‘we won’t have such a critter ’round. 
“J»ut the parson, he slept on’t and then 
didn’t do it—he only came out next Sun- 
day with a tip-top sermon on the ‘riginal 
Cuss,’ that was pronounced on things in 
gineral, when Adam fell, and showed 
how everything was allowed to go con- 
trary ever since. There was pig weed, 
and pusley, and Canada thistles, cut 
worms and bug worms, and canker 
worms, to say nothin’ of rattlesnakes—the 
doctor made it very impressive and sort 
o’ improvin’, but Iluldy, she told me, 
goin’ homo, that sire hardly kept from 
laughing two or three times in the sermon 
when she thought ot old Tom a staudin’ 
up with the corn basket on his back. 
“Wal, next week, Ilukiy, she just bor- 
rowed the minister’s horse and side-sad- 
dle, and rode over to South Parish to her 
aunt Ilaseomes, widder Baseomcs, you 
know, that lives there by the trout brook, 
and got a lot o’ turkey eggs o’ her and 
came back and set a hen on ’em and said 
nothin’ and in good time there was as 
nice a lot o’ turkey chicks as ever ye see. 
“Iluldy never said a word to the minis- 
ter about his experiment, and he never 
said a word to her, but he sort o’ kep’ 
morn to his books and didn’t take it on 
him to adri.se so much. 
“Bin not long arter lie took it into his 
hea l that Huldy ought to have a pig to 
be lattin’ with the buttermilk. Mis Pip- 
peridge set him up to it, and jist then old 
Tin liigelow. out to duniper Hill, told 
him it he'd rail over he’d give him a pig. 
"So he sent for ajman and told him to 
build a pig-pen right out by the well, and 
ha\ e it all ready when he comes home 
with his pig. 
"Iluldy, 9he said she wished he might 
put a curb round the well out there, be- 
cause in the dark, sometimes, a body 
might stumble into it, and the parson, he 
told him he might do that. 
“Wal, old Aikin the carpenter, he didn’t 
eoine till ’most the middle of the after- 
noon, and then he sort o’ idled so that he 
didn’t get up the well-curb till sundown, 
and said he’d come and do the pig-pen 
next day. 
“Wal, alter dark, Parson Carryl, he 
driv into the yard full ehizel, with his pig. 
He’d tied up his moutli to keep him from 
squeelin and ho was rather uear-siglited 
—and so he ran and ho see what he 
thought vas the pig-peii—threw piggy 
over and down he dropped into the water, 
and the minister put out his horse and 
pranced of into the house quite delight- 
ed. 
‘There, Iluldy, I’ve got you a nice 
little pig.' 
“‘Hear me,’says Huldy. ‘where have 
you put him?’ 
‘Why, out there in the pig pen, to be 
sure.’ « 
‘Oil dear me,’ says Huldy, ‘that’s the 
■well-curb—there ain’t no pig pen built,’ 
says she. 
‘Lordy massy! says the parson, ‘then 
I’ve thrown the pig in the well!' 
“Wal. Huldy, she worked and worked, 
and finally she fished piggy out in the 
bucket, but lie was dead as a door nail, 
and she got him out of the way quietly, 
and didn’t say much, and the parson he 
! took to a great Hebrew book in his study, 
! and says lie. ‘Huldy, I ain’t much in tem- 
porals,’says he. Huldy says she kind a 
telt her heart go out to him, and he was 
sort o’ meek and helpless and learned, 
and says she, ‘Wal, Parson Carryl, don’t 
; trouble your head no more about it; Pll 
see to things,’ and sure enough a week 
alter there was a nice pen, all ship-shape, 
and two little white pigs that Iluldy 
bought with the money for the butter she 
sold at the store. 
Wal. Iluldy,’ says the parson, ‘you 
are a most amazin’ child—you don’t say 
nothin’, but you do more than most 
folks.’ 
Were they Married ? 
The San Jose (Cat.) Mercury contains 
this singular story: 
A remarkable case, either ot mistaken 
identity and fraud, or willful or constrain- 
ed perverseness, recently occurred, and 
still exists, in this county, which is de- 
serving ot something more than a passing 
notice. There resides with his mother, in 
Santa Clara, Charles W. Sikes, a young 
man of good reputation, worthy and hon- 
est, but of humble circumstances in life. 
Xltuic ..I--.. ,, t.i.„ ,, in, 
her parents, Miss Hattie Burnett, a grand- 
daughter of (i-overnor Burnett, an estima- 
ble young lady of eighteen, of tine 
accomplishments and unsullied character. 
These young people, it is asserted, formed 
an attachment for each other, against die 
wishes of the girl’s parents, who sought 
by various means to break the intimacy 
between them. Young Sikes was posi- 
tively forbidden to see or speak to the girl. 
But every body knows, who has arrived 
at maturity, what such forbiddings amount 
to. (>t course, he met her clandestinely 
—at least it is so positively stated by those 
who casually surprised them in their stolen 
interviews. This state of affairs existed 
for several months, until the 4th of Sept, 
last, when Mr. Sikes, accompanied by a 
young lady who gave her name as Hattie 
Burnett, called at the law oflico of C. C. 
Stephens, of this city'—an acquaintance ol 
both parties—and stated as their object in 
calling the intention of being united in 
marriage. The lady remained in conver- 
sation with Mr. Stephens—who, by the 
way. asserts that lie has known Miss Bur- 
nett from infancy, and could not be de- 
ceived in her identity—while Sikes went 
to the Clerk’s ollico for a license. He soon 
returned with the needed instrument. 
Justice Stewart was called in, and the 
parties were duly married. They returned 
to Santa Clara, remained throughout the 
day at the young man’s home, and the 
young lady went to her own home. Now 
comes in the mystery, romance, or what 
you may call it. of tne whole affair. The 
fact ot tiic marriage leaked out—for Sikes 
made no seer .4 of it—and soon reached 
the ears of the girl's parents. Tuey asked 
her if it was true She said no, and 
seemed greatly surptised at the intimation. 
Sikes claimed that she was his wife; and 
the girl was brought to confront him in the 
presence of Mr. Stephens. Here she de- 
nied every tiling relating to the alleged 
marriage; had only known Sikes as a 
passing acquaintance; had never intended 
to marry him; the whole thing was a 
fraud; some woman, bearing a resem- 
blance to her had been procured to per- 
sonate her, etc. And in this she firmly 
persists at the present time. The parents 
believe the girl; the public mostly sympa- 
thize with Sikes. 
Penoi'.scot Bay & River Railroad. 
Tlie Canuleil Ilarald says a meeting of the 
directors was held last week at which Mr. 
Hichborn made a very favorable report 
ut a recent conference with the Knox & 
Lincoln directors. The probability of ob- 
taining the means to commenco operation 
was then discussed. It appearing that 
there was some difficulty in obtaining the 
town bonds just now, a new scheme to do 
without them, at present, was broached 
and canvassed by the directors, all of 
whom regarded it very favorably. The 
plain is for the Penobscot Bay & River 
Company to issue their own bonds, run- 
ning twenty years, to the amount ot 
$200,000, the sum upon which the Knox 
& Lincoln is to pay interest. It is cal- 
culated that those are as good and will sell 
as readily as town bonds, and a larger 
sum be realized. In fact it is believed 
that this would raise about money enough 
to build the road from Rockland to Cam- 
den village, two otters having been made 
by contractors to undertake the job for 
$200,000 and take from $20,000 to $50,- 
000 in stock. There can be no question 
about the security of the bonds proposed, 
tor although the Knox & Lincoln road is 
heavily mortgaged the mortgagees are 
the towns and cities on its line, which are 
most deeply interested in its financial suc- 
cess. It is thought that these bonds 
would be readily absorbed as investments 
by the savings banks on the line of the 
two roads from Bath to Camden, In case 
this plan is adopted Camden would prob- 
ably be asked to loan its credit in extend- 
ing the road towards Lincolnville, when 
the time arrives to do so, when it is sup- 
posed there would be no opposition. 
Action was also taken looking towards 
the lease of a certain portion of the north- 
ern end of the road. A committee was 
chosen to attend to the matter, and a rea- 
sonable hope is indulged that construction 
may be commenced about the same time 
at both ends ot the route. 
Phantom Armies. 
On the 29th of January, 171‘J, a Scottish 
gentleman, name Alexander Jaffray, 
Laird of Kingswells, was riding across a 
piece of wide and waste moorland to the 
west ot Aberdeen, when, about eight 
o’clock in the morning, he beheld—to his 
great alarm and bewilderment, as he 
states in a letter to his friend. Sir Archi- 
bald Grant, of Monymusk (printed by 
the Spaulding Club)—a body of about 
seven thousand soldiers drawn up in front 
of him, all under arms, with colors un- 
cased and waving, and the drums slung 
on the drummers’ backs. A clear morn- 
ing sun was shining; so he saw them dis- 
tinctly. and also a commander, who rode 
along the line, mounted on a white 
charger. 
Dubious whether to advance or retire, 
and sorely perplexed as to what mysteri- 
ous army this was, the worthy Laird of 
Kingswells and a companion, an old Scot- 
tish soldier who had served in Low 
Country wars, reined in their horses, and 
continued to gaze on this unexpected ar- 
ray for nearly two hours; till suddenly 
the troops broke into marching order, and 
departed toward Aberdeen, near which, he 
adds, “the hill called the Stockelt tooke 
them out of sight." 
Nothing move was heard or seen of this 
phantom force until the 21st of the ensu- 
ing October, when upon the same ground 
—the then open and desolate Wliite-myres 
—on a fine clear afternoon, when some 
hundred persons were returning home 
from the yearly fair of Old Aberdeen, 
about two thousand intantry, clad in blue 
uniforms faced with white, and with all 
their anus shining in the evening sun, 
were distinctly visible ; and after a space 
the same commander on tic same white 
charger rode slowly along the shadowy 
line. Then a long “wreath of smoak 
apiered, as if they had fired, but no noise” 
followed. 
Lo anil to tno marvel ol tins scene, tlie 
spectators, who we have said were nu- 
merous, saw many of their friends, who 
were coming from the fair, pass through 
this line of impalpable shadows, of which 
they could see nothing until they came to 
a certain point upon the moor, and looked 
back to the sloping ground. Then, pre- 
cisely as before, those phantoms in for- 
eign uniform broke into ninrohincr order, 
and moved toward the Bridge of the Dee. 
They remained visible, however, for three 
hours, and only seemed to fade out or 
melt gradually away as the sun set be- 
hind the mountains. “This will puzzle 
thy philosophy,” adds the laird at tiie 
close of his letter to the baronet of Mony- 
musk ; “but thou needst not doubt of the 
certainty of either.” 
Scottish tradition, and even Scottish 
history, especially after the Reformation, 
recorded many such instances ol optical 
phenomena, which were a source of great 
terror and amazement to the simple folks 
of those days; and England was not with- 
out her full share ot them, either; but 
science finds a ready solution for all such 
delusions now. They arc. chiefly peculiar 
to mountainous districts, and may appear 
in many shapes and in many numbers, or 
singly, like the giant of the Brocken—the 
spectator’s own shadow cast on the op- 
posite clouds, and girt with rings of con- 
centric light—or like the wondrous fog- 
bow so recently seen from the Matter- 
horn. 
Almost on the same ground where the 
Laird of Kingswells saw th«• army ol 
phantoms, and doubtless resulting from 
the same natural and atmospheric* causes, 
a similar appearance had been visible on 
the 1*Jth of February, U>4:1, when a great 
body of horse and foot appeared as if 
underarms on the Hrigmman Hill. Ac- 
coutred with matchlock, pike, and morion, 
uiry iuutvtfu aim mmy as nicy 
skimmed through the gray vapor about 
eight o’clock in the morning; but on the 
sun breaking forth from a bank of cloud 
they vanished, and the green hill slopes 
\v ere left hare, or occupied by shecj) alone. 
Much about the same time another army 
was seen to hover in the air over the Moor 
of Forfar. “Quhilkis visions,” adds tin* 
Commissary Spaulding, ‘'the people 
thocht to be prodigious tokens, and it 
fell out own: trew, as may be seen here- 
after.” 
Indigestion, henry dinners, and heavier I 
drinking had doubtless much to do m 
creating some of the spectral delusions of 
those days; and inborn superstition, to- 
gether with a heated fancy, were often 
not wanted as additional accessories. 
But in the gloomy anil stormy autumn 
that preceded the march of the Scottish j 
Covenanters into England omens of all j 
kinds teemed to a wonderful extent in the 
land. When Alaster Macdonnel, son of 1 
Coll the Devastator, as the Whigs named i 
him, landed from Ireland, at the Khin of 
Ardnamurchan, in Morven, to join the 
Scottish cavaliers under the Marquis of 
Montrose, then in arms for the king, it 
was alleged that the hum of cannon-shot 
was heard in the air, passing all over 
Scotland from the Atlantic to the German 
Sea; that many strange lights appeared 
in the firmament; and that on a gloomy 
night in the winter of KibO, a spectre 
drummer, beating in succession the Scot- 
tish and English marches, summoned to a 
ghostly conference, at the castle gate of 
Edinburgh, Colon; ! Dundas of that ilk, a 
corrupt officer, who on being bribed by 
gold, afterward surrendered to Cromwell 
the fortress, together with some sixty 
pieces of cannon. 
All the private diaries and quaint 
chronicles of late years published by the 
vaiious literary clubs in England and 
Scotland teem with such marvels, blit the 
latter country was more particularly af- 
flicted by them; omens, warnings, and 
predictions of coming peril rendering it, 
by their number and character, extremely 
doubtful whether Heaven or the other 
place was the molt interested in Scottish 
affairs. 
In 163S fairy drums were heard beating 
on the hills of Dun Edit, in Aberdeen- 
shire. according to the narrative of the 
parson of Ilothiemay; in lG4f! we hear of 
the noise of drums “and apparitions of 
armyes” at Bankafair in the same county. 
“The wraith of General Leslie in his buff 
coat on horseback carrying his own ban- 
ner with its bond of azure and three 
buckles or, appeared oil the summit of a 
tower at St. Johnstown. Science now 
explains such visions as the :erial Mor- 
gana, produced by the reflection of real 
objects on a peculiar atmospheric arra ige- 
ment; but then they were a source of un- 
limited terror.” 
A folio of ‘Apparitions and Wonders," 
preserved in the British Museum, records 
that, at Durham, on the 27th of Septem- 
ber, 170:1. when the evening sky was 
serene and full of stars, a strange and 
prodigious light spread over its north- 
western quarter, as if the sun itself was 
shining; then came streamers which turn- 
ed to armed men ranked on horseback. 
J. Edmonson, the writer ot the broad- 
sheet, adds: “It was thought they would 
see the apparition better in Scotland, be- 
cause it appeared a great way north ; Uie 
same,” he continues, gravely, “was seen 
in the latter end of March, 170t,” and the 
battle of Iloclisladt followed it. This 
must refer to the second battle fought 
there, which we call Blenheim, when Mar- 
shal Tallard was defeated and taken 
prisoner by Marlborough. But this won- 
derful light which turned to armed men 
at Durham was outdone by a marvel at 
Churchill, Oxfordshire, where (in the 
same collection) wo lind that, on the 9th 
of January, 1705, four suns were all visible 
in the air at once, “sent for signs unto 
mankind,” adds the publisher, Mr. Tookey 
of St. Christopher’s Court, “and having 
their significations of the Lord, like the 
handwriting unto his servant Daniel.” 
In 1744 a man named D. Stricket, when 
servant to Mr. Lancaster, of Blakehills, 
saw one evening, about seven o’clock, a 
troop ot horse riding leisurely along 
Souter Fell, in Cumberland. They were 
ill close ranks, and eve Ion" quickened 
their pace. As this man had been sharply 
ridiculed as the solitary beholder of a 
spectre horseman in the same place in the 
preceding year, he watched these strange 
troopers for some time ere he summoned 
his master from the house to look too. 
But ere Strickot spoke of what he had 
seen, “Mr. Lancaster discovered the 
aerial troopers,” whose appearance was 
as plainly visible to him as to his servant. 
“These visionary horsemen seemed to 
come from the lowest part ot Souter Fell, 
and became visible at a place named 
Knott; they moved in successive troops 
(or squadrons) along the side of the Fell 
till they came opposite to Blakehills, 
where they went over the mountain. 
They thus described a kind of curvilinear 
path, their first and last appearances being 
bounded by the mountain.” They were 
two hours in sight; and "this phenome- 
non was seen by every person (twenty- 
si\ in number) in every cottage within 
the distance of a mile.” 
During the middle ot the last century 
a toll-keeper in Perthshire affirmed on 
oath, before certain justices of the peace, 
that an entire regiment passed through 
his toll-gate at midnight; but as no sueh 
force had left any town in the neighbor- 
hood, or arrived at any other, or, in fact, 
were ever seen any w.iere but at this par- 
ticular turnpike, the whole story was 
naturally treated as a delusion: tnougn 
the Highlanders .sought in some way to 
connect the vision with tho unquiet spirits 
of those who i'onght at Culloden—for 
there, the peasantry aver, that “in the 
soft twilight of the summer evening soli- 
tary wayfarers, when passing near the 
burial mounds, have suddenly found them- 
selves amidst the smoke and hurly-burly 
of a battle, and could recognize the vari- 
ous clans engaged by their tartans and 
badges. On those occasions a certain 
Laird of Cuiduthil was always seen amidst 
the fray on a white horse, and the people 
believe that once again a great battle will 
be fought there by the elans; but with 
whom, or about what, no seer has ventur- 
ed to predict.” 
Shadowy figures of armed men were 
seen in Stockton Forest. Yorkshire, prior 
to tln> war with France, r.s the Leeds 
Mercury and local prints record; and so 
lately as 1K12, much curiosity and no 
small ridicule were excited by the alleged 
appearance of a phantom army in the 
vicinity of hard-working, prosaic Loads, 
and all the newspapers and magazines of 
the time show how much the story amused 
the skeptical, and occupied the attention 
of the scientific. 
it would appear tnai between seven 
ami eight o’clock on tint evening, of Sun- 
day, October 28th, Mr. Anthony Jack- 
son, a farmer, in his forty-fifth year, and 
a lad ol fitteen, named Turner, wore over- 
looking their cattle, which wore at grass 
in Ilavarah l’ark, near Ripley, the seat of 
Sir John Ingilly. when the lad suddenly 
exclaimed, "Look, Anthony; what a num- 
ber of beasts!” 
•‘Beasts? Lord bless us I replied the 
farmer, with fear and wonder; "they are 
men!” And as he spoke there immedi- 
ately became visible “an army ol soldiers 
dressed in white uniforms, and in the 
centre a personage of commanding aspect 
clad in scarlet.” These phantoms (ac- 
cording to the Leeds Mercury and Edin- 
burg Annual Register) were four deep, 
extending over thirty acres, and perform- 
ed many evolutions. Other bodies, in 
dark uniforms, now appeared, and smoke, 
as if from artillery, rolled over the grass 
of the park. < >n this Jackson and Turner, 
thinking they had seen fpute enough, 
turned and lied. 
Like the spells of the Fairy Morgana, 
which were alleged to create such beauti- 
ful effects in the Bay of Reggio and which 
i\... vv Vi,;» it?-:, 
and “deemed to exceed by far the most 
beautiful theatrical exhibition in the 
world,” science has explained away or 
fully discovered the true source ol all such 
spectral phenomena. The northern auro- 
ra was deemed by the superstitious, from 
tli: days of Plutarch even to those ot the 
sage Sir Richard Baker, as protentous of 
dire events; and fancies of the. timid saw 
only war and battle in the shining 
streamers; but those supposed spectral 
armies whose appearance we have noted 
were something more, in most instances, 
than mere deceptio visus, being actually 
the shadows of realities—the airy repro- 
ductions of events bodily passing in other 
parts of the country retlected in the clouds, 
an l imaged again on the mountain slopes, 
or elsewhere, by a peculiar operation of 
the sun’s rays. 
An Exciting Railroad Race. 
The lliehlield Springs correspondent of 
the 1’tica Herald tells the following us 
having occurred last week : 
Four freight cars, heavily laden with 
lumber and merchandise, had been 
brought up to the junction near Cassville 
by a coal train. They were carelessly un- 
coupled on a grade of eighty-five feet to 
the mile, and immediately began backing 
toward Utica. They gained momentum 
at a fearful rate, and all efforts to stop 
them by throwing rails and other obstruc- 
tions on the track were ineffective. 
A train had left for Utica lmt eight ! 
minute..: before, and every one was well j 
aware that the heavy freight cars would 
in a tew moments go crashing into its 
rear. Fortunately the engine of the coal 
train stood on a switch, and Engineer 
Ferrell at once determined to give the 
living cars a chase. All hands mount to 
the post ot duty, the signal is given, and 
a fearful race is begun. There is awful 
danger ahead, for if the workmen should 
have the rails up, or the flying ears them- 
selves should leave the track, every man 
would be in eternity in an instant. Mile 
after mile the chase is kept up, and the lo- 
comotive gains inch by inch. 
At last the fugitives are overtaken ; the 
critical moment has come. A mistake 
and all is over; the flying cars will only 
be hastened in their flight by the collision. 
But the fireman and the brakeman are 
reaching down from the rear of the tend- 
er, witli the drawbar and one with the 
couplin-pin. The ears touch; the draw- 
bar, skillfully guided, enters the socket, 
and the pin drops to its place. The dan- 
ger is over, the speed gradually checked, 
and in a few minutes the engine and the 
rescued cars are again climbing the grade 
to Cassville. The deed ot the engineer 
and his faithful assistant was one of 
true heroism, and will long be remem- 
bered by those in the crowded passenger 
train, which was but a few hundred leet 
in the advance of them, and whose lives 
they saved at the imminent risk of their 
own. 
The E. A. Horton. The correspondent 
of the Boston Post,writing from Washing- 
ton, says that Gen. Butler has appealed to 
the Secretary of the Treasury to issue the 
papers to the schooner E. A. Horton, re- 
taken from the Canadian authorities about 
a month since on the ground that the re- 
capture does not involve an international 
controversy, and cites the ease of a British 
vessel taken possession of by the United 
Slates marshal of Massachusetts, at Bos- 
ton, several years since, and which escap- 
ed from custody, carrying the keeper to a 
Canadian port and there furnishing him 
means to return to Boston, The only 
notice taken of it was to notify collectors 
ot customs to detain the vessel at any of 
our ports at which she might appear, until 
the penalties incurred had been paid. 
The Secretary of the Treasury refuses to 
issue the papers until he is satisfied it will 
not be the subject of international con- 
troversy. 
A guilt! of ladies is proposed in Eng- 
land under the leadership of Miss Harri- 
son ol Swanage, Dorsetshire, “to promote 
modesty of dress,to do away with extrava- 
gance, and substitute the neatness and 
sobriety, suitable to Christian women.” 
The Arctic Disaster. 
.Special Despatch to the lloston Post, i 
New Bedford, Mass., Nov. Hi. 
Particulars of the recent disaster to the 
Arctic whaling fleet have been received 
here, and confirm the statements made in 
these despatches of the cause of the great 
loss to the commercial interests of New 
Bedford. The account is made up from 
verbal statements by Capt. Tripp of the 
Arctic. Kelley of the Cayhead, Allen of 
the Minerva, Bliven ot the Elizabeth 
Swift, Loveland of the Reindeer, Nye of 
the Eugenia and Newburry of the Paris. 
The hardships of the wlialing-men in 
their struggles with the vast masses ot 
ice, which closed in upon the fleet much 
earlier in the season than usual, cannot 
be realized except bv one who has in per- 
son visited those frigid regions. 
Tin: vovaceto the ice itEtfiox.s. 
It appears that the ships began to ar- 
rive at the ice south of Cape Thaddeus 
about the 1st of May. Ice was plenty and 
closely packed, and they made slow head- 
way. wind strong from the northeast. 
The ice opened about the 1st of June, 
and they made Cape Navarino, taking 
tire or six whales. The ice continuing to 
open, the fleet pushed north, passing 
through Behring's Straits between the 
18th and 30th of June. About the latter 
part of July the Heet made for Icy Cape, 
and the ice had begun to disappear, the 
main body lying in latitude sixty-nine de- 
grees teii minutes and fifteen seconds. 
They worked up to within a few miles ot 
ley Cape, where some of the vessels 
anchored. Northeast winds were blow- 
ing ipiite heavily, and on the titli of 
August several ships got under way, and 
the weather being good, they worked to 
the northeast as fur as Wainwright Inlet, 
where a number of whales were taken, 
but the ice was heavy and closely packed. 
On the lllli ot August, the wind suddenly 
shifted and a large number of boats were 
caught in the lee. which was setting in on 
shore The wind was from the west, ami 
the ships had to gel under way to keep 
from being jammed in the ice. ami work 
in shore under the lee ot tin ground ice, 
saving their small boats with great did! 
culty. The fleet had to keep in shoal w i- 
tor to avoid being stove, and some groom 
ed in the effort 
AlTia 1A( HIM, HANl.KU. 
Tlu* ice stopped on’tlu* 1 bih ami wlialinp; 
was resumed, ships remaining at 
sale anchorage. On the -Villi «»I August. 
a strong northeast gale opened the ire and 
sent it off shore, and on tlu* _*7111. with 
good weather, whaling was resum l with 
success. On the jot.i. -outhwest winds 
set the ice on shore, -•> fa-t that -uu* of 
the ships were caught in tin* pt k, the 
rest retreating in shore ahead of tin* 
which eame in and packed around the 
! ships and grounded in tin* shoal water, 
To add to the misfortunes of the hour, it 
! now* began to snow, with stormy winds 
from sout to noth west. The ships wen* 
so closely jammed that <om«*had not room 
to swing < lear of each other. 
OVFKTAKI.N AND mil >111.1*. 
The hark Homan, < f New London, was 
crushed on the 7th of sepu*miu»i*. and 
drifted helplessly as far as Sea Horse 
Island, where she was caught between 
two heavy lloes of ice, one of wdiieh w:u 
aground, and an immense lloe ot several 
miles in extent eame against her from off 
shore, crushing her like an egg-shell in 
forty-live minutes. She >ank headfore- 
most, leaving her mizzenmast and stern 
out of water. Tlu* captain, officers and 
crew escaped over the ice with the boats, 
but saved scarcely anything else except 
the clothes they wore. The brig Comet 
was crushed on the 1 • i September. 
The ice was now setting on shore very 
heavily, the open strip of water grew 
narrower every day, and tin* chances of 
getting out decreased. On the Mb ot 
September the bark Awashonks was 
crushed between a heavy lloe and tin* 
ground ice. Hay alter day passed, and 
no signs of the ice opening, the masters 
ot the ships became anxious though con- 
vinced that the ice would go off shore 
with an easterly wind as in former sen- 
sons. As far as the eye could reach it 
was one solid held of ice, except a nar- 
row' strip in shore from _no yards to halt 
a mile in width. Some ot the ships lay 
jammed, others in open water all tlu* way 
from I'olnr lielelier t«» iwo or three mile- 
south of Wainwright Inlet. The wind 
continued to blow' iresh from southeast o* 
northwest, always light from tin* south- 
east and fresh from southwest. This kept 
packing the ice together more lirmly all 
the time. 
Ill >1*IN* \<. YINST 1101*1.. 
The danger of tin situation was now 
apparent to all, and with tin* advanced 
; season the tears ot freezing up increased 
daily. The brig Kohola was tirst lighten 
I ed, got over the bar at Wainwright Inlet, 
ami hauled alongside the Charlotte, ot 
San Francisco, on whose deck her oil and 
stores were landed and a further attempt 
made to get her past the shoals, but sin* 
drew too much water, and the eJVort fail- 
ed. Three boats were then fitted out un- 
der Capt. Fraser > go down the coast to 
the open sea and try ■> find the ships 
which might have got out of the ice. as it 
was known there were* seven vessels 
south. The Arctic. Progress. Midas, Pa- 
goda, Chance,Daniel Webster and Furopa 
were found, and their captains express *d 
a willingness to wait for the crews of tin* 
distressed ships as long as their anchors 
would hold them. Capt. Pedticld. of the 
Victoria, still hoped the ice would let him 
out, and lightened hi- ship to get her oil’, 
but the attempt was futile. On the night 
of the dth tin* clear water around the ships 
I froze over so that the small boats had t<> 
be coppered around the hows to keep the 
ice from cutting through the planking. 
Provisions were sen: southerly by the 
boats as fast as possible, it being known 
; among every ship's company that there 
was not enough to last over three or four 
months at the most, livery one hoped 
against hope. They were loth to entertain 
thoughts of finally deserting the ships, but 
they knew if they did not get out they 
would either be crushed or driven ashore 
by the ice. 
i>i:si:utiN‘. rm: ships. 
Another meeting of the- masters was 
held on the 1,‘lth of September, and tin* 
painful truth was admitted that t<» save 
the crews the ships must he deserted 
The colors were sot at the mastheads to 
notify all the ship's companies to get ready 
to leave. On the l-ith starvation and 
death stared every man in the fare. Boats 
were loaded with such provisions ami 
clothing as were absolutely necessary, and 
l>y i o’clock in the afternoon every ship’s 
company had left and were on their way 
south. They found the ice worse than 
they had dreamed of and a great deal ol 
shoal water besides, so that if they had 
got the brigs over the bar at Wainwright 
Inlet they never could have got them in 
the clear water south. At night the men 
encamped on the beach, and at daylight 
on the loth proceeded towards ley Cape. 
The wind blew strong from the south, ami 
when the ships hove in sight considerable 
difficulty was found in getting otV to them. 
As the boats were loaded deep and the sea 
was rugged, the barks Arctic, Midas, ami 
Progress each lost an anchor in trying to 
hold*on for the boats. At last the crews 
were landed on board anti the boats were 
turned adrift, it being impossible to save 
them. On the llith, with a strong north- 
west wind, the seven, remaing ships of 
the whole licet weighed anchor and steer- 
ed southeast, it having been agreed to 
proceed to Plover Bay, where wood and 
water enough to last to the Sandwich 
Islands could be procured. Plover Bay 
was made on the 24th by the Arctic, Pro- 
gress, Midas, Lagoda and Kuropa, and 
they again set sail on the 2«>th. 1 he dis- 
tance traversed by the boats alter aband- 
oning the ships,before reaching the others, 
south of Icy Cape, was about seventy 
miles, with only a narrow strip ot water 
between the beach and the ice. 
A thief entered :i store in Maysville, Ken- 
tucky, one night recently and stole* $<»<>. but got 
so drunk on some whiskey which he happened 
to find that he could not get away. 
The Journal says a young man address- 
ing a religious meeting in Lewiston not 
long since showed tlx* toroe ot early asso- 
ciations, by saying when he desired to al- 
lude to someiing as eminently proper, 
that it was “according to Hoyle!” 
Arrival of the Grand Duke Alexis. 
Hie Russian frigate Svetland anchored 
if tin* light-ship just!before midnight 
'rilurdav. She entered the lower bay at 
n.»on attended by the revenue cutter 
Northerner. Approaching the American 
piudron at Horse Shoe she tired a nation- 
al salute of 21 guns, which was quickly 
sponded to by jtheCongress, Severn, 
Iroquois and Kansas, each vessel dipping 
ia colors as she passed toiler anchorage, 
flic (band Puke appeared on deck and 
f'owvd repeatedly to the salutes of the 
American ollicers. Admiral Rowan was 
received with all the honors on the Svet- 
land. Hie frigate met with a storm oft’ 
llatleras on the 10th, which lasted till 
Ft iday night, when an observation showed 
her t.» be 10 miles oft’ Cape May. She 
left Madeira Oct. 10th and experienced 
strong head winds and heavy seas nearly 
:he whole passage. The crew received 
with loud cheers the news of the safety ot 
her consorts already in harbor. 
RECEPTION' Ol THE GRAND DUKE. 
New York, NTov. 21. Noon. At 11 this 
morning the steamer Mary Powell, with Minis- 
ter ( ataeazy, the Reception Committee, and 
:it«uit fiOO persons, including a large number of 
fifties, proceeded down toe bay. Over a thou- 
-otid persons assembled r.t the pier to witness 
the departure of the steamer gaily decorated 
u :11 Russian and American flags.’ Nearly all 
tie vessels in ,the bay are dressed writh flags, 
many of them displaying Russian colors. The 
steamer Henry Smith, with the Executive Com- 
mittee, has sailed for the narrows. 
Broadway is thronged with persons awaiting 
the parade. A great number arrived from the 
country in the early trains. The buildings on 
Broadway and other principal streets aredeeor- 
l‘'“d with flags. The National Guard is out in 
11111 force. The weather F.flrie and the recep- 
imi will be brilliant. 
1 o’clock. The regiments of the National 
<■ ml are now marching down Broadwav, and 
uiing in line from Battery Place to’Canal 
l he 1 ilit* was formed in 14th >t. and the 
'•imh began about noon. The 14th regiment 
headed he line. Gen. >li:fter and staff were 
loudly cheered. 
Broadway, from Fnion .Square to the Battery, 
ihrotiged with people. Below Canal St., 
i’1 military can be witnessed, the crowds of 
:«r»* so dense that locomotion is almost 
Hi*. — -il*1 livery window and spot from 
" h view .-an be obtained is occupied. 
^ w \ ork has not since the war presented 
••illi iri! a military display. The reception 
G itid 1 >uke along the line of march will 
1 in' limd brilliant and enthusiastic eh:tra<- 
ME PA GEN. DIX AND RESPONSES liY 
ALEXIS. 
Mi reaching the flag-ship Svetland, Alexis 
oi1' ti hrd on tie Mary Powell, the band play- 
ilic liussian National anthem. On being re- 
d by tlic Reception Committee, Major- 
r:ft l>ix addressed the Prince as follows: 
1 w Imperial Highness: In the name of 
ii- of New York. 1 have the honor to 
!.• er you t cordial welcome to the I'nited 
-. It is a great gratification to us to see 
••ft bin -.'iii harbor the gallant squadron which 
i- brought you to our shores. It js still a 
iter gratilicalion to us to receive among us 
■ii* oj the Imperial family of Russia, whose 
-triou-* chief has done -o much for civiliza- 
■ and in whose hands the possession of 
i"»wer lias, under tlie guidance of Providence. 
u d« Noted to the noblest of uses: the sot ial 
A mj ! i t i<-;il elevation of those who come witli- 
m -plien* ot its exercises. The long and 
ninlciTiiptctl friendly relations between Kn-du 
oid the Fniled States hnv« naturally created a 
-tn.ng intt on our part in all that concerns 
■ welfare, and has caused us to regard with 
iniere-t her steady but silent progress 
i-tw.ird. -hedding at every advance the light 
•f * liri-tian civilization over regions which 
:t\ e been burietl for ages in comparative dark- 
■■. In the name of the citizens in whose he- 
1 -peak. I tender you a sincere welcome.** 
The Prince replied a> fellows: 
“Gen. Fix; Ladies and Gentlemen: 1 beg to 
"\prcs- my warm thanks for the manner in 
which I have been received. The good feeling 
hicli exists between Russia and the I'nited 
■■dates is as strong as it is lasting, and nothing 
in disturb it. I shall pass rapidly through 
New York to pay my respects to the President, 
'•' hose high character i- greatly appreciated 
> cry where, but on my return I shall have the 
ensure to accept your hospitality so kimllv 
ndered me.** 
Alter the above addresses, the committee and 
:idie- were presented to the Prince. The Ad- 
1 lira! and principal oflirers of the Russian fleet 
comnanied the Prince, shortly after the above 
■ inony to the pier where they disembarked. 
Not -in.the reception of the Prince of Wales 
.a- Broadway been so crowded with a holidav- 
dressed mass of people as it is at this moment. 
1 I" »*d are about 2(»,0un troops in line stretching 
'in the Battery two miles up Broadway, i In* display i- magnificent. Fverv one seems 
•• ut on cheering, even the police from the nth 
U ord coming in for a share. The thousand of 
M ig pole- are filled with flags, and the facades 
‘"’I windows of many buildings are decorated 
w.'h American and Russian color-. 
1 M• lie (.rand Duke landed at the 
!: itt. rv at l after considerable eeremonv, 
:r l>t the roar of cannon and deafening shouts 
■ welcome and eheers. lie took a seat in the 
M Miche, dressed in the magnificent uniform of 
Rw"ian Army, llis -tali', the American 
and llus-ian A iinirals, and oilier otlicials lol- 
i"Wcd in harouches. 
fin: PitocKssioN. 
I'iic pr«M-es<ion has started. At this moment 
the Prince passed the Associated Press 
Mice, receiving a grand ovation from the people 
ai every step. The military which lined 
P toad way presenting arms, dipping colors, 
band* plaving, and liankerchiefs waving from 
windows by the ladies. The scene was one of 
’he most magnificent and imposing nature. 
1 be head of the procession soon reached the 
aivndon Hotel, and, a >pace having been 
irrcie, ilie (irand ]>ukc alighted, and bowed 
:t and left and entered. \ few moments 
tb ward In- came upon the balcony, aeeoin- 
•licd by hi' staff, and reviewed the troops 
iiing past by companies. The militia never 
••oked butter. As regiment after regiment 
m bv they cioM-d up and marched off at quick 
to the armories, and Alexis, doubtless well 
i'c.I with the heartfelt cordially of his re- 
•■pt ion. went to dinner. 
file ninth regiment band of 100 pieces led by 
< rl P.crgmann. serenaded the Duke in front of 
tic (’lamidon Hotel to-night. 
To-morrow the (.rand Duke will go to Wa>h- 
m-ton to pay liis respects to the President. 
The b-cw -Jersey Railroad Company has two 
;*loii<lid drawing-room cars in the depot which 
'hey will lender* the Duke and suite lor the 
trip. 
Railroad Accident. 
In consequence ol the storm oi W'ednes- 
•ty night, the night train from Bangor 
to Boston, got off the track near (iardiner 
I nit without serious injury to any person, 
i’he heavy rain undermined a portion of 
lie track, which sank with the train. 
Trie engineer says that after lie felt some- 
thing wrong, his engine run about thirty- 
live rods before lie could stop it, bringing 
up on the track. lie was unhurt but the 
tireman was slightly bruised. Baggage 
master Martin McDonald had a very nar- 
row escape. The baggage ear when 
struck was smashed and tipped over on 
its side, the stoves, baggage, &c., mixed 
together, among which was a large can 
ot kerosene oil. .Seeing his danger front 
the tire, lie kicked and wrenched off the 
window frames and iron bars, and crawl- 
ed out on the bank unhurt. The car 
caught lire, slightly burning the mail 
imgs, Ac., but everything was saved and 
the fire extinguished by water from the 
tender. 
Nearly a hundred men were engaged 
at! day yesterday, removing the debris, 
relaying the track, and getting the dam- 
aged cars in a condition to lie moved. 
About twenty feet of the track was ripped 
from the road bed. The cavity made by 
the wash-out was about fifteen feet in 
length and ten feet deep. The brook run- 
ning through the culvert is at the present 
time very small. This place was disturb- 
ed by the rain two or three weeks since, 
but was supposed to he permanently re- 
paired. T he track was cleared and the I 
damage to the road repaired about nine 
o’clock last night, so that there will be no 
interruption to the trains to-day. The 
rear Pullman car of the train was damag- 
ed only to the extent of breaking a foot- 
board and some scratches. The other 
Pullman ear was not so exempt, the en- 
tire under works being scraped out, leav- 
ing the under part quite smooth. The 
t wo passenger cars and smoking car were 
damaged in much the same way; the in- 
ternal arrangements of all being quite 
undisturbed. 
Mkxico.—A letter from tho oily of Mex- 
ico dated Nov. lltli, says there is a for- 
midable revolution throughout the country 
and a change in (he existing government 
is expected before New Year’s. The 
country was never in such an unsettled 
condition. The State of Oaxaca has pro- 
nounced lor the revolutionists, and Gen. 
Porlirio Diaz is at the head of the Aguas- 
ealientes, Durango, Zaeatecos and Coa- 
Imila troops who have also pronounced 
lor and are marching in the revolutionary 
cause. Smaller pronunciamentos in all the 
States have been issued. The governors 
are resigning and general alarm prevails 
everywhere. Disaffection exists in the 
army and generals and colonels with their 
■commands are joining the revolutionists 
Other officers are disaffected. The gov- 
z-rnaient is paralyzed. The treasury is 
bankrupt and tho people i»y* going over 
to the revolutionist- 
Radical Defaulters. 
The following is a list of the men who 
stand as defaulters on the books at Wash- 
ington. Most of them are still at large, 
still working for the good of the cause— 
Norton, Superintendent of money- 
Departmeut, New York Post- 
office...$ 115,000 00 
It is said that Norton’s defalca- 
tion has been or will be made good 
by his bondsmen. 
Major J. L. Hodges, Army Pay- 
Master ..:.... 473,9:1027 
This amount was lost in stock 
and real estate speculations in the 
city of New York. The defaulter 
has been tried and sentenced to ten 
years imprisonment. 
(). S. Pine, New York Post-office... .0,000,00 
Joshua F. Bailey, Internal Revenue 
Collector, New York. 1,140,000 00 
George E. Dennis, Supt. of Assay 
Office, New York. 90,000 00 
John Spears. Collector Internal 
Revenue, Leavenworth, Kausas 150.000 00 
The Government recovered $50,- 
000 of this money. 
Thomas G. Gerrish, of Lowell, 
Mass., defaulter. 50,000 00 
Andrew Stafford, Mail Agent 10.000 00 
Frank Soule, Internal Revenue De- 
partment 1,543,719 00 
A. B. Woodcock, Postinagter, Pied- 
mont. West Y . 10.000 00 
Major Lander. Postmaster, Salem, 
a . 0,000 00 
Geo. A. Butchelder, Secretary of 
Dacotah Territory. S.000,000 
G. D. Ordner, Collector Internal 
Revenue, ith District, Missouri 5,000 00 
Col. Sanders, Deputy Collector In- 
terual Revenue, 5th District, Mis- 
so ri... 8,000 00 
P. B. Hathaway. Post-office, Hart- 
ford, Conn 1,200 00 
Col. Wellman .Collector of Customs, 
Savannah, Ga. 8,000 00 
Sheridan Shook, Collector Internal 
Revenue. 1,043,547 00 
E. S. Hu t. 250,107 00 
F. D. McCartney, Post-office Dis- 
bursing Officer. 30.000 00 
II. Guernsey,Collector Internal 
Revenue, lstli Pa. District 31,000 00 
Alexander Spaulding. 439,489 00 
Richard Bovverman, Custom-house, 
Baltimore, Md. 30,000 00 
Whittaker, Postmaster, Hartford, 
Conn. 100,000 00 
W. F. Cunningham. 292,400 00 
r. S. Treasury Department, of 
looking-glasses. 20,000 00 
W. B. Field, Internal Revenue De- 
partment 532,879 00 
W. Flagg, Internal Revenue De- 
partment 227,307 00 
Charles Collins, Internal Revenue 
Department. 652,305 00 
J. H. Bryant, Internal Revenue De- 
partment 4:45,000 00 
Charged different army officers, de- 
faulters during the war 19,763.800 00 
Charged up to July lirst, 1871, 
against defaulting Internal Rev- 
enue Collectors in ditlerent parts 
of the country, but mostly New 
Kngland. 2,760,000 00 
Then we have the defalcations of: 
E. Kendall,Treasurer of Boone Co.. 
Illinois... 20.000(H) 
< olonel Rhodes/Treasurer, Nevada. 117.000 00 
M. E. Susik, City Treasurer, St. 
Louis, Mo. 163,000 Oft 
Add to these the amounts charg- 
ed on the Treasury hooks against 
United States officers in the South- 
ern States, as follows: 
TEXAS. 
Milton Stap]... Sol,339 10 
II. I!, lvingshurv. 341,449 62 
11. II. Lane. 191,1*71 70 
Richards. Lane. 98,563 27 
I*, li. Bnnfoev. 53S.501 7s 
I- I). Evans. 4 8,962 62 
ALABAMA. 
T. A. Dexter. 5,762 S4 
M. S. Foote. 11,206 42 
■James Berney. 172,2.23 97 
(ieo. W. Colih. t;oo ;(.( 
John T. Tanner. Isn.375 49 
Robert Johnson. 45,556 27 
TENNESSEE. 
Rue! Hough. 207,022 47 
Elijah Simerly. :;<>,174 39 
II. I.. Xorvell. 312.244 97 
J. T. Ahernoathv. 59,422 39 
.1. M. Doming. 5,523 33 
Joseph Ratnsev. 80,352 39 
T. M Keesce '. 72,711 51 
II. T. Blanton. 30.591 41 
R. 8. Saunders. 183,671 66 
MISSISSIPPI, 
Edwin (I. Cook. 52,925 14 
F. S. Hunt. 263,439 42 
Martin Keary. 51,76s 54 
II. II. .Sheppard. 7l,soi 22 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Win. K. Bend. 21,778 49 
AV. c. Loltin. 1,62136 
I. (I. Estes. 69,205 62 
AV. AVoolen. 56,831 50 John Read. 58,412 04 
Wm. II. Tiiuiiip.ioH. «H» 
John li. Weavers. 57,48:1 49 
VIRGINIA. 
Wm. James. 51,688 11 
(ieo. Tyler. 4,194 22 
•Samuel B.Sterling. 147,352 SO 
Simon Stone.i 274,848 87 
William Selden. 703 21 
N. D. Keneaster. 16,313 85 
John E. Muiford. 14.265 91 
(ieo. ( Tyler. 108,62s 89 
J. H. Anderson. 48,807 17 
William E. Welles. 52,277 24 
Otis II. Bussell. 28,722 07 
E. H. Pendleton. 274,648 94 
T. 11. Sanbern. 26,464 40 
Geo. W. Jackson. 28,443 25 
LOUISIANA. 
(ieo. S. Dennison. 129,863 11 
W. K. Whittaker. 82,306 95 
Charles Smith. 84,324 26 
WTilliam B. Benton. 31,453 25 
Janies B. Stedman. 614,754 35 
A. Durier. 82,915 14 
E. M. Bouiisnv. 159.655 62 
Le\vi> B. Collins. 651,547 21 
Eugene Tisdale. 478,997 29 
FLORIDA. 
M. A. Williams. 18,675 84 
GEORGIA. 
Alexander If. Wilson. 42.893 46 
J. ('. McBurney. 90,761 61 
Wm. D. Bard. 94,340 45 
Nedorn I Angler. 8,938 87 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Samuel Mavrant. 53,778 96 
E. II. Smith. 1.169 63 
F. A. Sawyer. 47.207 71 
Total.$37,454,562 4i 
And maov districts to be heard from. 
Brigham’s Adieux. 
Utah Correa, of the Ciortnnati-Couunerc ial. 
Brigham Voting’s most noted wife is 
called Amelia; she is a vivacious, spirited 
woman, about 32 years old, American 
born, and without children. Another of 
the President’s wives is Mrs. Decker, who 
still retains indications of much former 
beauty, and her daughters are the hand- 
somest of Brigham’s children. The old 
gentleman looks out well for avocations 
for his sons-in-law, and it is said that in 
his will he lias divided all his property 
into set on hundred shares, giving the 
bulk of it to the Church, and distributed 
the rest equally among his families. I 
saw Brigham at the Social Hall, on the 
occasion of my last visit here, bid four of 
his wives adieu. The old gentleman had 
been dancing, but had fatigued the legs 
of 70 years, and he approached the clus- 
ter of his helpmates, buttoned up in a 
blue overcoat with a white vest under- 
neath, a red woollen comforter around 
his neck, and a worn silk hat in his hand. 
He looked very large, square and bland, 
and he said with tenderness and dignity, 
shaking each by the hand. “My dear, I 
bid you good night ?” The wives crowd- 
ed up, with apparent emulation, asked If 
it was his wish that they should also ac- 
company him home. “No,” said Brig- 
ham, “stay as long as you please. I will 
have the carriage come back and wait for 
you at the door below. Good night!” 
They were all middle-aged women, com- 
monplace but cheerful. Brigham is said 
to object to his wives dancing round 
dances. It is wonderful that a Mormon 
witli half a dozen wives can be jealous or 
fastidious about each of them, and yet I 
have heard people here fly into a passion 
because their wives were spoken to on the 
street by strangers or stared at. The 
only case of assassination, chargeable 
with any degree of probability to the 
Mormons, was that of Bassfield, a team- 
ster, shot dead in the streets of Salt Lake 
for selling a Mormon’s furniture, and pro- 
posing to elope upon the proceeds of it 
with a wife. Godbe, who hates Brigham 
Young sincerely, has four wives, besides 
one divorced. Since he has been ‘cut off” 
from the Church, he has contemplated 
setting the example of radical monogamy. 
“And yet,” says Godbe, “I love all my 
wives so equally, and they all love me so 
harmoniously, that I cannot pick out the 
one to stay or those who must go.” 
*K centenarian down in Kentucky never was 
sick in his life, and taking; a sudden determina- 
that he never would be, be severed his jugular 
with a razor. 
A mischievous Penn9ylyanianess dressed 
herself up as a man aud courted the servant 
girl several weeks before the deception was 
discovered. 
The Maine Central Railroad Company is 
erecting a fine passenger station at Winthrop. 
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Mr. Welles and Justice to Admiral Farra- 
gut. 
The pen of history is seldom impartial. 
The records which make it are necessari- 
ly drawn from eotemporaneous actors or 
observers, who partake more or less of 
prevailing partisanship or bias. It would 
not be best to go to the extent of Sir 
Robert Walpole, who exclaimed, “Any- 
thing but history, for history must be 
false”—but it is sate to take with many 
grains of allowance those portions which 
history makers are interested in coloring. 
Sir Walter Scott’s Life of Napoleon Ilona- 
parte partakes of the author’s tinge, who 
could see in his subject little but evil. 
John S. C. Abbot’s Life of the same great 
man glows with the fervid admiration of 
a biographer who sees the benefactor of 
the time in his hero. 
These remarks apply with peculiar 
force to the events’ ot our late civil war. 
It called forth the passions which always 
accompany intestine strife, in an unusual 
degree. While rival commanders were 
largely engaged in building up them- 
selves and tearing down others, it would 
be idle to suppose that current history, 
partaking of those feelings, should be 
just. Accordingly it is not surprising that 
much which has been set down as histori- 
cal record, needs revision, after plodding 
truth has overtaken flighty error. It has 
been said that truthful history cannot be 
written until the actors in its events are 
dead. This is true to a degree, but still 
there is much which those who occupy 
prominent positions can set aright, if in- 
dustry and ingenuousness are applied to 
the task. It is to this matter and in this 
manner that lion. Gideon Welles, who 
occupied the responsible position of Secre- 
tary ot the Navy during the war, or the 
larger part of it, is applying his knowl- 
edge of the events of the conflict. We 
have before alluded to the series ot pa- 
pers contributed by him to the Galaxy, 
under the title of “Admiral Farraomt and 
New Orleans,-’ in which he umfertakes 
the task of writing the true history of the 
events which led to the capture of that 
important point. In the December num- 
ber of that periodical, now before us, we 
have the second paper ot the series, which 
we are certain every one interested in the 
events ot the war will peruse with un- 
flagging interest. 
While giving the true account of the 
conception ot the idea, the perfection of 
the plan, and the detail of the operations 
which resulted in the fall of New Orleans, 
the Secretary’s plain, unvarnished tale, 
while it adds to the lustre of Farragut’s 
laurels, sadly tarnishes the tinsel in which 
Iiutler has been clothed. After quoting 
from Greeley’s American Conflict the 
heading of one chapter, which designates 
its contents as “Butler’s Expedition to the 
Gulf—Capture of New Orleans,” and al- 
luding to that mess of nauseous nonsense, 
Barton’s “Gen. Butler at New Orleans,’’ 
Mr. Welles proceeds to state the official 
truths in regard to the expedition, lie 
shows that the idea of the capture origi- 
nated in the Navy Department, that it was 
carried out there in all its details, and 
that (fen. Butler and his command was 
detailed in response to a requisition upon 
the War Department for a force to accom- 
pany a naval expedition and act in subor- 
dination to it. Even then Butler did not 
know his destination, but was allowed to 
infer that it was to be Texas. 
The plan of Farragut for passing the 
forts was simple. Tt was boldly to steam 
in front of the forts, drive the gunners 
from their jrosts by showers of grape, 
canister and musket balls, and to pass 
them in the smoke of his own guns. He 
was cumbered by the moitar fleet of the 
fussy Porter, which made a great deal of 
noise but did no real harm to the masonry 
of the fortifications. Ilow well the old 
hero succeeded, the country and the world 
knows. There is nothing in the career of 
Nelson which more truly marks the naval 
hero than the conduct of Farragut at New 
Orleans and Mobile. Tlis expedients for 
compassing greatest ends with smallest 
expenditure of life and property were ad- 
mirable. The calm desperation with 
which two ships were lashed abreast at 
Mobile, that the disabled vessel might be 
towed out of range by her consort, and 
the gallant commander lashed to the 
masthead that he might oversee and 
direct the fight—are not overreached in 
merit and gallantry by anything in naval 
history. No wonder that Mr. Welles 
feels his blood to boil when such well 
earned laurels are sought to be stripped 
off and placed on the brow of the criminal 
lawyer, Ben. Butler ! 
It is to be regretted that the facts of the 
case .justify the reflections which Mr. 
Welles makes at the conclusion of the 
article, respecting the slights which were 
imposed upon the Admiral in his last days 
by the then head of the Naval Depart- 
ment, inspired by an envious clique. He 
says— 
It is to be regretted that the last clays of this 
brave, truthful, amiable, and exemplary man, 
for whom his countrymen had, and always will 
retain, a deep and abiding affection and regard, 
should have been subjected to the petty annoy- 
ances from a few who were envious of his fame, 
or incapable of doing him justice. Although 
honored and loved by his countrymen and at 
the head of the navy, he does not appear to 
have had the confidence ot those who adminis- 
tered its affairs for the last eighteen mopths of 
his life, or to have l»een consulted in matters 
which personally and officially interested and 
belonged to him as naval chief. Great changes 
were made in the service without his knowl- 
edge and against bis judgment. He was com- 
pelled to receive orders which notoriously 
emanated from one of inferior rank. The office 
of Admiral, which Congress had created for 
lam in acknowledgment of his distinguished 
and unequalled services, was, lie saw, destined 
by favoritism to pass to another. In various 
ways ignoble and ungenerous minds hastened 
to mortify the great and unassuming naval 
chief. In derogation of his real rank and posi- 
tion as chief and head of the navy, he was made 
Tort Admiral or usher, to wait upon and re- 
ceive naval officers at New York, an employ- 
ment which self-respect and regard for the navy 
compelled him to decline. Among other in- 
dignities was that of ordering the uniform and 
flag of the Admiral which he. had adopted when 
the government created and conferred on him 
the office to be changed, and substituting there- 
for a different uniform and another flag, wholly 
unlike the coat he wore, and unlike the symbol 
of rank which was identified with him, and 
from the time the office was created had floated 
above him. Farragut would neither change 
his coat nor permit the tawdry substitute for 
the Admiral flag to wave over him. On his 
special, personal application, which he felt hu- 
miliated to make, the Secretary of the Navy 
permitted him to be spared these indignities 
during his life, but it was with the knowledge 
that tiie flag which he had earned—the emblem 
he had chosen and prescribed as the symbol of 
highest naval rank—-was to be buried with him. 
It would be painful to dwell on the many an- 
noyances to which this brave and noble officer 
was subjected during the last few months of 
his existence. 
•‘There la a tear lor all who die, 
A mourner o;er the humblest grave; 
But nations swell the luneral cry, 
And triumph weep9 above the brave.” 
The people thoughout the Union mourned 
the death of the good Admiral. Thousands 
from the surrounding country crowded around 
his bier at Portsmouth, but high official digni- 
taries were not there. Neglect of the remains 
of the great naval chief and of his family mark- 
ed the close. The expenses- of his funeral, 
which was necessarily public at Portsmouth, 
where lie died, were borne by his widow, who 
has never been remunerated or noticed by the 
Government. She, who lied with him from 
her home and native State, became with him an 
exile and shared liis fortune and privations in 
a simple hired cottage on the Hudson, now 
lives in a liou.se purchased with the funds con- 
tributed by a few private citizens of New York 
in grateful acknowledgment for his heroic and 
patriotic services. Those services were unsur- 
passed, and the personal perils he encountered 
were unequalled by those of any military or 
naval commander. Ho was exposed to greater 
dangers in many battles than any general 
officer in the Held, but when lie died his par 
died with him. His widow has received *o 
recognition or pension. Most naval officers 
studiously prepared and presented their prize 
claims, and some have been enriched with Hrge 
amounts of prize money. Farragut, in h$ un- 
selfish patriotism, which called out all his ener- 
gies and all his time, was neglectful of self and 
fortune. Ife never received a dollar o.' prize 
money for the conquest of New Orleans, where 
more extensive captures were made .hail in 
any battle of the war. In the day anti period 
when these events tool; place, Congress and his 
countrymen cheerfully awarded him their 
highest honors, hut official slight and neglect 
attended his last days. Notwithstanding official 
neglect, the American people revere the memo- 
ry of one of the most truthful, heroic, exem- 
plary, unselfish and devoted patriots the country 
ever had ig its service, and gratefully remem- 
ber his many signal achievements. 
The New York Notion makes this some- 
what startling announcement: “Tweed 
has a book in which he has entered the 
sums paid last winter to the various Re- 
publican legislators 1'or their voles, and 
it is expected and believed that, if he 
finds that the game is really up, as far as 
lie is concerned, he will publish it.” Let 
us hope and pray that he will. It will be 
the most striking ‘literary event’of the 
season." 
The Albany Argus says the Republican 
leaders dread the revelation that Tweed 
may make, and that the story ot his con- 
templated flight to Europe is a suggestion 
from them rather than a warning to his 
prosecutors. The foremost among those 
who have pledged themselves to exclude 
him from the Senate, the Argus says, al- 
ready begin :o question whether they 
have tlie moral right. On what ground 
can they base their theory ot exclusion? 
Jl'he ground has not changed since they 
signed the pledge; nothing new has oc- 
curred except the revelation ot tiiis book 
of Tweed’s. The question then presents 
itselt; Shall they vote Mr. Tweed in and 
violate their pledges in order to accept 
his companionship? Or will they vote 
him out and run the risk of his exposure 
ot the party? Tt is a dilemma that reach- 
5 yfiy, n ,, 1 1 hr* Ci'in-I'sentitlcos .. 1 
the two llousesL The political leaders who 
since 1 Kti4 have at times figured in the 
Legislature are recorded in this Dooms- 
day Book. Tweed is not the make of 
a man to go flown alone. His accom- 
plices may as well prepare to go with 
him. 
The Knox ajid Lincoln Railroad Com- 
| pany, so far as the Rockland Free Press 
I is authorized to speak for it, does not 
meet in a kindly and acquiescing spirit 
the suggestion that it shall guaranty in- 
terest on the cost of constructing a road to 
Camden. We have had an idea that 
when the marrow of that plan came to be 
touched there would be some squirming. 
The Free Presji, in reply to an article 
from the Camden Herald, assuming that 
such a guaranty can be had, says— 
Such faith as is exhibited by the directors of 
the Penobscot Bay and River Railroad is truly 
sublime, and in the eternal fitness of things 
will be sure to win the crown of victory event- 
ually. But we dwish to remark” that when 
‘‘something substantial" is done it will be on a 
different basis from the one proposed. If 
Camden wants a railroad built, she must pre- 
pare to do her fuH share towards that object. 
She must not rely upon the towns which have 
built the Knox and Lincoln to become the 
virtual guarantors of interest on the cost of the 
road to Camden, while she takes no burden or 
responsibility. Ilf she does she will he disap- 
pointed. I 
I ndoubtedly I the same considerations! 
ami rules will prevail in this matter, that | 
usually guide the policy of railroad man- 
agers. They consider generally that it is 
their duty to consult the greatest good of 
the greatest number, which is number 
one. If Camden can show sufficient in- 
ducement, and prove that a road will 
command enough additional business over 
the present means of conveyance to war- 
rant the guaranty, it will be forthcoming. 
But if the Knox and Lincoln managers 
are sure of the business of Camden as 
matters now are, they would as soon have 
it over common roads as over a railroad. 
And Rockland would much rather have it 
so. The only light we get upon the sub- 
ject comes from a paragraph in the same 
number of the Free Press from which we 
cut the above extract. It is this— 
Among the freight going west by the Knox 
& Lincoln Railroad we noticed, a tew days ago. 
some heavy anchors from the works of Messrs. 
Alilen at Camden!. The road already has con- 
siderable freightin 
he the case with botli If this shall 
freight and passengers, the railroad can 
afford to rest c rmtent. And if Camden 
cannot build the road without a guaranty 
of interest, thci 
end of the matte 
mg the means 
chance will be t< 
tion or individu 
for the business 
e would seem to be an 
r for the present. Lack- 
er build, the only other 
wait until some corpora 
d shall have sufficient in- 
ducement, money and pluck to reach out 
at Bangor and beyond. 
Such a road cannot ho built for less than 
two million dollars. Until, therefore, 
some gentleman happens along with two 
millions in his pocket, wo shall not look 
to see a locomotive skirting the blue 
waters ot the Penobscot Bay. 
The power of the recently elected Leg- 
islature in Now York for mischief is very 
sensibly reduced by the fact that Govern- 
or Hoffman liais the veto prerogative, 
which, in matters of partisan legislation, 
he will not be slow to exercise. It re- 
quires a two-thirds vote in the Empire 
State to carry a law in the Legislature 
over the objections of the Governor. 
—Murphy lias resigned the New York 
Oollectorshlp and the President has ac- 
cepted the resignation. The event is ac- 
companied by a good deal of mutual ad- 
miratjon between the two. 
The Storm. 
While our paper was being printed, on 
Wednesday night, a heavy south-east 
storm was raging from New York to the 
eastern line of Maine. In all the harbors 
along the coast more or loss damage was 
done, by driving vessels ashore tearing up 
wharves and flooding warehouses. The 
tide was the highest that has ever been 
known since the great gale of 1801. which 
destroyed the Minot’s Ledge Lighthouse. 
The track of the Eastern Railroad, which 
runs for a considerable distance over the 
sea-coast marshes, suffered greatly from 
washings, but is now repaired and in run- 
ning order. A great many disasters have 
been heard of, and more are expected. 
We are informed, on good authority, that the 
statement of Mr. Mace ot Bangor, reported in 
tlie Belfast Journal and copied into the Adver- 
tiser, to the effect that the suits brought against 
him hy Messrs. Hale A Emerv of Ellsworth, 
were maliciously instigated bv'Messrs. Hale A 
Emery, is entirely untrue. The suits were in 
every ease brought at the request of parties be- 
lieving themselves to have been wronged hv 
Mr. Mace, and having, as Messrs. Hale A Em- 
ery believed, a prospect of recovery against 
him. The line of defence which lie seems to 
have chosen is utilise of the council on the other 
side. [Portland Advertiser. 
Will the Advertiser request its inform- 
ant “on good authority” to quote the ex- 
act words which are “entirely untrue” ? 
If we have been the means of circulating 
an incorrect statement, we shall be as 
anxious as any one to make tin: needed 
correction. The Advertiser is mistaken 
in speaking of the article which we pub- 
lished as “the statement of Mr. Macc.” 
We have never exchanged a word, direct- 
ly or indirectly, with Mr. Mace on the 
subject of the publication, and the state- 
ment was furnished by an occasional cor- 
respondent who has no motive to mis- 
represent the facts. 
Kven the New York Tribune at last 
perceives that the terrible swimiles per- 
petrated upon the Southern people by 
northern carpet-baggers cannot be con- 
cealed. It acknowledges all that has 
been charged, in an article from which 
the following is an extract— 
For months the developments of rascality in 
the management of the reconstructed (Govern- 
ment of several Southern States have been 
growing more and more conclusive. No in- 
telligent man longer doubts that those (.Govern- 
ments have been flagrantly expensive and cor- 
rupt, that they have increased taxation, incur- 
red debt and issued bonds to an enormous ex- 
tent. The facts are in part concealed or obscur- 
ed, but cannot long remain so; enough is 
already known to justify the very gravest ap- 
prehensions. 
The Bangor Whig has howled for 
months over Tammany, what has it to say 
of this ? 
The South Carolina bond swindle, ol 
which we last week published an account, 
is one of the most atrocious ever perpe- 
trated. It ought to sink to perdition the 
whole system of carpet bag State and city 
governments which has been thrust at the 
point of the bayonet upon an outraged 
people. But there is one consideration 
which will work as an antidote to future 
operations of the kind. The capitalist 
who purchase bonds securities and are the 
most timid and suspicious class in the 
community, will be likely to take the ad- 
vice ot their prototype. Shylock, and 
“look to their bonds." No future pledges 
of the kind can be disposed of without ex- 
amination into the authority by which they 
are issued, and proper vouchers from men 
of integrity that the amount has not been 
exceeded. Thus will rascality work its 
own cure. The New York correspondent 
of the Boston L’ost says— 
Tho Wall street gentlemen who have Keen ueiumg m ouum kaViuiui.i I’un'i-* art* Null verv 
much disturbed In spirit by the exposure** ma le 
concerning South Carolina finances ami the 
operations of (low Scott's ring of ‘-thieving 
carpet-baggers." The belief is general that the 
bonds will he repudiated, and of course heavy 
losses in New York will be the consequence, j Rut the losers will not have much sympathy. 
If the dealers in these evidences of fraud did not 
suspect that something was wrong, they were 
not so sharp as men of their class generally get 
the credit for being. They had plenty of ground 
for suspicion, at any rate, and some brokers 
who were not in the ring for perhaps it was a 
syndicate), say they must have suspected fraud, 
but were willing to take their chance, as the 
celebrated legal firm. Dodson A: Fogg, were 
willing to take the great case, of Mrs. Rardell 
‘‘on speculation." However this may he, the 
holders of South Carolina bonds feel decidedly 
shaky, and the exposures made will probably 
rentier it difficult for carpet-bag Governments | 
to raise miscellaneous cash in Wall street here- j 
after. 
lion. E. K. Smart is not an inmate of 
the Insane Asylum. He was taken there 
lor examination by Dr. Harlow, and im- 
mediately returned to his home in Cam- 
den. It is true, however, that is mind is 
greatly impaired, and that the disorder is 
probably incurable. 
—The Portland Press represents the 
Democracy as in the Slough of Despond. 
That’s where Runyan put his hem, Chris- 
tian, and allowed Satan to try him with 
many other afflictions, but he came out 
right in the end. So will tin* Democracy. 
The wicked are permitted to reign for 
some purpose in the inscrutable designs 
of Providence. 
—According to Lite City Clerk's record, al- 
ready twice as many persons have committed 
matrimony in liath, since the month ol Novem- 
ber came in, as there were that mitered that Indy 
and blissful state in tin- month of October. 
[Kennebec Journal. 
Perhaps it is owing to the weather, and 
that Old Probability' has something to do 
with those affairs. By and by we shall 
see him displaying signals to beware of 
matrimonial cyclones. 
—Every Republican paper ill Maine favors Hie 
renomination of Gen. Grant. [Portland i’ress. 
1 lave you consulted our neighbor of the 
Progressive Age ? It is said that every 
time the editorial eye falls on the Belfast 
Custom House the editorial tongue ex- 
claims “Hrant be d—d.” 
>—A correspondent ot the Rockland Gazette, 
who saw Gen. Itutler at Wiscasset, thinks he 
j “certainly has not a large amount of personal 
pulchrftndc.” 
j But lie lias a large amount of other 
things realized at New Orleans, which 
are more valuable to him. He prefers 
booty to beauty. 
—If the Republicans only would throw Grant 
aside the Democrats would not lie utterly hope- 
less. [Portland Press. 
No. They would feel as Jonah's ship- 
mates did when that worthy went over- 
board, arid pray that the tiig fish might 
not be taken with vomiting. 
—Among the words of wisdom which 
have dropped from the Lewiston Jour- 
nal recently are the following— 
You can't eat enough in a week to last you a 
year, and you can't advertise on that plan 
either. 
—The crop of marriages increases as Thanks- 
giving approaches. [Kennebec Journal. 
Is it cradled, like wheat? 
The Cape Ann Advertiser says the 
schooner N. II. Phillips, Capt. Wm. Mc- 
Donald of Gloucester, which arrived from 
the Grand Banks on Tuesday, realized the 
largest stock that was ever made in one 
halibut trip to the Banks, from that or any 
other port. She weighed oft' 47,050 
pounds of halibut, which brought $5105, 
and 9390 pounds codfish, $250, making 
the total stock $5361; crew shared $213.- 
14 each: time occupied in making the trip, live weeks. On her former trip she 
stocked $3791, the crew sharing $150 
each, making a total of $9142 tor both 
trips, made within nine weeks. Barger 
fares of halibut have been brought in, 
but the high prices realized carried this 
stock far ahead of anv other vessel. 
Letter From. Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, Nov. 20. 
TIIE I.EEHAN MUKDEK. 
H is believed by many that the man 
who perpetrated the shocking murder 
upon poor Kate Leehan, and left her mu- 
tilated body by the roadside ou the out- 
skirts of the oily, has at last been identi- 
fied. The person in custody is one 
Michael Cusick, a hostler, and a drinking 
man, who gave contradictory accounts 
of himself and his whereabouts on the 
fatal night, lie has been formally ar- 
raigned before the ltoxbury Municipal 
Court, and imprisoned without bail. The 
evidence is all circumstantial, and the 
strongest part of it has not as yet been 
made public. It is learned, however, 
that the furnace wrench with which the 
murder was committed, has been traced 
to his possession. It is strange how sel- 
dom tne fatal secret of murder is kept. 
The powerful portraying by Daniel Web- 
ster of the midnight Knapp murder, will 
be remembered; that the assassin, when 
he had committed the fatal deed, and left 
the house, closing the window behind him, 
thought his secret was safe. “Ah, gentle- 
men,’’ he said, “that was a dreadful mis- 
take. The murderer is never safe." It 
certainly is marvellous, the skill with 
which an experienced and trained detect- 
ive, from the smallest clue, will hunt out 
with unerring instinct the apparently 
secure criminal 
Tin: I,ATE O.U.li. 
1 lie, furious gale which swept over New 
England on Wednesday was not unex- 
pected. The gentleman at Washington 
who keeps his fingers.on the pulse of the 
weather had foretold it, and his signals of 
danger fluttered from tall staffs in all the 
principal ports. Nevertheless much dam- 
age was done. The tide rose to an al- 
most unprecedented height, invading 
cellars, Hooding wharves, and giving the 
ship keepers all they could do to keep their 
vessels in safety. Some of the wharves 
were so deeply submerged that boats 1 
passed over them. The ferry boats were 
obliged to suspend their trips. The line 
ship Amity, of Bath, got caught on a 
lee shore in the Bay, and was obliged to 
cut away her masts to prevent from going 
ashore. Vo town, those who were com- 
pelled to lie out, had to be nimble to es- 
cape the wrecks of awnings, clattering 
signs ami falling brick-. The railroads 
suffered from washings, &c. especially the 
Eastern, which runs for long distances 
across the marshes beyond Chelsea. The 
track was almost destroyed by the tide 
and furious waves which rolled over it. 
The Salem tunnel, which has been recent- 
ly deepened to admit the high Pullman 
cars, was invaded to the depth of three or 
four feet by the sea. and a train which 
entered had the engine tires put out out, 
and the flooring ol the ears flooded. 
Upon flic whole, considering the magni- 
tude of the storm, the damage has been 
very slight. The observations of the 
weather and the caution signals are ol 
incalculable value in such eases. 
AFTF.l. WATF.lt. 
Not only is water scarce from the lim- 
ited supply afforded by the Cochituate 
works compared with the enormous draft 
upon them, but it is very expensive fur 
companies and individuals that are large 
consumers. Old wells and like sources 
of the fluid, that were closed up after the 
litosx.lixsxtirxrt e.f ll.ft lat'O Wflt i>r \l ft VP. in 
some instances been reopened, both from 
economy and to guard against the shut- 
ting off of tlie Cochituate from manufac- 
tories, in time o.' drought. The Boston 
Gas Company, that is one of the large 
consumers of water, started an artesian 
well at its works some time ago, hoping 
for an abundant and cheap supply of 
soft water. The work has progressed 
through rock, clay and the various layers 
of which the earth is made up—but no 
water lias yet been found, although the 
boring lias reached a depth of eleven 
hundred feet. The company still keeps 
up its courage, ml pegs away at the rate 
of four feet a lay. The obtaining of 
water by this means is uncertain as to the 
depth at which it may lie found, in New 
York city it lias been obtained at the 
depth ol lbs feet. The well at Charleston, 
S. C. is 1200 feet deep, was carried with 
great difficulty through a quicksand, and 
discharges 1200 gallons an hour. The 
St. Louis well is 2.199 feet deep, and dis- 
charges 70 gallons a minute. Of course 
these wells are very expensive, lint they 
furnish unfailing supplies of the best 
water. 
A I’AItTY Mirr.F.NIUM. 
A strange state of things political exists 
in respect to the Hoston city government. 
Last year Mr. Gaston was put in nomina- 
tion by the Democrats, to the dissatisfac- 
tion of a portion of the party, who put in 
nomination a second candidate. The re- 
publicans united in the support of Mr. 
Gaston, and elected him by a largo ma- 
jority. lie has been renominated by the 
Democrats lor the election soon to take 
place, and the chances are that the Repub- 
licans will endorse his nomination. Thus 
is realized what President Monroe called 
“the era of good feeling.” The lion and 
the lamb have really lain down together. 
When both parties can agree in designat- 
ing the best man of all the citizens for its 
chief executive, why should not Boston 
he a well governed city ? Occasional. 
Forgery Trial at Newport. 
Last week an interesting ease was begun be- 
fore Trial .Justice .Vcl'rillis. of Dexter. John 
E. Simons, arrested for uttering forged paper, 
implicated in his confession [Doing Hal horn, of 
Pittsfield, stating that lie was an accomplice in 
the forgery and shared in the proceeds. Mr. 
Jlatliorn has been considered above reproach, 
one ot die leading business men of the place, 
and a man ol large property. The amnnut of 
the forged paper is said to lie thirty or forty 
thousand dollars. The trial occupied several 
days, Simons taking the stand as evidence for 
the State, and swearing in the most circumstan- 
tial manner to Hathorn’s connection with the 
forgery. Walker of Newport and Sanborn of 
liangor appeared for the prosecution. Knowl- 
ton of Skowbegan and Stewart for the defence. 
The examination lasted until the afternoon of 
Tuesday, the 21st, when the Justice discharged 
Mr. Jlatliorn and required Simons to furnish 
$1500 hail for his appearance at the next term 
of tlie Supreme Judicial Court. 
—The Bangor Whig has produced 
279 1-2 leaders on the Tammany democ- 
racy in the last year, and after each par- 
turition comes up smiling. If it keeps 
the tiling moving for another year there 
will get to he a sameness in that column. 
At Lawrence Mass, quite a number of Arctic, 
birds were shot and some taken alive. They have never been seen there before by the oldest 
sportsmen. The birds have black wings, black 
and white heads, and tlie balance of their bodies 
is white. They are web-footed, with three toes, 
but a sharp bill like a robin, and are of the sizo 
of a small pigeon. They are mentioned in 
page 110 of Kane’s Grinnell Expedition as the 
“Little Auk.” One of them was found in the 
garden of Rev. Mr Ferris, some distance fro m 
the water. It could not raise itself to llv. 
Letter from South Carolina. 
(Jorrcspoudence of the Journal. 
Columbia, S. ('. Nov. is, 1871. 
Dear Sin :—When 1 met yon in Boston, 
on my way South, I promised to write re- 
garding the Ivu-Klux trials, which I 
thought I should witness during niv stay 
hero. 
t found, however, on my arrival a few 
days ago, that these trials would not com- 
mence for about two weeks, and as my 
stay hero is limited I shall not lie able to 
attend them, very much to my disappoint- 
ment. 
I yesterday visited the jail in this eity, 
where some sixty or seventy of the Ku- 
Ivlttx are conten d. They are principally 
of the poorer class of country people and 
resemble in dress and appearand the 
confederate prisoners of the war. Ail 
whom 1 talked with protested their inn i- 
cenco ot any crime, and appeared confi- 
dent that their innocence would soon be 
vindicated. 
hi a room apart from the others were 
tour prisoners of more distinction, viz: 
the Prohate Judge;, of I'uion County; a 
Scotchman and his partner, ptite intelli- 
gent men, store-keepers in I hrion, and the 
Scotchman's son, a pleasing appearing 
young man some nineteen years of age. 
The Probata Judge had one leg ampu- 
tated above the knee, hobbled about on 
crutches, and had the appearance of an 
inoffensive man. They acknowledged 
that there was a Ku-Kluv organization, 
but contended it was merely a vigilance 
committee, and had for its object the pro 
teetion of the community against robbery 
and murder, and t" afford pecuniary as- 
sistance to poor and unfortunate member- 
of the former confederate army. I’hey 
stated freely that outrages had linen com- 
mitted in many instances upon negroes, 
and in some instances on white men in 
their vicinity, by bad men for purposes of 
revenge or gain, and it might be by men 
who had some connection with the society, 
but these outrages had been committed by 
individuals on their own responsibility, 
and they should be amenable, to the iavvs 
for their otfenees in the proper manner, 
and not by interference on the part of the 
I'nited States. The State, they argued, 
was controlled by the Republican party, 
amt it lay in the power of the Legislature 
to provide for a change of venue in case 
justice could not lie had in the County 
where the ottence was committed. 
They of course protested their inno- 
cence of any otfence against the laws, and 
telt no fear of conviction, if tried by an 
impartial jury. They had tear, however, 
that the jury would be a prejudiced 
one. I next proceeded to the office of 
the United States Commi^ioncr, befon 
“whom a number of Ku Klnx were to be 
examined. They were marched to the 
Commissioners room in the State House 
about half a mile from the jail, guarded 
by a corporal and eight soldiers of the 
18th l S. Infantry. They were charged 
with conspiracy and murder. Their 
names were J. Rice Rodgers, Sheriff of 
Union County; Charles .Inner, John lievjs. 
Robert Hawkins, William llently, Rich- 
ard Parr, Robert Grier, Edward Morgan, 
Harrison Hawkins, and Isaac MeCusirk 
Jr. A colored man, called Major Palmer, 
was the first witness for the government. 
His testimony was as follows 
1 “I was iii jail when the lirst raid wa-made 
oil the jail in Union County. I was confined in 
the same cell with Joseph Vanderpool and 
other* ii.' •• c.i i- 
the night ot the lirst raid. 1 saw the persons 
who took him out; I saw’ Charles Jener in the 
cell that night; he came in with a paper in his 
hand ; there were two other men with him : he 
said to Joe Vunderpool: “Get up. Cod d unn 
you and walk out”: Jener then took his pi-p.| 
and walked him out. They then went into m- 
I other cell: 1 heard them there calling the 
names; 1 saw’ \ aid* rpool in jail again the 
next morning: he was wounded in the arm : 
Robert Crier was in the cell that night with 
Jener; lie s;.ood behind Jener in the debtor's 
room: I see no others in this room that wen' 
in the roll that night; Mr Riee Roger- was the 
jailor: T saw' him unlock the cell, and h mi 
him say “wait till the Sheriff goes down before 
you go in.” 
T heard some conversation between R 
Rodgers and some other men. Thc\ said t<» 
Rodgers, we want them jail kevs. If.* -aid I 
can't give you the keys tor I am respon-iblo 
for the men in jail. They said we will take the 
key- and he responsible onr-clvc-. an*! wear 
we won't say a word about it. A few tninuP 
after they came up into th** til : then* won ti' 
men taken from the nil that bight, two w**n- 
brought back next day, on«* a day or two after. 
I was in jail at the time the second raid wa- 
made upon it ; this was about live weeks aft- 
the lirst raid. 1 saw’ the per-ons who cam.* 
I into the jail at this time, j saw Harrison 
t Hawkins, Robert Crier, William Rcutly. -lohn 
Bevis, Ivhvard Morgan, i-aae McCu-i.*k and 
} Richard Parr there. 1 have know’ll the-- m *n 
a great while. 'They hail pistol- and guns wiih 
them. 1 saw a great many other men about 
there that night. They took soni men out of 
the cell where I was. and then went into oth- r 
rooms, f heard them call other names, liter 
which they wrent down: I didn't -c- them 
again that night. 
Cross examined Then was a light *n my 
I cell when they came in: I nrognige ! ail th"-<- 
who I have named, as there the tir-t night: l 
saw Charles Jener the lirst night: if-* had a 
paper faee on. It covered his whole lac*; IP- 
had a pistol in his hand, had a gown trotm i 
him; T didn’t see his hat; I recognize! him Pv 
his voice, his feet, and the back of hi-neck : 
He spoke a great many times; I cuUn't -<-.* 
anything blit the shape of his face; I have 
always been well acquainted with him -aw 
Rotlgers and Crier outside the coll; "aw < Hi" 
standing in front of the door: There wa a 
candle lighted in the cell: Crier had a ICC a 
sort of flashing light; He lmd tie* same th a: 
over his face as Jener; I recognized him ( hi- 
whiskers; I have known him sue •• ( w ■ 
small boy; r heard him talking very !-m*i: ! 
saw his legs; I saw him when he knelt hwn 
I saw J. Rice Rodgers the first night. In* didn’t j 
have on any disguise; lb wa- behind Jener j 
When Jener opened tie* door: I -aw him I 
through ill** key hole with the men before Jener j 
came into the cell; It wa- moonlight that night; 
1 wasn’t in the same cell when they came tin* 1 
next time; I saw Robert Hawkings the seeond 
time they came: he was not disguised 1 have :■ 
known him ever since we were small boy-; 
He had no light with him; It was after twelve 
o’clock when they came; 1 know this to be so 
because the chickens had crowed sometime: 
John Bevis was in my room that night to; Saw 
Robert (Trier that night; Ifc was looking out 
door almost all the time: They were all lip- 
ping and tearing around the jail; I saw I 
William Bently there that night; thc\ were all j 
standing round with pistols and guns m their 
hands; John Bevis was standing in the door: 
He was not disguised; Parr was in the crow «f 
he was not disguised; I didn’t see Rodgers in 
jail the seeond time they come: Saw him out* 
| side the jail, and heard him talking: I heard 
doctor Thompson say, “1 guess they didn’t 
kill Joe Vanderpool, think he got away:" 
Heard Rodgers sav “if they didn’t kill him, 1 
will;” There was no difficulty between lb*dgc! < ; 
and the men ; He came along withthem. 
Redirect: I grew up with these men, and 1 
aiu certain they are the one-'. I heard horse- ; 
tramping when they went away. Never -aw ; 
any of the boys after they were taken out of th** 
jail. Saw a great many other disguised people 
in the jail at the same time. 
Jane Clark (colored) called. 1 am the mothc. 
of Charles Clark. I saw my son on Sunday 
night after Christmas. Saw him on Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The next time I 
saw him was Thursday. He was dead. I saw 
a great many wounds in his bo lv. 1 carried 
him home and dressed him, and then buried 
him. No cross examination. 
Sarah Vanderpool (colored) called. I am the 
mother of Joseph Vanderpool. He was put 
iuto Union County jail on Sunday night. I saw 
him Thursday, he had six wounds on him. He 
was then taken to the jail again. I saw him in 
jail on Thursday before lie was taken out Sun- 
day the last time, f went to see him again 
Tuesday; 1 found him dead; be was shot 
through the head, saw Andy Thompson and 
others there dead; 1 saw six dead bodies be-j sides my son. 'Phis was in Union County. 
No testimony was ottered for the de- 
fence, and the respondents were com- 
mitted to await the action of the grand 
jury. 
The tacts of this case as told me by a 
Republican official are these: A number 
of negroes belonging to a Militia Com- 
pany after parade, returning home met a 
one armed ex-contederatc soldier, a team- 
ster, hauling a barrel of whiskey. They 
demanded some whiskey but he refused 
to give it to them, stating that it did not 
belong to him. They then threatened 
him, and he dually gave them some. 
After this they left him, but some of the 
party soon returned and murdered him. 
These men were soon afterwards arrest- 
ed and eont'ineil in the I'nion County Jail. 
Some ot the friends of the prisoners fear- 
ing there was a design on the part of the 
citizens to lynch them, came hero to 
Columbia and applied for a writ of habeas 
corpus. The writ was served on the 
SheriIV J. Itice Rodgers, of Union Count) 
It, becoming known that the writ had been 
served on the sheril)', on the night before 
the writ was returnable, about five hun- 
dred of the. iiucnstook possession ot the 
jail, and lynched the prisoners. I have 
not the time or the inclination to eon 
ment on the state of a Hairs here. 1'hev 
are bad enough both morally and politi- 
cally. It 1- to be hoped that the present 
state of things in South Carolina may not 
Iasi much longer. There are good honest 
and true men here on both sides. For- 
mer slaveholders advise that old parly 
prejudices should be dropped ami all par 
ties support the republican candidates f»»r 
ollioe, no matter what their character, in 
order that all parties being merged in one, 
a new division may be eventually made 
upon the living issues of the day. but 
prejudice against negroes and carpet- 
baggers on the one hand, and against the 
old slaveholding aristocracy on the other, 
are at present a bar to the proper admin- 
istration of the affairs ot the State 
Wry Itespootfiilly, 
,f*UCN I- » b *1»« i:l 
Generalities. 
Then* is trouble with some of the New York 
Savings Banks. The Guardian Hank, with 
whi.'h Tweed was connected. has hurst, am! 
others are suspected of not beiug in a sound 
condition. Nothing an exceed the criminality 
<>f the men who thus rob laboring people of 
their savings, and throw suspicion upon other 
institutions of tin* kind, established for the pr 
toetion of those who need to lay up a doll n foi 
a rainy day. 
Slmylo: > Family Becord, which we advei 
tisc to-day, is neatly executed lithograph for 
the purpov. for which it is designed, and when 
tilled with the record of one’s posterity must 
inspire patriarchal feelings. We have much 
admired a copy sent, to us, and shall continue 
to entertain that sentiment if \\ arc not sin- 
upon to till it tip. 
The community "t Worcester. Mu-*-. *cv 
cited over the elopement of Mr. Hahco< k 
and Mr*. Willard, both leaving le lpmates »j 
that city,and hitherto considered highly respect- 
able. They sang in the same choir, and in wu 
unlawful meet-her sang tin’ wicked Babcock. 
We hear that lvivvin Noyes, Superintendent 
of the Maine eninU Railroad, has resigned 
that respond! !e position, which In- lias uei i lot 
so many years, md will retire on the ilrat ot 
January. lie will pass the coining winter in 
the South. 
TIi1 Trinity School at Camden is in a very 
prosperous condition, and affords a line oppoi- 
tunity for tin* education of voting peonh 
card in our advertising columns. 
■I. Hrinkwatcr. formerly ot Rockland, who 
ordered the Journal sent to his address at I.iu- 
rolnvir- :s re*jue-i-*d to communicate with tins 
othce. 
Knox County don’t have as good lu« k m 
keeping its rogues at W scas.se t as in Reliant 
jail, The two thieves who stole tin vessel at 
Koekport have escaped. 
A hunter in Portland harbor last week 
gathered to his game bag lot of rare domesti- 
ducks, under tin impression tint they w-r- 
wild ones. 
A considerable part of the news items 
Bangor is mad.* of tin; Mutable disappea- 
anees, follow -- 1 !'v r,t’: m ibi- rcapi-car am 
Congress, ujion reassembling in !leceiuo.;. 
will have before it seven hundred and titty 
nine bills which were pending at tin- tiun- 
ot adjournment. «u these four hundred 
and forty are in tin* House awaiting the ap 
pointincnt of committees for reference. A 
number of tin bit!- tr-- 'imilar in character, 
seven of them being for repeal of tin* income 
ta\. Ten land-grab rulroti to arc among 
the bills pending. 
As our inclement winter approaches, ! at 
interested in selecting a Boot or Shoe which 
shall best protect from the mud and damt en- 
countered in walking, and at the >ann tun- 
meet the re-jiiiremcuts of comfort, pliahility an 
economy, 'flu* < ible S-rt-w Wired goods, ad- 
vertised io-J ay. nn I :iiI thc-e ivi|uiremeiils. 
.Miss Fanny Fi-h-i >f Fast Medway. Mass 
stepped upon a needie wtiich penetrated he 
foot nearly the whole ngth, and it was broke 
oil’ in the ili -lc She ilh n ed hoo|, how 
MOtldav and Tuesday-or Wednesday -In- w a 
taken with vomiting, and a high fever -*«• t ii 
terminating in death 
Toby < m.lor writes as follows to tin Boston 
dounial -The rumor comes to us that the 
Boston and Maine liuilroa 1 < ompany are cm- 
templating the purchase of the Main.. 
road, but how inn- it is we annot say. <>ur 
information com-s Irom •v.'leui authority. 
Tin- 1 i!11■ 'Hi'! fast ~I« :111»• « ity or I;i. Iimoa l. 
on th** inside route !• tween 11«i• > ity and Han 
gor, missed I r lir-t mm.-tem |'m.- t»(.- »*ntin- 
season, during tin* storm last vs k. I'll — h 
certainly a re -ord "t whi-dt < aptain I*«‘iinis«.st 
ami his 'faithful ami cYperieii ■ •-••l otli s may l».: 
proud. Portland Argus. 
A boy squirrel hunter in Wi-onsiu iv -ntly 
runt* across two buck dci r with *!»«-ir horns -> 
locked together that they could not separate, 
ami shot them both, Sim-*- the animals n 
killed it is found that the 1 an- anm»t b.- pu 
e l without breaking them. 
Ill New Haven oh iv)i. m mt"\ mi m 
in the trailers' list.tied intently while the 
soprano sang a -o|o. iml after she had finished 
lie Stood Up oil sal, Waved ills hill Hid 
shouted "Itiillv to: em t o h- on-tc mat ton 
of I he all lien. •' 
Jel'eoN ou lie slap- between Kllsworlh tinb 
I’augor having insulted a lads passengei was 
s'lintnarii v di-pos, 1 of by Mr. K mg-bury. svh 
left him in the middle o| the road, and the v.-i 
diet was served him rightly. 
I’hc demand lor troops to enfoe the ku 
Kill\ law is so great that the supply is giv mg 
out. It tirant goes on suspending the habeas 
corpus and declaring martial law we may ex- 
pect to call for troops before long. 
Master dohn >haw ; Macbias has three ui e 
in hi-employ who 11 i\ worked for him in In- 
ship-yard for twenty-four -m .skive years, and 
in that time lie has huilt fortv-seven vessels 
schooners, brigs and barques. 
The Uacine Journal says a thief was aught 
with ten express horses a few miles luck ot 
Kenosha last week; that the horses were 
brought back and tliit tin* attemlan ■ at the 
funeral was very light. 
d'ho Portland \ dverli<t suggests that gov 
ernmeir ought to buy » .me waterproof nia 
bags and then new-uciper mails wouldn't t 
spoiled whenever there was a rain sto’ in. \ 
most excellent idea. 
The llungor Whig says that Mr, •. Myer*. 
tin* veteran actor and manager, is eonteiuplatiu: 
the estahlishment of a permanent theatre in 
that city, a project in which he is warmly en- 
couraged by a number oj monied men there 
V young man found a skunk in Ins cellar at 
liarnstable. and careful!) let down a piece of 
meat covered with arsenic, as he thought to the 
tloor. It was afterward found that the bait had 
been lowered into tin* pork-barrel. 
\ man in Nov Hampshire decline.! to sul>- 
scrihe lor a county paper because it helped to 
build up the place, and the wealthier the town 
was the higher his taxer would he. 
A young man having a late railroad disaster 
in his mind has broken his engagement with 
young lady, because die wears a train and is 
negligent of her switch. 
There is one great social virtue in Mormon 
ism, after all. A marrying man is allowed to 
take both the daughter and tin* mother—thus 
getting rid of the heretofore inevitable mother- 
in-law altogether. 
The death of A lav I. Map.*- in St. Luke"* 
Hospital in New York, having been removed 
from a lilth avenue stage, is now believe to have 
been eaused aeeident.«H\. by an overdose of 
laudanum taken as a relief from neuralgia. 
The aggregate Democratic majority iu Mary- 
land will foot up about KJ.tHu), or within 2,ooo 
of last year, notwithstanding the enormously 
increased negro vote. 
An Iowa clergyman regulates his marriage 
fees by weight, the rate being four cents a 
pound for the groom and two for the bride. 
Mrs. Dr. Mary Walker is disgusted at tight 
pantaloons coining into fashion again. Sip* 
savs they make her legs look like a pair of 
tongs. 
An •Illinois farmer placed the dead body of 
his child in the cellar and postponed the burial 
until he bad got through digging hi* potatoes. 
local Items, Ac 
r II;ft 0 .1 n<J City. 
..*> .■ ! nicrtuin* 1 
;• )'«■» i •' >'\oiiiiia:s. pro 
I1'.' hut and The 
I. iv M*» "i lU. latter evening. 
I-'1 < «• 1 ’' a lug!) 
... .uy uvi-nai.v large 
u.: .! ... ei. 'I’ll- house. 
f,‘ 'Tail!v ■' ;i« j. -ruing, 
ii .i- v\ (i,. «r: l:.. ! tv mring of 
1 a *• \ Ve (jo-.,• M ;. Myers max 
U. us; iri"U- ilVUlil- 
'V ■ 1 r-5:*rj.i 1*1 t ii •- in uiuliiig 
of f 'l -I lot ill 
vi! v, !■ 1 er •' pv nuHiicnt 
M. ! ;'• 11 »iit;»n 
s. *! M:. 'Ix er-, 
.SV-.i Mullet a «lennuii musician of 
tsen '• :uueii *e -.nd tirst rat natural 
< >n >P i; ••• a moon fhe n md visit- 
.i. iii. » *■:■!• M.'iikr ?!. 
u,; ... V My r* .md a •:' i.»n <d ids 
•*. : o.*v 'vr iv soniti of tiiu 
ii. Prof. M exe- 
•! i1 > die iU light 
Mrs. (1 ura 
:i i \ nogether. 
A il v riloi- m lot li 
I ■1' ■' ‘a- >t\vntmand- 
*1 ••-••i.-vw that people. A 
-a aight a sJiir and pair 
"i iv ii ’- was ivy., dollar*. 
li -M’ in ! foil d-hPaf Mil, and 
i: : :r A snb- 
"f Y'.unia >n m 'in MP. di-we l that it 
! li e. ii’.i had ?•••••’: raise. 1 
a her v .aisled on 
a, !: \v », jr -; 
•• a rum 
1 irgaii- with him. 
■!• r. rn i\ re- ‘1115 a vl|.'*V- 
t a o ho: had carried it; his ear 
Mutt I’ in', .jig been lulrt 1 »ut• the 
tiild tpo-ee vf-t• d 
_■ !neonw '. and ai times 
[ no surgeon had '•••on idle 
igli In- I; id oisiu ! mat 
r'-U)u\ '? S’lll’1 (rein 
'•'• mid ’he bear i-ame on; with ii. 
•! iM:> Hi'' r« ujm! Oil* u: in the 
in i;,n< 
* ii: our oilv had keen put ..rdor 
night re.-i.’ 1 Proe« i:ng 
do hum we >\ ere »-P die nge i 
•••' m larnp-pO'f. \\ ’’li •’Halt : 
-Hi' i‘ -• ’ii’-’iigii! wa- that 
1 'i a ; uppi 0" th 
'"■•k shew that the 
!' .1 w imbued wi'h the '•pint Of llie 
'••.:■ : mn -h >p. If "ad iv t a Icon too 
in the eau>e <»t uiorduy. 
•« 1! ■’ A >.* ma.ii stage from 
i’-i'-.v t:i:"’l!gh IiO’-'k- 
'• 'lav. a !arg’ ho- lii-r was In the 
I’l-lied -u t !••" !’"illi, ’-alight the leader** 
leg it Mi: !h. n 5 t ii *ovi re|\ te-ir- 
Ih 1 ’ii i, a manlier t- to 
t”i I'll- -tagi people in- 
air! h own* Mj ilte 
-• t O' iii-- v aim ».». die h use, 
•; V 1 -a P. a- s,> fill i- 
s and 1< stru d- r-o-i-.t. i-aused no 
•noigi ill «•!.: iurii •;. id.’ -Sv.dv |*o it out 
del nd iiigii ii.i nisi ii t; iiainage In 
.- w -r-• ii— I d” old' di'<->ndi[tin* 
■ wh .rt rat*. ?ii-t- 
'r >1 iiiimtreds. an 1 ! 
r a prey to bov* and dogs. 
-c <*T* Ol.: iatoly. L"-k it-.- -arson 
•' i5*o»u ’w« Ilf 1 I!,, from 
XI l' -.•!)■>•»; < ':i-tino. laughed ami 
••! : -.•»til". i!<^• 11u":. there was nothing I 
ftm ill lh.* 'vo! 1,1 ,| tlipy .. to have I 
■ i. I*. t!„ : lh I.. MilllKli, "..uJt.laR* 
*' .in; m! r.-rn it..- *lisi; -i. w ith 
r t!.". I t:i Th:ii ui 
i!ri ml. i.: :-■•;*•<• H ';" iii dilicc. 
•<. i. ■. : ■ ivmein- 
-If. ■! tv- out 
imerry and gnat 
-if- .»iiltti.t:nl«oi 
f.irUfv- in i 
I by put* 
■ : h»- i I 
ni't:-i,r I .1. \ M -I on ! 
>!• : to tc |\ :f !1. l! t h i< J 
file owe r i- if ■ not luting; j 
ii •• a-! Ill- 11 *!• .I’ll*' < i' V 
it is .In Lange-i ii >mi Tue-d.i\ 
.r. .• !i.i night*.n. <<. 
i! L' vu.rlt |S d"U'g wall III | 
I 'I k iif.<»!. lit r- 1' mug m.tu j 
I..' 1 i juT'Oi) ", | |i»i;. wit• pet 1 
il Ol. criltchc- hi.* loot .1E. .ii 11> 
1 
if. Ionic- !. I• it- if- from j 
Luri Li, I i. r-i of* <•>, iiunlay trout 
o ii". i;oii : in \v;ts ;t heavy fall of 
M* -; !•<*.-• t iu front of the 
II m ne fell at any oilier 
if. iiii :ht of tin 
mi ;u -Li- full. \ hoi! •* erei-ji ..l for a 
'll;,*. <--■•:■] (Ml I it a-iint-Lores of Swan 
ho in ■■ is tied 
I""'"i ere>ii!y ailie ! to tie* re! >• ! f a 
"ii'.' 11 •. «, i L -1 •an-* iy iil. ami eav.* an 
:wl.it i, it !f vi \ him a gulon of ale— 
J ! him.\ Boston mail is 
f* mu ;•••'! ....*, j*y day at noon ami 
past two, sun- 
.■ < this 
•> ,ihat wa‘ 'a I'ui'/ii i". lh*1 pork having ;t 
od a’, in it' A !'!••< .i*-aullillg the hide 
verai Mini s wiih ao avuthe purchaser re- 
m-I hini. .f eo.••haiitaiile... The 
■•-amors i'if. iii-hmon ami Kutahdm, 
ii< h HI here n lh a .,f the storm, made 
harbor a! Owl’s Hi ad on that night.A 
ui wli" ! i’ii<t< to« in a ! ii. die prophesies 
mi! i : \v n- w eek digging '-is 
potatiM With V v mi!' ot ‘Mir: "HillS 
.15 t !t* *• v | opt OsjO Ojlift OggCSts tie* 
i »n-*.iui-»- itiat are prematurely 
■i'or) "tin house in this eity is in such 
lid:! M ,t might be caplure i b> a small 
)"!'•<•.The Belfast -\tvoigs Rank 
■ i- depo-ds < !*>-'• i1 to half a million.The 
imuj -a -an-age- a- mi" aml thr markets 
ire Mm • rated w t!h -mful festoons of that gay 
in*t festive article of diet.The rise in the 
c of eggs is fearful. Tlianksgii ing is what’s 
if matter.Cockroaches have im^le their ap- 
irance in some houses in this eity, imported 
11 travellers’ luggage or in goods; they are lmd 
hows to have about-Rev. Mr. Utter 
readied on last Sabbath a sermon which called 
rtli much commendation from the hearers- 
The new arrangement of trains on the Belfast 
'-ranch gives good accommodation, especially 
to local travel-Last Sabbath morning was 
markublv calm, and the bay looked like a sea 
"f glass, in the rays o| the rising sun-The Ka- 
tahdin did not reach her wharf here until half 
past tour on Tuesday afternoon, being detained 
by bad weather-Noah <i. Clark, a former res- 
ident of Belfast, has bought the < ity Saloon, re- 
ntly kept by Thomas \V. Lothrop-Lecture 
1 v Prof. Morse Ibis evening. Subject—How 
Animals (Jrow-Kvangelist is anonymous, 
uel therefore slip|»ery ground for us to stand 
'poll in making the statement that the note 
contains'.Mrs. Mary Dutch died suddenly 
u her house on Spring street, on Tuesday after- 
noon-Snow, rain, sleet, mud, are the princi- 
pal weather items-The Slhbles crossing at 
hnoY is to If Hag station in future-Capt. 
Richard Hopkins broke his leg, on Wednesday, 
by the slipping of a barrel while being hoisted 
into sell. Jack Downing-William Crosby & 
< o., semis us a nice mess of flounders, of which 
be has constant supplies. 
Mr. Borin? of St. Loui* saved his hardware 
btore from robbery the othei ni?ht hy boring a 
hole in one of the "burglar- with hi- revolver. 
Latest by Telegraph ! 
SPK' IAL PKSl’ATCHKS TO T11K .JUl ilNAL. 
A Smuggling Case. 
Borrow Nov. JlM. 1'. M. 
rim• seizure by the United States olli- 
« i.i > t the establishment of W in. V 
^ eld A Co., at No. 1J Centra! A\’L:. I. 
oi m** largest importing firms in Bos- 
ton lor a liege-1 violation <■[ the revenue 
law-, i lie <'x Cin;r bogie -onvernation 
ii 1 u si ness rhvb-s to-day. though no fur- 
tiior stepshave been taken t- examine the 
■ nil nis of the remaining three ale.', 
wi i ih are guard* d by the United St ito 
! •• ■/.- depute Til- dCav has !m «>n 
oe visioned by the f.v that the three .safes 
in question are in room cumber A Cens 
ti AVIijiri, which it is elninvd that 
thr warrant issued In* Judge l. well 
\ beet 
made -t s« I warrant to describe the 
locate-;, i',!*!''• particularly. This cannot 
be pro-Mire,] before to-morrow. Meau- 
tim* the firm have petitioned fos stay of 
})ioocr-dmgs. ft is claimed by members 
of tin- nil that the •* Civ proceedings are 
instituted against them with a view of 
obtaining evidence to aid the h >v 
eminent in the prosecution of the suit 
now pending against d -m 1 New 
York, and hence they have resisted the 
opening of theii safes, on the grounds 
ih i* a malicious persecution, and not 
eau.se they believe the oili a-i- <l tin; 
Customs or the Revenue expect t- sustain 
oiy barges against them In :■ nbilenl 
importations at this Port. 
Brakeman Killed. 
-amu A (ray a brakeman on the 
U tie; vide and Portland local freighl train 
w dm wn from a train at !> A M. t<> -lay 
and instantly killed ; the train was passing 
m ier a bridge near the Lewiston nation, 
urn Cay was struck by the bridge lb 
h a widow and two children. 
A Sound Steamer Burned. 
A Norwich. Conn., despatch ot to lay 
slate-- that the steamer City of New Bon- 
di ( apt. Brown, of the Norwich and 
N \v York line, took lire this morning ■ ?' 
the river Thames, .ibont I’ ve mile.- beiow 
tin oily. 
\t ; it*--: vi. tiie ll tmes wore lirst dis- 
•■\at:-d Issuing from one of tie* ventila- 
te,]1-, i jt, llames were apparently soon 
-jinoiehcd, and the steamer proceeding up 
the B'ver when about three miles b. jov 
> wieii the was discovered in the cotton 
•r deck, and very soon thereafter got 1 <- 
}■ ’., } control, The Captain then ordered 
tin: i*oai beached, but the engineer could 
nut -tart the engine. The donkey pumps 
were however kept at work until the- engi- 
ne.a mhiiied the Captain that In feared an 
explosion oi tiie boilers, in which event 
all would !»C lost. Hie spread of tin 
iktincs had in the mean time on! oft* ail 
communication with the boats, and ren- 
di red the life-pre>.:rvci> inaccessible. 
The passenger- and crew then threw 
themselves ink the water, clinging to 
such portions of the cargo and >at a- 
had laker* overboard Those wh were 
ai *i -v, ha had u< much dim arty in 
reaching the e< pi tin chilling 
t< r were 
pn ked [ by '".it >m tiie iloating 
**i tin- i-aig.* it 'ia exiiaust.'d con- 
dition. •! id t-iA• -’i b ir:u hoit'C- n tin- 
vicinity, wher* tnex ’.s eared !<»i and 
resuscitated. 
',.'U*- half f' 'll of the CH w and pas- 
s* ng‘-r-' ,i"<- sti missing, and 1' > Scared 
tea- -*•-• 'The -teaine! bun *1 to 'be wa- 
ter's i-dge. She- was a lirst-ela-s *o. •*). and 
h.tii ■ iai j-‘ cargo on board. 
Probate Court 
A <-tt. Judge. Ii. 1*. F ri i>, 11 gistei. 
v *:ig business was transact .-d .1 ».••• N< 
cm? »• said «H)iirt 
A. N ;. TION’ < < CAN 1 I'D on ll' i- 
Kills, late I lSelfttHT. <h -ed. Fan 
•- A imlnistratr!Benjamin \\ Small, 
late >«• .rsjiori. <lt- t-adetl. Kll* n A. St’i.il! Adrnin- 
i. T*»-iiit-y !•:. <nell, late ot Belfast, 1 *ceased. 
S' [ :■••!} 
1 Biokneil Administrator. Wellington 
iia• iv\ I• k late of Palermo deceased. Samuel Nor 
rot Administrator, David .-Reams late of Jackson, 
de-a ;ned. J ::n Y. Stearns, Admini-trator Tlmma- 
Jt I- ... r; tit!t■ of Belfast, deCe.i*■ d. » atI..wine lv. 
Ft.: .vinxiuistr .n ix Stephen s. I.-wis, late of 
ledta-; 1* i- Russell t.. Lewis Administrator; 
■J...rge W Bletlnu, late of Frankfort, *.ii <vascd, | 
L i. hi* ’[,;•[) Administratrix. 
> A IM'OIX :'l 1> -Mile-1 S'tj.'f- OVCF 
mil t* .. Kutu- Trii ; !:R» of Swaiiviile.de- 
George II. Cars ever minor heirs at law 
he t hen-1 Parker, iut- of Troy, deceased ; Kdwin 
v .*\ minor heir of James li. I.cwis, late of 
Swum' ille, deceased (iilman ltoberts over John (J, 
Koin ison ol Waldo, a non compos, 
Is INI li I! N lv-fATi: •>. -Ueorge 
Know Ron, lute of X »rtlip.»rt; .ether T. <i ray, late 
of Stockton Alfred Pluck, late of Stockton ; Abijah 
! Fmery. 1. w.. of Frankfort Samuel Tn ad well, lots 
■ ; Swam ill'-, minor heirs of Chn.-i- ph t Reynolds 
mine! heirs of Samuel M Carte: minor heir >1 
Hannah F. Brain ha 11. minor heirs of Lvdia F. 
Nick-'i o. minor heirs ol Sarnut' F Maiden. 
A- I AI.LOWK!> nN KSTATiCS O: William 
1-arrow, late oi Belfast, Timothy T. li. .t'-, late 
ol Brooks; Hannah K. Higgins, late of Belmont; 
Walter F. Dodge, laic of Isleaboro minor heirs of 
Klden H. Cheney, lute ol Stockton: Ida M. Witluun. 
a minor brands A. Herrick, late of Unity. 
I.n kn.sk n» Ski.i Rka i. Kstati. on I’ Airs 
or -lVter c. Lakeman, lute ol Troy; As.i Tapky 
late ot Wlnterport; John Vickery. late >1 i nity; 
James White, late of Belfast. 
A, > \V A N' < V. M A 1 > K TO Wll'OW S ON KSTAKS OI- 
Benjamin F. Conner, late ol Unite: Abijah 1. 
| Fmery, late of Frankfort. 
List claims Lxtimatkh on Kstati;- oi — 
! Wall* r F. Dodge, late of Islesboro Jonathan Foss. 
Wi :. PitOTiATKK ol -Kunice Brown, late ol IF*!- 
last. deceased. 
Belfast Police Court. 
Reported lor the Journal. 
N-m. iu. Mathew Bobbins, an old ollYndor, 
j barged with an assault on Thomas 1. Piper, 
lor once in his life acquitted, l! appeals 
:rom the testimony of Mathew and his wife that 
hi their way from Lineolnvillo to -I kson they 
■•alied at the house of Piper to warm themselves 
hat Mat. bought a half a pint of rum of Piper 
;md drank it, that Piper challenged 1 im to 
wrestle, and that they both fell upon the tioor, 
Another witness saw them southing, bill did 
not know whether they were in sport or anger. 
No one sustained the complaint but Piper. For 
selling rum, Piper was lined sJO and o-N. 
from which he appealed. 
Isaac H. Darby, John Briar and Frank Heed 
charged with breaking open the door of the 
house of Cornelius Cunningham, wore bound 
over for trial at the Supreme Court. 
I A Society to send Negro Ruffians into the 
North. 
Louisville, Nov. 17. The Courier 
I Journal to-morrow will publish a start- 
ling letter from the South which states 
that a society, strong in numbers and 
wealth, is organized, having for its ob- 
ject the importation of negro ruffians into 
the Northern states. The letter is very 
positive and specific. It says the plan is 
to furnish such negroes as are dangerous 
in every community the means of getting 
away, requiring them to go north of the 
Ohio river. The Society is opposed to 
Ku-Klux. It claims that it has the right, 
in the absence of local justice denied by 
the general Government, to get rid of its 
murderers and marauders with money. 
It is alleged that the increase of negro 
criminals in the north during the past 
three months is the result of the operations 
of this society. In a double leaded leader, 
the Courier journal discourages the move- 
ment as revengeful and dangerous, and 
advises instead education and kindness to 
j the negro. 
•i Al PION ! CACTION!! CAI’TION!!! 
tnprineipleh men sire cndesivoring, in ditfer- 
nii parts "l 1 In1 eonutry. to palm off on tin un- 
\\ op an imitation of Dr. Sago’s Catarrh Reme- 
dy amli ‘a similar suiinding yet not identical 
nani". I!•■*member the genuine is called “Dr. 
Sagi'- * at tirlt liii.MKD V’and not “Dr. Sage's 
( at mail Cur-.*.” Dr. Sago's Catarrh Reliever,” 
or -an <>th-r similar sounding name. Also 
bear in mind that the •nuirie has the words 
•*!:. I’iiav' M. 1 >.. Sole Proprietor. Buffalo, 
V ’'i | rbib d upon the outside wrapper, and 
ai- ;>i !*;• portrait, name and address on 
b., b» \ 'intent lb •am.* Stamp upon it.wlreh 
•i •' *m! i \ e aaiarani* »f genuineness. It is 
to-:. ; a e an < a-' malic r t<» distinguish the gcu- 
: t-e | th- spnrio:,. 
PJ K. ll.CLA » VlSUKTAliLK SlIKUUY WlXE 
>■; i: •: r..:iii urc l«;r limale sickness, by 
if! s bait full before getting out of bed 
i: f. Mi a..;-. Prii'-.U •• l.ndics will lill'l it of 
gra.it ••i.-rvii- by "*iug a three or lour times a day. 
So'*i to i’i 1'a!'r in iU' di. 'nes. tl 
« i;:v ill] for a m mient Whai ugonv 
!— iiMin Cmu-. Pmuions, ingrowing 
S' M' 1 n>!<'jBlister 1 il.vls, Callosities 
Dll tl. •- <■! tlii: ft ri. A •. Tilfll YOU will 
un-1 -r-nind w).\ lit a rush for Dr. I 
Briggs' f. ••• B inlon Peinedies. Sold by 
Druggi-f U' 
pure Iris h Mo- f< 
Win." Mv.’.lo-. Pudding*. 'u ranis. Creams, Av, 
Am The cheapest, healthiest, and most deli- 
cioiv food in the world. 
Phi.-. Ji i- no moi. strange than true that 
u.m- hall of the ad nit population sutler with in 
i.m ;,:il. external. bleeding, or itchiug Piles. It 
is imitied by eminent medical men that a re- 
liable r. me ly must and will have an extensive 
-a!-. Tib’ ha- been donvnstrated by the 
woiid- il't.'- in 'Teasing sale ot Dr. Brigg's Pile 
lb*me.The progress of this disease, in its 
var.ou* loi iii -. 1- arrested, an-1 -.ome ot' the most 
v!::rbnu cure have been etl'eeted by its u>e 
S.*i 11\ Jb h: rd m Moody, S. A. Howes A Co., 
P.dia'i. i.niti-s dr.. Searsport, Roberts A 
11' ’ll "i'll, -e n.m, Mudgett A Sibly Prospect, 
i. W a- v Fiankfci. and Druggists generally. 
tf 
! Piigg‘- Vlleyantor is composed 
of Ammonia. chloroform. Spirits of Camphor, 
Tindure Jmpuline, Oil of Juniper and Al- 
cohol. This comp-mnd in unequalled in the 
mill'll: of modicum fort he euro o: Nervous or 
s>"k Headache, Neuralgia. Trembling or 
Twitching «<f tie Nerves, and all Nervous 
Disease-.' tf 
Hs:Ea'tvr nstcKM ri rrkvt. 
ifd Week'/: for the Journal. 
.w, Wednesday, Nov. 1S71, 
Flour, toll. 
Corn M V to no 
Kv»- Mv'li. l.lntojl.i.) 
Rye, 05 to 1.0 
Corn. *5 to 1 0 • 
Hurley, Mo To 
Hems, j.i'’»'.‘.77, 
M irrowt.iL i‘. -. '.'n to 1.00 
Out 3, 55 to «' ) 
l\>t;ttors, r. to on 
Drii <1 A i'jn. s. > to 1' 
Cooking, (i" ’.to 50 
Hutu r, v5 to 1 
< Ilf CtO no 
Kggfi. .'into •'<- 
Lni-.l. I no 15 
Beet, 5 to 7 
A;• i>, It.il twin, l.o toO.no 
Yeul. oto 0 
Dry Co.1, Mi. S 
Ilouml Hog, '> 1-- to ? 
Clo.irS’t Poric$l''1 to 17 
Mutton per lb. to 
Lamb per lb. «'• to »'• 
Turkov per lb. 1- to 1 
Chickoii por lb. s to lu 
Duck por lb. 1" to 1J 
1 i 'esc por !b. 10 to pi'-' 
>i ly por ton. $.d to r.’7 
l.imo, $l.-'7. to 0o 
Wuslion Wool 50 to r» 
I'nwnsM do to 
Pulloil la to f»0 
Hitler, ''to On 
Call .‘ikin', 10 to 00 
SMoop Skins l.o to 1,50 
Wood, hard,$'*.7)0 to t>,uu 
Wood, soli, s 1 ,00 to 00 
Lrv Pollock, 1 to f» 
Straw, $l-to 17* 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET 
ht> week ending Wednesday, Nov. 14.) 
l'.< ■•! < attle, y-i 1 ■ 'U Ilia, tin- total weight 
i! i■ tallow and dressed It.ef Kxtru quality 
; i:r jurilit> ..i" 7.1; second quality $.* 
11 third -ujility $1 *•• »a? t»0: poorest grade of 
.■ cm arse (»x.-i.."nulls, &«•., 
Hi •••- and I allow--Kriglitun Hides* l-2:e.\?; IJrigh- 
mi I ill. w •' i' i-'J< ; Country Hides s*.s 1 •.. Country 
fallow i.'. !- •••; Calf Skins Ida!Sc : Sheep and Lamb 
W■ mi Kxtra, T-1"- >v ordinary, $1 «oa 
•o ii L, r3 poor and course ones. 
More Cat:lu -Yearlings, **a’ year olds, $r_'a 
; mm!' old-, s -'.'a i... those of a poorer quality at 
i!•<•'> ranging Innn $r.a,rb->. 
lleli Cow- Most of the cows brought into mar- 
: arc- o! common gr id. : but a ft w extra or fancy 
,ne 1- among them. Prict ranging fr.-tn slS to$ 
n r bead. Store Cowc Sb.i o, 
>he. ;> ami Lambs— Hxtra and ‘.elected lots, j'.a 
.. t1 rdinary, $1 5Ua:> 00: or lrotn l-2a7c per lb. 
Swine—Store pigs, wholesale, •ia.V*; retail. '»a7c 
eT j'Oiind. f at Hogs 5a'• 
Poultry- Extra, Id l-.alilo; medium,13ai:> 1-2 poor 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday. Nov. t, isr1. 
IU'TTi'.ll We -.note -trictly line lots of fall made 
tutter :;t .•«*, v.a dairif', :ompridng fall and sum- 
nake,at 2*>a ;.»c; good lair lots at 2:>a27e common do 
it Halsci interior do at llaHc: bakers’ at loallc 
Western Butter, choice grades, at 22u*.’«»c, and com- 
non do at lta!7e par lb. 
1IKKSK—\\ ijuot' :im New York and Vermont 
artery at 1' 1-2al.'.c, per lb; choice Ohio factory 
2 ;- a: •, with perhaps an occasional sale at a little 
liglier prioi lair to good lr.eiory sell- at 12a 1 he. and 
■)i >ii• i> dairv at ! .'ilhe. and common cheese at loo 
>er !i'. 
!.(;(—Tile market is lirtn, with .-ales hie per 
J v/. 
Ptl-'.ANS- -We 1 pi>11c choice Northern hand-picked 
nine h pen beaus .-S2 12a2 -50; choice mediums at 
1 7h and e’lnw eyes at '■ per bu-h. 
1'or !. IK Y — We piiote ehnic Turkey-at lsa'..”c: 
> 1 good 1 urkeys and chickens at lhaHe. 
\ !7(> !•'. fABI-MS—The market is not so well sup- 
w• •.i Potatoes, and we quote .Hickson Whitc.- 
it hoc per bush. Onions are null at $2a2 25 per bbl. 
urn Apnle- range from $h 27.a-! for Michigan 
md N('v Y<>"k Ku.-.-et--, Baldwins and Greenings 
Mil!.) •; i'i< s are inchauged and sell at *7a‘.> per bbl. 
.’ape .md country. 
11 5 We piiote h Shoah.'! per ton tor the best 
•out and Canada ha\ .*<Ua2n lor interior: $28a 
;.»r We-tcrn timothv aad*15H7 for Swale. Straw 
at § ‘."a per ten. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Tlio Cause anil Cure of Coiismnptiou. 
)•;,(• .i atseol Consumption is derangement 
t'■ it•-!:>.. iir.ins, This derangement produces 
i ■! i dent ii if r: t.' s 11 and a-> im hit ion. liy assimilation 
an that prof.-/, l.-v v. hieli the nutriment of the 
f•>.>>i i- convened into' blood, and thence into the 
m: 1 i i- >>f the body, I’er.-ons with uigestion thus 
imp in i!. !. iving t he slightest predisposition to pul- 
>ii i.arv di-eu'-m, or if they take cold, will be very 
: d I. to have Consumption ot the J.ungs in some ot j 
i!- fir Hi': and I hold that it will he impossible to 
i-ur any case o‘ Consumpl ion without first r< storing j 
a. lt■ 'Oil dige/tion and h« althy assimilation. The very 
tirst tiling to be none is to cleanse the stomach and 
bowels ;i.nn all dt-eased mucus aud slime which is 
dogging t he- e organs so that they cannot perform 
th i<- lunctions, and then rouse up and restore the 
::\ 1.1 to a healthy action. For this purpose, the 
ir '.~t iml best remedy is Soheneks M.nidruk Fills. | 
t. -• Fills cleaiis- tiie .-tomacli and bowels of all j 
tin- dead ir.d morbid .-lime that is causing disease j 
•/.ad d n the whole system. 1'hey will clear out I 
• nc <■ all diseased bile that has accumulated [ 
•lu r< ml arouse it up to a new and healthy action, j 
by wi»i-:ii natural am? healthy bile is>ecreted. 
1 he -p.much, bowels and liver are thus cleansed 
by the u-e *f srlr'tifkV Mandrake Fills; but there 
remains in tie -tomacli an excess of acid, the organ 
torpid, ami the appetite is poor. In the bowels, 
;||C !:iete•;i-■ ale Weak, and re.|uiring strength and 
supj i>r’. 1 i- condition like this that Sehcnck’s 
Seaweed Tonic proves to be the most valuable rein- j 
edy ever discovered. 1> i- alkaline, and its use will 
neutralize all excess of acid, making the stomach 
weet and fresh ; it. wdl give permanent tone to this 
impel taut organ, and emad a good, hearty appetite, 
and j repar< the syst-ni for the first process ot a good 
dig-- i•..: ed uInmate y makegood, healthy, living 
blood. A t tiii- preparatory treatment, what re- 
main !•; ei.ia nejstei-esol consumption is tlie free 
am! p r-evering use td Sehenck's Fulmonic Syrup. 
I In Fuluionie S\ ruji nourishes the system, purifies 
the blood, and i ieat’ily ab-orded into tlie circula- 
tion. md tii-nce tii tributed to the deceased lungs. 
Theta it ripens all morbid matters, whether in tlie 
form ot abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Na- 
ture to expel all the diseased matter in the form of 
free exp: eioration, when once it ripens. It is then, 
by tie e:. t healing and purifying properties of 
yehi-i,Fulmonic Syrup, that all ulcers and cavi- 
H s are healed up sound, am! my patient is cured. 
The essential tiling to be done in curing Consump- 
lion is to get up a good appetite and a good digestion 
so that the body will grow in flesh and get strong. 
If a person has diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess I 
! th< n-, the cavity cannot heal, the mat.lt cannot ripen, I 
so nig as tin- system is below par. What is liecos- j 
ary to cun is a new order of tiling.*, a Syod appetite, j 
i.'good nutrition, th-,body to grow in llesh and get j 
tat then X 11ur' is helped, the cavities will heal, the 
matter will ripen and be thrown oil in large quanti- 
ties. and the jn-rsou regain health and strength. 
This is tlie tru< and only plan to cure Consumption, j 
and it a per-on is very bad, il the lungs are not j 
entirely destroyed, or even if one lung is entirely j 
gone, i'f there is enough vitality left in the other to j 
heal up, there is hope. 
I have seen many persons cureu warn omy. one 
sound lung, live and enjoy life to a good old age. 
This i< wlcat Scln-nck’s medicines will do to cure 
Consumption, 'l'hey will clean out the stomach, 
sweets u and strengthen it. get up a good digestion, 
and give Nature the assistance she needs to clear the 
sy.-tem of ail the disease that is in the lungs, what- 
ever the form may be. 
It is important that, while using Schenck’s medi- 
cines, care should be exercised not to take cold; 
keep in doors in cool and damp weather; avoid night 
air, and take out door exercise only in a genial and 
warm sunsfPIne. 
I wish it distinctly understood that when I recom- 
mend a patient to be ireful in regard to taking cold 
while using my medicines, I do so for a special 
reason. A man who has but partially recovered from 
the effects of a bad cold is far more liable to a relapse 
than one who has been entirely cured, and it is pre- 
cisely the same in regard to Consumption. So long 
as the lungs are not perfectly healed, just so long is 
there imminent danger of a full return ot the disease. 
Hence it is that I so strenuously caution pulmonary 
patients against exposing themselves to an atmos- 
phere that is not genial and pleasant. Confirmed 
consumptives’ lungs are a mass ot sores, which the 
least change ot atmosphere will inflame, Tim grand 
secret of my success with my medicines consists in 
my ability to subdue inflammation instead of pro- 
voking it, as many of the faculty do. An Inflamed 
lung cannot with safety to the patient be exposed to 
the biting blasts of winter or the Shilling wind of 
spring or autumn. It should be carefully shielded 
from all irritating influences. The utmost caution 
should be observed in this particular, as without it a 
cure under almost any circumstances is an impossi- 
bility. 
The person should be kept on a wholesome and 
nutritious diet, and all the medicines continued un- 
til llie body has restored to it the natural quantity of 
llcsh and strength. 
I was myself cured by this treatment of the worst 
kind of Consumption, and have lived to get fat and 
hearty these many years, with one lung mostly gone. 
I have cured thousands since, and very many have 
been cured by this treatment whom 1 have never 
seen. 
About the lirst of October I expect to take poies- 
sion of my new building at the north-east corner ol 
Sixth and Arch streets, where I shall be pleased to 
give advice to all who may require it. 
Full directions accompany all my remedies, so that 
a person in any part of the world can be readily 
cured by a strict observance of the same. 
.1. II. SCH10NCK, M. L>., Philadflpliiu. 
C. »IM>nWIW A ro.. Agents. 
BOSTON. 
NO MOlijE WET FEET. 
G 4.BLE 
SCREW WIRE 
\S A I VSITMXG 1<*R 
Boots and. Slioes, 
Is rapidly and stoudi y superseding both Thread and 
l’egs. Ih sidi > lurniKhing the most durable, pliable 
and economical boor e\er ml'ered the public; it 
nilord' an article mono nearly 
W ATIHPEOO F 
than e ver before arid. oi the same materials. 
til lleali'r*! *<tj)l (aide Ncre« Wired 
<koo«1«. Shits'iii Kiuitip o:i all. \v20 
KU< IlllMrii M Si ABU »1 f. 
This superb Hail' I.»yo i- the best in the world— 
'Thctly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
disappointment. no ri liculous tints or disagreeable 
odor. Ihi genuine \V'n' A. Batchelor's llair Dye 
produce- I MMhiHA nil a -pl.ndul lilack or natural 
Brown. h aves tin- hair clean, suit, beautiiul; does 
not contain a particle ot Ip;id o' any injurious com- 
pound, told by all Druggist:. Factory, 10 BOND 
STK i: VT, N. Y. lyrH sp 
RHIEJ >. MA 
In Belmont,Nov. 1-f.John Gray anil Nellie- Patter- 
soil, both of Belmont. 
In Bucksport, Nov.j 1-i, .lamas Flye of Tremom, 
and Mary Simpson of jSullivan. 
In Sear«port, Nov. 11 Eugene MeDuuMd, at Bel 
last, and Daidie Browii, of Searsporl. No-. Fran- 
cis Bailey, and Mareiia Palmer, bo Mi Monroe. 
Also Nov. 1" Franklin Holt,--.l Blm-hill, ami Lue\ 
Lord, of Searsport. 
In Koekland, Nov, Franklin I lardy, of 11. and 
Melissa Spinney of Deer Island. Abo Nov. Louis 
Kichardson, and Lo1h Kelsey, both d Koekland. 
Also Nov. II, Jerry jMurphy. and Ad-.-liu Delano, 
butfi ot Koekland. 
In North Haven, Nov. 0, Arthur Brown ami Vic- 
toria Waterman, bothlof N. H, 
In Camden, Nov. i{.’, Foseoe lngralmm, and l.-a bella Carleton, both of C. 
In No. \ppleton, Nov. ii, Leonard 1 >; '--.cl Apple- 
ten to Limy Fuller ot {Hope. 
In lit. Desert, Nov.if*, Kit/ Gerring.ol < .loacc-ster. 
Mass., and Ada Stanley, of Mi. D. 
OIK] >. 
01 nary notice*, bei/ond the dnte, name and aye, 
must be paid for,] 
Ii. this city, on Friday, John Wale*,aged about G7. 
In l.'iiity, Oct. .U--.se Whitmore, aged 7.‘i years. In Kockland, Nov. ♦'», Mrs. Klien lirovn,aged Oj 
years. A!-'1 V-v. IMrs, M iry U. Iden aged ‘JS. 
1 So. Thomsston, Nov. Katie .Maloney, aged 0 
In Ellsworth, Nov. ii Janie? ]>ev» rly aged 
in Franklin. Nov. 1, Uevi Tracy, aged tC. 
In Sullivan, Nov, f>, lienj tin in .Salt -r, aged SO. In Mystic, Conn,, Nov. 7, Mrs. P-lhi Appeltuan 
aged :>s years. 
In liockjiort, Oct. ‘„ju, Jasper liob nson, age 1 1< months. 
In Union, Nov, /.uinglius Collins Ea«]., aged GO 
HI 1 I I * N KWH. 
1‘rtBT OF IIBvLI'ANT. 
AljlUY KI). 
-Nov, is. .Sell Hamnt, Mathews, Camden. 
Sch Amazon, Warren, Cloucester. 
\ Sr11 dame- .lewett, Coombs, lioston; (Jen. 
Meade, Cunningham, do: Fannie and Fditli, Rvder 
do. 
•SAII Hi). 
Aov. Seh Abby (;JalRyan, Roston, 
Sell dames .lewett, Coombs, Rangor; lli nrv, 
Carter, do; Fmc-rald, l'uwera. Deer Isle,’ 
I.Ai n»■ 11k11 At Macjiias, Hh inst., by ,iohn Shaw 
a si.hr ot tons, named th< Nelli.* Shaw," owned 
bv tli bu'Mer and others of Machias. to be coin 
mamled by Capt. A. fates. 
At E. Machias, loth inst., by S H. Whittemore. a 
brig ot ah* tons, nameji ih« "Ezra Whittemore, to be comm.ui ied by Captj. M .1 Wi ight. 
London, Nov. i... Bijig Nignta. ot Stockton. Me. irom thirditl tor liavamL was driven ashore night ot Nov. ].., in Barnstable Bay. Eng. She will probably be a total wreck. The crew were saved. The Nigreta 
was T!' ••-ns n. tn.,bu It at Stockton Me in In'.:, 
and owned there. 
I he seh. Croton, Wajll, ot St. Ceorgo, M ., from Calais with lumber, sprung a leak w.hile lying in 
Iv.tslporf harbor Monday me-rning. and was towed to 
Union wharl by the “Mpsswood." She u .‘paired j and sailed luo.-duy, 
Brig Ellen Bernard, Coombs, trom Boston for New 
Orleans, dragged ashort at Newport 15, and i- b ak- 
ing badly. 
At Rockland, druing tjlu- late storm, the northwest I 
corner ot Atlantic Wha’rt including the slip on that 
side, was seriously demaged, to the extent probably 
>• to Commercial wharf also fared badl, ! 
a large portion ot the plunking being torn up by the j 
waves and thrown about i*i a promiscuous way. The j piling for a short distance, some sixty or seventy 
feet from ;hc bank, is bajdlv -trained and thrown out i 
ot place and will h ive tb be renewed. The damage j to shipping has not beeil ver, great, most of tin ves- ! 
-•Is riding out the storm a: ty. A Bath sell, broke | 
from her moorings, at'Snow's wharf, and swung 
across the clock, breaking her main boom and reeeiv- i 
ing some other damage before she could be properly secured. A small li-iunjg smack of perhaps ten or twelve ton-, went a-bory against the breast-work in j the real- ot Cobb, Wright \ Norton's store, on Wed- 
nesii.iy night, and went io pieces. 
Sch. Telcgrapu, Woodward, sailed irom Ellsworth i 
Hth inst., tor Cortland,|went to seu.took a north West "ale, jjju.i.j, .. u,;K ..u.i ivrsi j.urt ol decK ioail ol 
shook?, and split sail?. 
l’r:.*»n t!iPortl;.:i'! Press, (>ct. .4 .* 1 •1. f 
••Mi.v i.oiP.'. Kwirr.v Ri'popii. — Mr. 
Jl II S/t-i >/>'■ i/\ Ii < vm lilpils/ttif if "fir r 
/■' iinO.lils' •/' 
'■ I rt /'lit f Jfnsi/n sy 
1 hi hi Sch* Is of this 
If "ft- ; ■ o.-.N t,otirnt tt.il, rt:- 
cjdrtl an l- on ni fhsi'j'n of his ov:n for a 
0'iull‘j rre> r<t. I> /> <>ntirrhj irith 
he pan, prylurt / In "■ii‘o.j>l h" jit■, 77.* frouu 
•' '"• /] •* •■ ■*. in rnriant 
jhnf.-rs, hir<( S. V ///,'. ,7.'* >. i nt'-f. pit 
at tin- top iritli n sup it mt Iithn O-r 
th' pit"!"'/i‘U 'll "f t/.ia hat' "f tin f'lhtiiij. 
Tin r.nifr *> •>/_h oUf,fitd-l 'it, 
s' rolls fir i/o /•(*••*/(/' f mo rri"t/rs. hirt/is 
unit ■!, iifhs. ■ nit" His/n 7 noth npprojuful•• 
inoltors. hirH. pi> *•*->. 'inr. il"(rt rs. It. u i/l 
nti t tha 'imas ot ikns.- ir/n Hi sirr siun< 
thin'j n-'H/i/ rh '/nuff-ir a /\imi(i/ .)/* ssrs. if. .1. M ?\ a it ti/ (p (' ... }•_' l-‘j 
K/ori st t, .■ ;•*, the /'iihlisfinrs, a/t'l 
of r it for sa/< t >j snh-a i/ 'ion t/p‘ t"l' pflfi iif “S’J.jlO "‘h." 
c:mv:is-*-rs will p>a>e address tin- 
i'ltl.iisln rs at l’orll.ttnl, Maine, for particu- 
lars. 
BltfOX * 1. 
WAXTKI) -A. Female Correspondent by a young 
man about thirty. O! ■ to beguile the lonely 
hour.-of winter life. Send Photograph if convenient. 
.No objection to Widows. A Dirk Haired Corres 
pomlent preferred. Address 
11 AKiiV 11 AKWOt >1>, Itocklund, Me. 
IwtiO* < re I*. O. Box, 353. 
A cim ( m s m o. n cm\u. 
Hie members of the \Vjiido County Agricultural 
Society are hereby notified to meet at the Court 
House, Belfast, Saturday. I>< oember Ki, 1871, at lo 
o’clock, A. M., to see whether they will sell their 
property or assess their shares to pay the dibts of 
tlie Society. 
Every member will see that it is a question of dol- 
lars and cents and that it will be for tln*ir interest to 
be present. 1'i.n OitDKii. 
[ Belfast, Nov. 21, 1871. "w'-iO 
rpmiTV M IIOOL ! 
( AMD I'.Y, MAJXl'. 
English :md Classical Family Boarding School for 
Boys. Wilder Term begins .Jan. 1.1872. For Cata- 
logue, address Kov. B. W. ATWEI.E, Hector. 
Notice of Foreclosure, 
rp:IK FNDKKSIGNI.D, Fastiua Philbrook of 1 Frankfort, County ot Waldo, 1 tort by gives pub- 
lic notice that on the lTth day of November, 1808, 
Annie Dancy of Frankfort, County of Waldo, con- 
veyed in mortgage to said Fastina Philbrook, the 
following described real estate, said deed is recorded 
in Waldo Registry ot Deeds, vol. 157, page 51), viz 
A certain parcel of land together with the buildings 
thereon standing, situate in Frankfort, on the east ! 
side ot Marsh Stream, (so called), and bounded as j 
follows: Beginning at the Southeast corner of j 
William Wentworth’s lot; thence South llc East 10 j 
rods by land of the late Jonathan Treat to the North 
line of Point Farm to stake and stones; {thence 7*'1 
West 11 + rods by said line to the centre of town 
road as it now runs; thence Northwesterly by the 
centre ol said road about 10 rods to the South line j 
of said Wentworth’s lot; thence North 7dv East 
10 rods by land of said Wentworth’s to the place 
of beginning, containing one half acre more or less. 
The conditions of said mortgage having been 
broken by reason whereof I claim a foreclosure. 
FASTINA PH 11, BROOK. 
Frankfort, Nov, 21,1871. 10 
CITY OF BELFAST. 
In Municipal Boakd, / 
November 13,1871 1 
Okdkhki*. That all Innholders, Victualers and 
Hilliard Saloon Keepers now doing business in this 
City, b*- and are hereby notified that they are allow- 
ed until Monday tin 4th day of December next to 
file their bonds tor Incenses as required by law. 
Attest: JOHN 11. QUIMBY, City Clerk. 
R O ( 1 K L A 1ST T> 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
MANUFACTUREUS ( > K 
]VT E -A. L I 
AND DEALERS IN 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
49-MEAL at Boston Market Prices, and delivered 
to Shippers at the wharves, without EXTRA 
CHARGE. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
GEO. HI'A TO, A Kent, 
.July 18,1871. Iyr3 ROCKLAND, ME. 
J^OOJI TO 1ET ! 
In City Block, over the store of Isaac Allard, 
Apply at THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Sept. 5,1871. tU» 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
Ar a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and lor tho Couuty of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of November, A. 1). 1871. 
^ARAH II. AUSPLl'ND, widow ol Stepl^n Aus- 
k y plund, late of Frankfort, in said County of Wal- do, deceased, having presented a petition that her 'l"V. r may be assigned her in the real estate of said deceased. 
Ordered,1 That, the said Sarah give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to ho published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, primed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel* 
i.i'vt, within and lor said Couuty, on the second 1 u 'day of December next, at ten of the clock before 
roou, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
j iayer of said petition sholud not be granted. 
ASA TUL'ULOLGII, Judge. A true copy, Attest—B. P, Field, Register, ly 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor he County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
November, A. D. 1871. 
JOHANNA S. DOW, Administratrix of file estate °f Levi O. Bowden, lute of Wiuterport, in said 
unity of Waldo, deceased, having presented fu th’-1 and final account of administration ou said 
estate tor allowance. 
'rdered, I hat the said Administratrix give notice all persons interested by causing a copy ot this 
1 *rier to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
m.iy appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said Couuty, on the second Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should nor be allowed. 
As A f H L RLO L'G U J udge. A truce.-py. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 19 
A- u I'rebate Court held at Belfast, within und fur 
the Couuiy ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
November, A, D. Isri, 
Cl HARLES SARGENT, Executor ot the last ■ Aiii it Rufus Gilmore, late of Monroe, in said 
1 ounty ol Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
:irst account of Executorship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice 
1" :|-I persons interested by causing a copy ot this >ier to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to bn held at Belfast, 
within and for said Count.' on the second Tuesday 
t hecemher npjrr. at ten o! the clock before noon 
ind shew cause, it any they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGI1, Judge. 
& true copy. Attest—11. P. Fikld, Register. 19 
At .1 rrobate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, ou the second Tuesday of 
November, A. D. lt>71. 
OARA1I A, GRAFFAM,(formerly Parker;,Admin* 
0 iftntrix ot the estate ot MiiID. Parker, late of 
Soarsmout, in the County ot Waldo, deceased, having 
1 resented her second and final account of Adminis- 
tration on said estate for allowance, 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix giro notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
<>i December next, at ten of the clock before uouu, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA Tlll ULOl OU, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P Fifci.n, Register. u> 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County ol' Waldo, on t ie second Tuesday of 
November, A. D. 1871, 
1^1 PWARD BL RGEBS, named Executor in a ccr- -a tain instrument purporting to be the last will 
and testament ol Maria Burgess, late of Searsmont. 
in said County ol Waldo, deceased,having presented 
said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Edward, give notice to 
all persons interested by causing u copy ol this or- 
der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, teat they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast*, 
within and for said County,ou the second Tuesday 
of December next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
uid shew cause, it any they have, why the same 
should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
ASA Till KEOUGlf, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Eikld, Register. iy 
At a Bn.hate Court held at Belfast, within and /or 
the County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
No tuber, A. D. 1871. 
1> c, 1’IIILBUICK, (iuardian of Corrilla A. V* Gould, minor heir of .Josinh F. Gould, late of 
Troy, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented his lirst account of Guardianship lor allow- 
Ordered, ’licit the said Guardian give notice 
to all persons interested by causing copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
tv Republican Journal, printed nt Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to bo held at Belfast, 
within atjd for said County, on the second 'Tuesday 
of December next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew euuse. if any they, have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA t HL'UT.Ol’Gll, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest— B. I*, FiKt.n. Register. Id 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ate! for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday >t 
November, A. D. 187!. 
i> r IT! K NOW I. ION'. widow of George Knowl- \ ton. late of Northport. in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition for an allow 
Alice trom the personal estate ol said deceased. 
1 irdered, I hat rite said Ruth give notice to all 
pet sons int- rested by causing a copy of this order to 1 published thn-e weeks successively in toe Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at. Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held af Belfast, within 
and tor .^aid County, on the second Tuesday of 
December next, at ten of the. clock before noon, and 
sh- w muse, it any they have, why the prayer ot suid 
T-rtition should not be granted. 
'I UP l.ol'i; || .Jl|,Jor,.. 
A true copy. Attest—B. i*. FiKi.it, Register, ly 
At u Probate Court held at Belfast, within anil for 
the County of Waldo, on the second fuesdav of 
NnveUlbc>r‘ A. 1). l{-ri. 
1KWI.S B. JOHNSON, of 11.»ulton, in the County J"i Aroostook.having presented a petition that the 
A ni u strator of ’In-estate of James White, late of 
lie'hast, County of Waldo, deceased, may b« author 
ized h. convey to im certain real estate situate in 
the lowu oi Littleton, County of Aroostook, to 
carry into l’.eci the contract of said deceased. 
1)r-j■ red, ll it the said Johnson give notice to all 
pc >•.- interested by causing a copy of this order to 
!••• pub.ished three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lic in Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear a Probate Court, to ho held at Belfast. within 
and a -aid County, >n the second Tuesday of 
!>rce;ab.T next, at ten oi the clock before noon, and 
shew ause, it any they have, why the prayer of said 
petition -hould not be granted. 
ASA Til r IILOU till, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. 1*. Fiki.w, Register. L» 
rpu L subset iber hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himsel1 Hie trust ol' Administrator 
ol tin estate of .Stephen S. Lewis, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs: he therefore requests all 
pe rsons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate 
to make immediate payment, and those who havouny 
demands thereon, t.(exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. !'•' ROSSKLL G. LLWIis 
liWl.lXL A. S'. — Siif/rrni<‘ ,nu'h‘ini (Ovri. 
0 7 /•// 1ST I. 
rpilK Inhabitants ol Linco’nville vs. L'riah B, Jl Patten. And now on suggestion to the Court 
that the defendant, at the time of the -ervice of the 
wiit.was not an inhabitant ol this State, aud had 
n tenant, agent or attorney within th same, that 
his goods or estate leave been attached ii this action 
| and tint he has had no uoti :e of said suit and attach* 
incut it l- Ordered, 1 hat notice ot the j endeney of 
thi- suit he given to the said defendant, oy publish- 
ng an attested copy ot this order, together with an 
.distract of the plaintiff’ writ, .liree weeks success* 
I ivcly in toe Republican T ourna'., a news-paper print- 
i fd at Belfast in the ( ounty ot Waldo, the last publi- 
cation to be not less than thirty days before the next 
urm ot this Court to be holden at Belfast, within 
and for the County of Waldo, on the first Tuesday 
of January, 18?.’, that said defendant may thin and 
there appear and answer to said suit, if he shell see 
can*ir. Attf.st—W. G. FRYE, Clklk. 
Ali-STKAll 01 1‘I.AIMTI I'.S Wit IT.) 
A -ompsit on accou it annexed: 
is; i, Jan. 30. To pai l inhabitants of Kmbdcn for 
expenses iucurrcd in support of your wile 
at Insane Hospital $g30,090 
1 late of writ January JO, 1871 
W. G. CROSBY, Plaintitl’s Attorney. 
I A true copy oi the order of C ourt with abstract of 






j Best ia the world. Ask your Jeweller to see them. 
For Sale by all First-class Dealers. 
WHOLESALE ROOMS, 
GILES,WALES & CO. 13 Maiden Lane, Kow York. 
8wl8 
Slid*iil s SuIl*. 
WALDO, SS. Taken on execution in favor of .John Greely, against Daniel W. Benner, and 
will be sold at public auction, to the highest bidder, 
on Saturday, the ltitli day of December next, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, at the store of A. B. 
Longfellow, in Palermo, in said County, all the right 
in equity which said Benner has of redeeming a cer- 
tain parcel of land, situate in said Palermo, hounded 
and described as follows, to wit: On the west by the 
town road; on the north by land ot K. \V. Pinkham 
on the east by land of ICarvey Bradstreet, and on the 
south by land ot S. B. Jones, being the same prem- 
ises now occupied by said Benner, containing seven 
acres, more or less. 
SAMUEL NORTON, Deputy Sheriff. 
Belfast, Nov.3, 1871. 
S P I H I T U A I, 1 S M 
AND CLAIRVOYANCE 
EXPOSED! 
By moans of which secret you may at once become 
a SPIRITUALIST or CLAIRYO^ ANT. Sent to 
any address on receipt of 25 cts. 
1»rok, C. HELLER, Box 300, Station A., Boston, 
Mass. 4wl8 
A X T E 1) ! 
BY THE SUBSCRIBER, IMMEDIATELY, 
50 M. Birch Hoop l’oles. Applv to 
B. O. SARD ENT, 
Searsport, Oct. 30,1871, 3wl7* I
Whitney's Neats Foot Harness Soap! 
STEAM REFINED. 
H It Oils, Blacks, Polishes, and Soaps 
3 at the same time. Put up in largo an d 
re small size boxes, also in :i lb. bars, 
g Has been in use for years and gives 
p perfect satisfaction. Send stamp for 
cc our WAVKRLY. Address 
(i. F. WHITNEY & CO., 
flmlu Milk St., Boston, Mass. 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re- liable- Physicians, and its astonishing curative pow- 
ers attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, quick remedy tor all diseases ot the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or female. Irrita- 
tion or lnllanimation oi Kidneys or Bladder,*iravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine. Thick. Cloudy rine, Mucous and Involuntary Discharges from 
Urethra, Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Chrouic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Mala- 
dies of the Urino-Genital Organs. 
For -ale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. lypj 
ivr. o. r, ;r, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I »i l-l 
OK AND AFTER NOS EMBER lath, Pas- senger Trains will leave Belfast for Portland, and all Places intermediate on this road at a A. M. 
Mixed Train at 3 P.M., connecting at Burnham with 
Mixed Train for Waterville, and Passenger Train lor 
Bangor and all Stations Kust. 
Trains will be due in Belfast from Boston, Port- land. and all Stations intermediate at 7:30 P. M. 
Mixed Train from Burnham connecting with train from Bangorat 11 55 A. M. 
Tiie Now Line between Danville and Cumberland, will then be open giving passengers lor Portland an 
opportunity to go either way without ehange of cars. 
EDWIN NOYES, .Sup’t. 
Nuv. y, 1871. L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Sup’t. 
Removal! Removal! 
USTALr. IN WANT OK 
Books, ^Stationery. 
l*»I»«*r 
Funcr (irooils. Tors. 
Crockers uml <n!uss W .ire 
-A X 1)- 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, 
Cun lind the largest and best variety ever offered in 
town and at the lowest prices at my new store iu 
15i.o. k, occupied by S. M. Morse. Remem- 
ber the place. liKOKCK RI.1SS, 
Waldoboro, Nov. 15, lsri. i.wly 
-A-TJTXJnVtlVr 
A N I > 
WIKTTEn 
O F 




Has ju a returned Irom S’. .JOHN 1J< >S- 
TOX and NKW YOUK with the largest 
oho:i]w*^t. t Ji■ h;ui ! ;f and best 
selected stock <>1 lA't UM1. KKFNCII 
and AMF.lilt AN 
j 
Dress Goods 
Ever shown in this city, to which the at- 
tention of purchasers is solicited 
No. 1 Main St root. 
Custom House Square. 
AN. ID. CHASE. 
Bellas!. Nov. Is71. IS 
COWLES’S PATENT 
Treadle Power! 
Adapted to tdl kinds >/ S*'v:intj Mach on 
1)KliSONS in want of Machines for family use or manufacturing purposes, are invited to call and 
see this labor-saving invention. It saves one-halt 
the labor. It cannot turn the wrong way. It has 
no dead centres, and can be stopped instantly. It 
places the machine under the perfect control ol the 
operator by tlie use of the feet alone. The injurious 
elVects resulting from the constant use ot the Mewing 
Machines are entirely obviated by the use of this 
TREADLE POWER. It can be seen in operation 
on all kinds of machines at our Salesroom. 
Km. iii Street, 
next door to Jordan, Marsh &. Co.'s. Agents 
wanted. liwla HILL, HOLMES & CO. 
BUY YOUR 
Where they 
keep the best 








Rail Road. Rouse I 
BURNHAM STATION. 
Hie above House is now open* t lor the 
accommodation ol the travelling public. 
__ The subscriber hopes by strict attention 
to the wants ot his guests to receive a lull share ol 
their patronage. 
.1. P. ItllOWIV. Proprietor, 
Nov. 0,1871. 18 
CHICAGO AND THE 
Great Conflagration 
A concise history of the v ast of this most wonder- 
ful of cities, and a detailed, circumstantial and vivid 
account of its destruction by tire; with scenes, inci- 
dents, &c. By Messrs. Colbert & Chamber 
lin, City Editors of Chicago Tribune. Fully 
illustrated from Photographs taken on the spot. 
Agents Wanted. Address C. F, VENT, *»8 Mur 
ray St., New York. »w!7 
1ST E "W 
Winter Millinery. 
-(>- 
JUST RECEIVED, and now in stock, all the new styles of Ladies’ Hats, Ribbons, Velvets and j 
Flowers. And will receive by every boat all the : 
New Styles as they come into Market. 
MflSfl BOWER, our :foriner Milliner re- 
cently from Boston, will take charge of the Trim- 
ming Department. Please call and see our extensive 
stock before purchasing, ft9 all goods will be sold as 
cheap as the cheapest, and perfect satisfaction given. 
10wifi MISS A. WELLS. 
^ O T I C fi ! 
WANTED the coming winter. Hardwood Timber, 
Hardwood Plank, Beech Treenails, Juniper Timber 
and Knees, Spruce Spars, White Pine Masts, Spruce 
Stage-Plank, Yellow Ash Lumber, Spruce Poles Ac. 
Nov. 10, liCl. •wT.r C. P. CARTER A CO. 
PRICES 
THAT WILL SUIT I HE 
MULTITUDE! 
Geo. W, Burkett 
Would invite public attention to the tact 
that his stock has been enlarged and his 
prices marked down to a very small mar- 
gin of profit in order to make this stock 
the largest, best and cheapest. Having 
formed a co-partnership uul the already 
large stock is to be alouHed and tie' iirm 
known hereafter n-. 
G. W. Burketts Co 
BEST1 
soiii less than tin;) e;iu Ik: Juulai any .-^n 
in Belfast no matter how low the prieo. 
Five Linen i 
for cts. j 
CLARK'S 
Machine Thread 
a.t 7 cts. 
CHILDRENS 
Balmoral Hose 
The best stock in the city at reduced 
Hid Gloves 
! Fact worth reading and remembering, 
that we sell nice kids for cts per pair. 
Also, -J button kids, every pair warrant- 
ed, at *i.j.) per pair Sold in ISelfast 
! stores at $1.50. 
FANCY GOODS 
depart m *n: recently ♦ tilarLF«d, an*’ pric s 
in all kind'! 1 »f Fancy (iootls marked down. 
Wo guarantee goods in this departin' nr 
cheaper than ever. 
LADIES 
WOOLEN HOSE 
cts. per pair. 
BUTTONS 
■Jo <“ts. per gross. 
LIN E N 
|T O W E I- S 
10 cts. each. 
ALL WOOL 
FLANNELS 
selling at Id cts. per yard. Former price 
dO cts. 
SHAWLS 
a large variety at cheap prices. 
AIM EXAMINATION OF OUR 
Dress Goods 
is earnestly solicited from the fact that 
new goods have ilist arrived, and prices 
marked down on the old stock. 
MILL nr EEY 
still continues to attract the attention ot 
the Public. Those in want of these goods 
can save money by getting them here. 
Fresh goods received by every steam- 
er 
Balmoral Skirts 
for $1.00, former price $ 1 
POUND PRINTS- 
at "7 cts.—(irst quality. 
Cotton Flannels 
at I t cts. per yard. 
CRASH 
to cts. per yard. 
Beaver Mohairs 
at reduced prices. 
O-EINTT’S 
Furnishing Goods 
Nidi Shirts and Drawers at S7 «ts. form- 
er price $1.26. 
OIL CARPETS, 
Ilcmp Carpets, Straw Matting, Feathers, 
&e., at Burkett's. 
lyNow is the time to secure your Fall 
and Winter goods at low rates. Call and 
examine our goods, and we will make 
the prices pleasant to one and all. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
HayM Block, Oburcli St,, Belfast, Me. 
ELASTIC SPONGE 
Mill t l'CSHCS, 
Pillows, 
Pew Cushion*, 
Car and Carriage Cushions. 
SPONGE BY THE BALE OR POUND. 
\\V iuvitotln puldictucall and x.mtine our “Elas- 
tic Sponge" £00(13, which we.in- now -riling in large 
quantities, and which archiving trr.-.it satisfaction. 
Spong- makes a softer Mattr than Hair. ainf 
will hold its elasticity much longer. I-or Curshion- 
iug Churches, Halls, I Inane-, Steam and Horse 
Cars, it will l-< found the best art id in use, and ts 
warranted proof against moths. 
We should he pleased to send Circular of reference 
to any who desire. 
H alt v ALoi’se eSc C .> o,, 
hiOl.i ; AH ENTS FOK N. 1'.. STATES. 
411 YVashingteii Street, Boston. 
4wl7 
LECTURE COURSE 
For the Winter ol 187'l-7>i. 
-o- 
TITHE COMMITTEE OFTHK BELFAST LYCK 
A. um lias the honor to announce to citizens anil the 
public generally that they have arranged for a course 
of TEN LECH RES, at 11AYF0HD HALL, for 
the coming season, as follows 
W. H. H. MURRAY, Thursday. Oct-b. 
To be followed by 
Hon. WILLIAM PARSONS, 
GEORGE VAX DEN HUE F, 
Prof. E. S. MORSE, 
.Mr®. ALICE Dl I ION. 
BLACK S STKKEi > 1 *TI«'< > Y. 




rickets lor th1 Cour®-- $ .For .Sue at the 
Bookstores. 
Belfast, Oct.1 Hn, tils 
MISS SAWYERS SALVE. 
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LAST NOTH K. 
Secure Your Christmas and Now 
Year Gifts. 
s 1 ,000,0008 
lly the :ri!,t'>r;t\ ■! (hr ::■' <>l tl ,■ .■ i'! 11 r• 
Kentucky. <»t Mai 
Public l.ihrar "i \- 111k■•Uv. v;;: 
GRAND GIFT CONCERT, 
.VI li.l.r., h\ .. 
Saturday, December 10, 1871. 
lOo.vhX) Tickets oi A.It!.: -i mi. -I*!'1 each «'utTeie v 
Unit nckft.'. $ > '."tar er I ick. ts 7-.. 
I ii k.etn will t 1 it 1 1 tl tut tlu mon 
ey 1 'r them *ii. > 1' ! i\ • >. iii'Mi. y order, 
greenbacks, or hi itt. 
Knell ticket cot.-i-i •; 1 :r; rs, aim 7 
each. The hold. 111. ■. I to irimis-iMi t>. th 
«'oncert, and awm l to it 
or its iraetiot 
s * <.tti:i i«^ 
distributed to h >1 1: •. .1- .".tt- er Iron- 
Jloo.ouu, the hie 1 1 v. ■" 
gilts in ;ill. 
Hie Concert i- ;I 
Public Library of Kentucky. 
The Citizen*-* I«»uk »>1 K>..m I'i. i'ur« r, anil th- 
Corporators and Sup? r. i*or- .1: -. 1 H mi. I huiii.i- 
K. liramlette, late tiovcri t K tuck) uul 
tweuty-seven of the tnos» di-tinjuis'iew .uul r*-spe. 
table citizens of tin- Suite. 
The undersigned, late prm< 1 u u-mo manager 
of the very suecesstul i.iiti Cono r. !<u tie bem iit of 
the Mercantile Library >aii ! u .-e->. h.n 1» -m 
appointed Agent and .Manager a Draml citt 
Couca rt. 
The drawing and distril.ui! ion will take place 111 
public, everything wiU '•< 1 u- to -a: i-ly tie 
buyei -ki'tx thatHe ir ini. r- -r will he as well 
protee-. 1! tie > W e; e r-ou 1 v present to supet 
For rick* <nd let-• mi 1:ion ,.j v to 
C. i:, 1 IT. 1: I Mam >t 1. .uis\ 1 le. h >., 
No. •' A'tor 11 oil si New York. 
II, N. 11 euij>''1 ;. N> i; broauway Milwaukee, 
Wis. 
M. A. French, Virginia Cite Nevada. 
M. A. Wolt.No. chestnut Mro t, St. Louis. 
rickets also 1< lah n every prominent place in 
tlio U. S. 
Owing to the general derangement ol mails and 
advertisements consequent on the disastrous con flu 
grations in the West, the h- ut t;diets in this enter- 
prise is extended t<> Nov. 1 '. v 1. at which time the 
main otiice, leu Main >t.. I.om-ville, Ivy., will close 
lor adjustment ol"accounts and busine.*.*. No orders 
except by mail will be received alter Dec. 1st, and 
no orders bv mail will be tilled after Dec, loth, the 
New York otiice will e use Dec. loth; other agencies 
Dec. 5th. Kvery ticket unsold Dec. \ ith will be can- 
celled by its number, the drawing will take place 
in public, Dec. 10th, Ivi, -. omim neing at 7 a. in., 
and continue until tie- ; 1 gilts are awarded. Paj 
ment of awards will commence Dec. 10, at 0 o’clock, 
a. m. Circulars of awards will be found at every 
agency as soon as the- can be issued correctly, and 
will also bo sent to all ticket buyers as soon as possi- 
ble. No order will l> lill.d at maiu office lor less 
that $10. 




it t iii-: 
BONNET-ROOM 
O »’ 
Mrs. A. L. Itirliarils A Miss F. Sonlhwortli. 
TJKUSONS in want ot Itonucts, Hats, Kit.lions, or 
£_ any tiling in tin* Millinery Line will timl this 
one of the best anil cheapest in’tlie city. 
Winter Styles in Millinery ami l»rt*ss Mukiug re- 
ceived and an Experienced Milliner in constant 
attendance. 
Itellast Nov.'' I I. wls 
■ t rota Old nn 1 New for November. 
Works and Days. 
IO 1011 X NX C. H VDW1CK. 
■ ■.*k t ?i* gently undulating sea 
W iis that seem to kiss if loviuglv, 
ii the eddies a.- they circle hack 
Vloug tiiv winding track. 
* 1 t upon my oars, and, ;i' 1 glide 
u wind and current, in the cooling tide 
1 ■■ my hands, while something seems to sav 
W ithm me, “Let us pray.” 
\ in ar a.' max In- to the fringed shore 
cp mx boat, and loan her gunnel o’er. '• '> liing tin’ mau\ olored floor, untrod 
“hue by tin- feet of <>< d. 
■' w ay' ar- in tlic .In p: his sunlight.too, 
i/'os it' icy »lducs> through and through, 
\ ndi touches many a wonder that abides 
Below the lowest tides. 
1 bc;e.nitul the sunlight on the sea, 
h I I- w :.vi by millions twinkle as in glee ! 
■' 
i- t h sunlight in the sea whose gleam 
To uie doth fairest seem. 
-•oiiiie- the pebbles with it rays; 
: 'irns gray sand to perfect Chrysoprase : 
v v. h the amber tresses of the rocks 
A' with a maiden’s locks. 
n• *ii m "une sequestered nook 1 lie, 
1 seethe yachts, vvhite-W’nged. go sailing by, 
which ever quickest onward flies. 
Mine the truest prize. 
i > it' ii the race with neither hope nor fear, 
c none than other is to me more dear; 
ri the perfect beauty of the sight,— 
I ’nseltish, pure delight. 
a -vendor what the cliffs would sav 
ou:d speak, remembering the day 
>■ ii i'"f rims far, no farther.” it was said; 
Hen- thy proud waves be stayed!” 
don what laught'T and wlnit cry and 
moan 
has od'oivd up to them alone! 
iii' have kissod. what storms have left 
their blight, 
W hat silence of the night! 
nidcring, how strange it is and stili, 
a her -, mile away, the drogers till 
’•'dered dories with the shingly slot e 
< M the long-hoarding shore! 
i-tr-ofl sound i- but a gauge'that tells 
1 tin- -i!i ihv i-; like Sunday bells 
0Lrin.:, toll the resting village o’er 
Ii 'A -till it was before. 
0 i11\ works and davs; in these 1 drown 
and troubles of the noisy town, 
t m- the and rumble as it may. 
I *:»v after wearv day. 
1 the summer days are sweetly fled. 
fall olouds go floating overhead ; 
lurk along the pleasant ways 
With golden-rod ablaze ; 
! a ill hack again to faces see 
t e sc sights more beautiful to me; 
1 i* tidliest voices wait for me to hear, 
I Trill all these sounds more dear. 
Lost Little Ones. 
] \. \. HOPKINS. 
look beyond the gateways golden, 
» VV !e n -hep comes silently, 
i; i- wit hiu the Saviour's arms enfolden, 
Th it I If ones 1 see— 
:t!" ;*n*-< that in the glad time olden 
Were hi--, d by you and me. 
■ longer in their tender faces, 
! >n t!»eir dimpled eheoks 
■ t! ha- left its tearful tra. es, 
N" i Min lor pity speaks; 
on li and sing iu lumpiest of places, 
I hrough all the Sabbath week-. 
■ if amid their gleeful singing 
! bailee they ever miss 
■ 'ih.-r'- soft eare-s around them elinging, 
I b-r trc(|unit, loving kiss; 
a > u ail her .inning {dr the bringing 
< 'I et a sweeter blis-. 
'h.at. when sleep has lV*d, and with it 
dreaming. 
1 lie with open eyes. 
■ weep to lind so real a thing was seeming. 
In sorrowful surprise, 
ill rough the darkness there does ome a 
From out the smiling skies. 
•ofily ihen a voiee -aith to my weeping, 
I w as not a dream you had, 
• hbi'1 ones are safe within my keeping, 
>•» wherefore then, be sad?*’ 
v-• o'er niv heart a holy joy comes creeping. 
Which makes me strangely glad. 
Shipwreck and Terrible Sufferings, j 
roin I lit- Alia California, Nov. i!.| 
'hi ihf l'iM of .limn last the American 
; Shelehoff, 21d tons, was despatched 
Messrs. < lildemeister, Muecke A- Co., 
on. San Francisco, hound to Callao, with 
1 .i;fo of about 200,0l)o feet of lumber. 
1C: row and passengers numbered in all 
'“'■lii' She had a rough voyage down, 
onl mi the night of the ;!d of July was 
oiirhi in a cyclone. Fortunately the 
'• a111-11i]> Moses Taylor, on her down- 
ward trio from San Francisco to Honolulu, 
a "Uiitcrcd heavy weather, ran oil'her 
>■ int'sc fm several hundred miles, and at H 
"'lock on the morning of the 11 • th of! 
1 : iber, in the latitude 2d deg. 40 min. 
wih, longitude 14s deg. dll min. west, 
: 1! in with and boarded the wreck of the 
Found one man, the captain, alive 
n the forecastle deck, in an exhausted i 
niditioii. All others, crew and passen- : 
-. bad died from privation. The cap- | 
lain, who had been a man of 225 pounds, 
Vi- found an emaciated skeleton, and 
',"ii discovered in the forecastle of his 
recked ship, weighed less than 120 
unis. Thu sufferings he endured for 
‘liree months cannot be told. From 
Hawaiian Cazette, of dot. 21th, we 
■ in tin following particulars of the dis- 
r, givcnjby a passenger on the Moses 
1 1. I A 1 S HI- T11F. DISASTEl:. 
i'll Thursday, Oct. 1 Utli, at 8 A. M., a 
i;I >v di.-cnvcred by tin; wheelman on 
ic steamer Moses Taylor. The vessel 
lav directly in the steamer's track, and 
ipp-ared to lie lisabled, having blit one 
i>! standing, and onlv her lower topsail 
running Indore a fresh southeast 
d O, approaching her, it proved to 
brig, apparently deserted, no per- 
appearing in sight on hoard. A sail 
-proud in the forecastle and a tent 
rigged in the fnretop crosstrees showed 
nat the crew had occupied these places 
tor some time. At every lurch the sea 
made a dean breach over the vessel from 
cm to stern. To all appearance it was 
wreck which had long been waterlog- 
:p d, and her crew taken off by some 
passing vessel. Her stern was broken 
■ way. the bulwarks on both sides gone 
id her -ail.- living from the foremost in 
rags. I tu reaching the wreck the steamer 
■opped, and Capt. Bennett sent oil' a boat 
to ascertain whether any persons were on 
board, and it none, whether any record 
could be found respecting her. The sea 
being quite rough the brig lurched heavi- 
er. and the boat approached her with some 
dilliculty. She was hoarded, however, by 
the third olliccr and a seaman from the 
trainer, who immediately went aloft in- 
1 
-1 tin* foretop, and finding no one, went 
into the forecastle, where they discovered 
v weak, emaciated man, who exclaimed, 
■i he saw them : “(treat .(foil Almighty ! 
am I saved?” He was lilted in the boat 
and taken to the steamer, the only article 
brought with him being a small canvass 
bag containing a nautical almanac, and a 
via! inclosing a sheet of paper, with the 
date of the wreck and names of the crew 
and passengers. It proved to be the 
American brig Sheleholf, ~ 1 !1 tons regis- 
ter, of Sun Francisco, bound to Callao 
with a cargo of lumber. The survivor 
was Captain I Aider Iiopken, the last ol 
twelve persons on hoard at the time of the 
disaster. The brig was caught in a cyclone 
on the night of July 3d, the same date of 
the solar elipsc. Soon after midnight, 
when llie cyclone was at it height, she 
was thrown on her beam-ends, and found 
to lie rapidly filling, and in order to pre- 
vent a total loss ol the vessel and her 
company, her maintopmast was cut away, 
and sin* righted up No time was allow- 
ed to save any provisions or clothing lrotn 
the cabin, and the crew were obliged to 
retreat to the foretop to prevent being 
washed overboard, as every wave made a 
• lean breach over her. The mate, Mr. 
Johnson, died first, six days after the dis- 
aster. Two half-barrels of salmon, a 
half-barrel of tongues, and a box of China 
tnreh wen- ti died up out of the hold, but 
the drinking water was all found to be 
brackish. The salmon, tongues, starch 
and a few fish caught with a hook from 
time to time, and oeeasionally a little rain 
water naught in a sail, and always more or 
less brackish lrom the salt spray, were all 
that the, ship’s company had to subsist on. 
Ilopkcn’s account of the sufferings of his 
men and passengers is a most heartrend- 
ing one. After the death of his male, on 
the 9th of July, none oceurred till Sept, C, 
when they began to become delirious and 
weak from hunger and thirst, and several 
died or jumped overboard in their 
delirium. Boils and disease, induced by 
hunger and =alt water, added to the in- 
tensity ot their sufferings. Nino or ton 
days before the steamer rescued him, 
Capt. ITopken states that a bark ran 
down to the wreck, hove to for a few 
minutes, then squared away without send- 
off a boat, or making any effort to rescue 
the lives of those on board, of whom there 
were 8 then living. The bark came so near 
that persons could be seen moving about 
on [her deck. Those on the brig were so 
weak as to be unable to stand, but got on 
their knees and waved pieces of sailcloth, 
hoping to attract attention. Their feel- 
ings, as they saw the bark square away 
when so near them, may better be imag- 
ined than described. Tlieir last hope 
being gone, they lay down, and one after 
another died or leaped overboard. The 
bark dispayed no Hag, and all that Capt. 
Ilopken can recollect of her appearance 
was that she had a new, bright spanker 
set. Soon after the disaster oceured, 
Capt. Ilopken set the foresail and jib (the 
only sails used) and rigged the rudder so 
as to steer the wreck from the foretop. 
This was accomplished by running the 
rudder ropes through a block aft, and then 
carrying them forward to the foretop. In 
this way the brig's course was shaped 
toward these islands tolerably correct, 
without compass or chart. The accident 
occurred in north latitude 10 degrees and 
west longitude 117 degrees, about .720 
miles southwest of Cape St. Lucas. The 
wreck was fallen in with in north latitude 
20 degrees 40 minutes, west longitude 
14s degrees 7.2 minutes, about 40u miles 
northeast of Hawaii showing that they 
had run nearly 2000 miles in 10o days. 
The brig sailed from San Francisco June 
22, with 200.000 feet ot lumber on board. 
The deck load was swept otf by a heavy 
sea soon after she became waterlogged, 
and a portion of the lumber in the hold 
worked out the stern, which was carried 
away. What remains is probably render- 
ed. worthless by the worms. The fore- 
must was loose and will be earn'd away 
in the first gale. So that the vessel and 
cargo may be set down as a total loss. 
Too much praise cannot be given to Capt. 
liennet, of the Moses Taylor, for sending 
a boat from the steamer to examine the 
wreck, which, to all appearances, was 
abandoned, and when nine out of ten 
ship-masters would propably have thought 
it a waste of time to stop and examine 
her condition. Hut his human course 
has saved the life of one person, whose 
gratitude no words can express. If the 
passage of the steamer has been a long 
one. caused by constant head winds, com- 
pelling her to deviate from her usual 
course, it is a satisfaction to know that an 
all-wise Providence directed the winds 
and guided the helm, and led to the 
rescue of a human being who had existed 
for 100 days, literally without bread and 
water, and endured sufferings which few 
mortals could not survive. The facts 
given in this narrative should teach ship- 
masters never- to pass a wreck without 
ascertaining, if possible, whether any 
persons remain on board. In conclusion 
Capt. Hopken desires me to express bis 
heartfelt thanks to Capt. Beimel, l)r. 
Wooilbridge and Mr. Beals, who so kindly 
nursed him, and to the passengers on 
board the Moses Taylor, who have con- 
tributed so liberally to his wants. 
Henry M. Whitnkv, Passenger. 
A Dog anil Cat Story-Remarkable 
Sagacity. 
From the Boston Herald, Nov. <1.; 
Mr. I'M ward Watts, a well known citi- 
zen residing at No. :M Harvard street, 
tell.- a very remarkable story about a pair 
of Knglish bull terriers that he owns and 
prizes very highly, lie says, and officer 
Coombs ot the 4th Station vouches for the 
truth of the story, that one day last week 
he had occasion to go from his home to 
Portland street, a good mile, for the pur- 
pose of paying a small bill. Aniving at 
Portland street with the dogs, ho met the 
man he wished to see on the sidewalk, 
and there paid the bill, at the time drop- 
ping a $2<> bill on the curb-stone, though 
he knew nothing about it till his arrival 
home, some two hours afterward, and af- 
ter calling at several places on his way 
home, finding this $20 bill gone, he took 
his dogs and started back, calling at the 
places he visited on his way home. On 
reaching Sudbury street he called his dog 
“Jess,” showed him a $20 bill, looked 
about on the ground as if hunting for it. 
and told the dog to “smell it out.” The 
dog then started off with his nose to the 
ground in front of his master, and push- 
ing round into Portland street, w here they 
had been before, and where the bill was 
paid, he stopped, poked about the dirt 
with his nose, and in a few minutes ran 
up to his master with the lost $20 bill in 
his mouth. That looks like a very tough 
story, but if truthful men are to be believ- 
ed, then is this story true. That dog Jess 
should be commissioned as a detective. 
And here’s another story about a cat, 
equally if not more remarkable. It is re- 
lated to our reporter by Sergt. Crooker, 
ol the Oth station, an old and truthful 
officer, who was an eyewitness to the 
whole transaction. He says that some 
weeks ago he was visiting a family at 
Plymouth, who were proud of a large, 
double-toed cat that had been in the fami- 
ly formally years and raised several litters 
of kittens. When last confined she gave 
birth only to one “puny, dwartish. sickly 
and good-for-nothing lillle kitten.” But 
she tended it carefully for some six weeks, 
wdien the family expressed a desire to get 
rid ot il, the kitten all this time being 
housed in a Hour barrel out in the shed. 
One night alter supper, and while the old 
cat was cosily lying down on the hearth 
stone, the subject of killing the kitten was 
broached, the Sergeant being solicited to 
kill it. .Vo. he did not care to do it, but 
remarked that his son (leorge would be 
there the next day at noon and that he 
would kill it. Well, George came as ex- 
pected, the next noon. In the mean time 
the old cal had not been seen since the 
night before. At the dinner table the 
slaughter of the kitten was spoken of 
again, and dinner being over, George 
went after it, lmt soon returned saying 
that there was no kitten in the barrel. 
Tins created great surprise and all hands 
went out to look, but no kitten could be 
found. A careful search was then made 
and in a short time the old cat and the 
puny kitten were discovered in a box up 
in a loft ten leet above tl*e floor where the 
barrel stood. They were taken down, 
and when George went to put his hand 
on the head of the old cat to pat her, she 
gave him a slap with one of her fore 
paws, sinking her claws clear into the 
bone. If that is what you call instinct, 
where does reason begin ? 
A New Use for Diamonds. 
There were in operation at the Fair of 
the American Institute, New York, two 
diamond drills (manufactured in this 
country tinder the Lesschot patents), 
which seem likely to revolutionize the 
business of rock drilling. The invention 
grew out of the difficulties encountered in 
the prosecution of the work on the Mont 
Cenis tunnel. The ordinary methods of 
drilling with iron or steel instruments 
necessitated a repairing force greater 
than that needed to work the drills, anti 
the application of diamonds as the boring 
or drilling agent was adopted according- 
ly. Their introduction in this country has 
been eminently successful, and they are 
now in use in nearly every State. General 
Newton, in charge of the excavations at 
Hell Gate, has recently ordered a new 
No. 1 Tunnel Diamond drill for Heading 
No. 1, at Ilallett’s Point. 
The diamonds are embedded in a steel 
boring bit, solid or annular, and are left 
slightly projecting, so that they present 
cutting points which no formation has yet been found hard enough to resist. The 
motion of this boring-head is rotary and 
continuous, and cuts a perfectly cylindri- cal hole ol the same size, top and bottom. 
I'he drill-rod is made hollow, in order 
that a volume ol water may be conducted 
to the bit, at once moistening the rock, 
washing the cuttings away, and prevent- 
ing the overheating of the diamonds. It 
is claimed, and from the testimony ad- 
duced we cannot doubt it, that these drills 
need few if any repairs, and the diamonds 
no sharpening. 
A specialty of these drills, and an im- 
portant one, is that they produce a core 
from the rock of the same size at the inner 
periphery of the annular bit, which shows 
to any depth the different stratifications 
through which the drill passes. This pro- 
duct is particularly valuable in testing the 
value ot mines and quarries. 'We learn 
that in Pottsville, Penn., a perpendicular 
hole was bored to the depth of seven hun- 
dred and titty-one feet, and another in 
Northumberland county, horizontally, six 
hundred and forty-live feet. We believe 
that these are but indications of what the 
drill can do, as it is claimed that there is 
no diminution of its power at any depth. 
The Committee of the French Exposition, 
before whom this subject was brought, 
expressed themselves strongly in favor of 
this rotary over the percussion drill. 
Bcto Jibbcriiscmcnts. 
CUNDURANGO. 
IILINN. K KE!¥ E A CO’S Fluid Extract 
Tilt wonderful reinedv lor C ancer. Syphilis, 
Scrofula,lIcers.lNilmonary Complaints 
Salt Itheum. und :ill Chronic IBIood Dis- 
eases, is prepared fiom the Genuine i niulur- 
anjfo Bark, from Loja, Ecuador, secued by the 
assistance ot the authorities ot that country. It is 
the most effective, prompt and certain alterative and 
hlood purifier known. Sold by all Druggists, 
iu pint bottles, having on them our name, trade 
mark and directions. Send for a circular. Office 
and Laboratory, No. dO Cedar.St., N. V. 
OVER OMEjTKIOt MAMO PAR EM, 
Printed in Two Color**, on superb Tintf.d 
PaI’KUi Four Hundred Eug-rat log-** of 
Flowers, Plant**, and Veg-etablei*. with 
Descriptions, and 
TWO COLORED PLATES. 
Directions and plans lor making Walks, Lawns, 
Gardens, &c. The handsomest and best Floral Guide 
in the World. All tor Ten Cents, to those who 
think of buying Seeds. Not a quarter the cost. 
‘■.‘00,000 sold of 1>71. 
Address, JAMESHVICK, 
Hoclie**ter, V. V. 
5 0th YEAR. 
NEW YORK OBSERVER 
$3 per Annum, including Year Iiook tor 187‘J. 
Ml 111 FI E. nORllIM, JR., A CO„ 
.17 Park Row, Mew York. 
SAVlPLE COPIES FREE. 
UNIVERSALiSM. 
Send lor free sample copy ol the <'II ItlM- 
TI AX LEA IIKIt, a first-class weekly journal, 
published by the New York State Convention of 
Unlversallsts, and containing the Sermons ot Vr. 
E. II. ('ll AFIX. Terms $-.1 50 per year. Ad 
dress. Publisher ( IIRIMTIAX LEAIIEH. 
12MW llroiidnat. Xew 1 oik City. 
D £ T r F ^ ^ ^>ec> i,r*ce ;Juc,> *lils -*y I iu I C. & pieces Vocal and Instr'l Piano 
Music, worth 5st in sheet form. 
We will mail two back Nos. lor 
u SI O 3 O A3 ;,ue,» 1"lir *"r or •,an' 1,1 MUul b’AL 1- lor $-,• v*5, iiagular price, S 
Hound copies lor l.s?l, gilt sides 
and edges, The Music is by 
Ufliwlfllg Vllays. Thomas, Kmkel, Oounod, 
mU« I nLI' <: Ad.ir.-ss j. i,. pf.tfus.5w 
tiroadwav, N. Y. 1\ <>. iiox 54 »>. 
WIDE AWAKE & FAST ASLEEP,” a WIO.OO pair ot superb French 
oil Chromos—subjects 
L1F10 SIZE --exquisite lac-similes ot original Oil 
Paintings, Cl YIN AWAY to every subscriber to 
HEXIll WAK1J IIEECUEHN 
till FAT UTERAltY, KEEKilOUS, WEEKLY 
NF.WSP APEIt, Agents having great success' one took l.ooo names in months; another C7J in 
dues; another ll> in one week: one 17 m one day, and many others equally well, making from £5 atm 
Sb< to lo per day. Takes on sight An old agent 1 
who knows, says; l,I think it the best business for 
canvassers ever offered. .Sorry 1 did not engage j 
sooner.’’ Pays better than any book agency. A 
rare chance to make money. 
LOCAL AG EATS IVAXTED. 
Intelligent men and women wanted everywhere. If 
you wish good territory, send early tor circulars and 
terms' J. 11. FOKD £ CO., j;' Park Place, New 
York; 11 Ilroiutield St., lto-dnn, Mass; -<> West 
Madison St., Chicago, III. 
auk.atm u AVTi:n run 
TIE YEAR OF BATTLES. 
Tim History ol'the War between Prune ami Ger- 
many, embracing ul-o Paris under the Commune. 
loO'illustrations; PPJ pages; j>rict*, > ,1^100 
copies already sold. 1 lie only complete work. .Noth- 
ing equals it to sell. Making 10.01 iy copies per mouth 
now. In Pnglisii and German. Terms unequalled. 
Outlit Sl.-io. Aildress 11. S. G< )OL»SPKKL> & CO,, 
:i? Park Kow, New York. 
Solicited by XI1 A A A CO.. 
Publishers Scientific Ameri- 
(MIUaIm can, 17 I*arli Eton .A. X 
Twenty-live years’ experience. 
Pamphlets containing Patent Laws, with lull di- 
rections how to obtain Put -tits fn e. 
A bound volume of 1 is pag-s, containing the A n Outlaw by counties and all large cities. 1 p K» grav- 
ing* of Mechanical Movement-, Patent Paws' and 
rules lor obtaining Patents, mailed on receipt ol *:. 
cent*. 
WOOD'S n MAiiA/iIXE -- — w is ottered free during the coming year to every subscriber ol Merry*- Museum, the Toledo 
Blade, roun rov Di'imuini. • tc., 
wliidi is an evidence oi its wortn ami popularity. Hone’1 rei-:iA^daines I’arton, Theodore 1 ilton, 
~~™\ ,;m., ,.-r. 
In clubbing, it oilVrs three lirst-chis.^ jH*ri ulicnls for the price ol one of them. A v.triefv.ol premiums 
on equally, liberal terms. It is an original, first-class 
maga/ine. Volume \ begins with .Jan. Three 
?pe<d>md^loi,i^^ree^A?7dress 
| y* -S. w< 
ASTHMA ™hams *»/ JjL &aAvJL£a Perman-nt C'ir- !■ JT the ASTHMA. ■ ■ Rt-.ief cuarantf-od in five uiiuutcM, by inhal 
HJH tioii. Aisw, cun Hay Kovorand ltosi- Cold. Ro- 
oTiiniundf'l by Physicians. Price, p.?r box. 
m mSent by mail. T>ostagu paid, on receipt o! i»ti<•«*. **M. H. PAKNIiAM A (JO., 210 Ilroauway, Y. 
fcydoid by all Druggists. P. 0 Box 
A(iE.\ TN W anted. Agents make more mon- ey at work lor us than at anything else. Busi- 
ness light and permanent. Particulars tree, ti stin- 
so.n lit Co., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Maine. 
$425 A MOXTII ! Horse furnished. Kx- pcnses paid. II. IJ. SHAW, Alfred, Me. 
HOlllllllLE. I suflered with Catarrh thirty years, and was cured in six weeks by ft 
simple remedy, and will send the receipt, postage 
tree, to all atliicted. Address Kev. T. ,1. MKAD, 
Drawer 17b, Syracuse, 2s. V. 
BURNETT’S 
ICOCOAIIME 
A compound of Cocoa-nut Oilt(fc. Acknowl- 
edged the beat promoter o f the growth and beauty 
of the hair. JOS. BUENEfT & CO., Boston. Muss, 
bold by all druggists. Beware of imitations. 
WAITED, to give away $000,000 worth of Medical Advice to the sick and afflicted. Ad- 
dress Dr. S. YORK, Auburn, Maine, or call at his 
office, Lewiston, Lincoln Street, you will receive a book free. See page lg, a report of the late Dr. («. 
W. Carlton—twenty-four different Medical Baths. 
N. B.—A good chance for a Medical student. Apply 
soon. 
RINGBONE AND BONE SPAVIN. 
Prof. P. Michael’s Medicines will remove any of the above in eight days, no matter how long stand- ing, and no sear or swelling will remain after healed. 
Agent’s price tor removing them B from $10 to $10, 
and warranted to cure or no pay. Trial package by 
mail tor either of the above, $1.50; each additional 
one on same horse, 50 cts. County right tor sale. P. 
Michakl, Owoeso, Mich. 
AVOID 4|l.'ArKN, a victim *.f early Indis- cretion, causing nervous debility, premature 
decay, etc., having tried in vain every advertised 
remedy, has discovered a simple means of self-cure, which he will send to his lellow-suHt rers. Address 
.1. 11. REEVES, 78 Nassau St., N V. 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Indigestion, Bilious Complaints, and all 
Diseases having their origin in an 
Impure state of the Blood. 1yr40 
SOLD BV WM. 0. POOR k SON. 
49"Beware of Counterfeits. Buy only of our Agents. 
Price. 50 Cents. 
THE 
Hew York University Medicines 
THp Urvateit Mucr«n» of the Ag-e. 
Under Congress Hall, 
11 K r, K O S T A I > L, F. S 
Ajfpiil for the Slate of Blaine anil 
A>w Hruntmli’k. 
49* Agent 8 wanted in every town In tHe State.-far 
It has been about one and one-huli years since the 
University Medicines were introduced into this State. 
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Faculty, 
tlie sale is daily increasing. Thousands of certificates 
can be presented it necessary, but if the following 
are not sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical, 10,000 
additional ones would be useless. 
CA I'AitltU, (the mother of consumption,) Scrof- 
ula, Salt Hheum, and many other diseases hitherto 
considered incurable, readily yield uuder treatment, 
of the University Medicines. 
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect sue 
cess. Having treated over two hundred cases within 
the last three months, 1 consider it safe to warrant 
a perfect cure to 05 cases out of every one hundred, 
without cauterization or the least exposure. 
SL’EK M ATOKKIHEA, the greatest destroyer of 
Immunity on the face ol the Globe. How many be- 
wail the loss of precious vitality without having the 
slightest idea ol the cause, their manhood is daily 
vanishing and they are gliding into a state oi hope- 
less decay. 1 have treated over live hundred cases 
of this malady within six mouths with the Univer- 
sity Medicines with perfect success. 
Persons aillicted with diseases will please call or 
send and get a hook free), wherein they will find 
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies. 
Address i’KLEG STAPLES, 
‘-150 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
C «*rtiof €'ui*«h. 
1 have been afflicted with Scrolulaand Salt Rheum 
all my life. I have been umler treatment ol eleven 
(miss called) physicians, and ail the time grew worse. 
No tongue can tell what my sufferings were, with 
catarrh, diseased lungs, a learlul cough, my limbs, 
wrist and hand running sores, no appetite, badly 
diseased incidental to my sex. Though young, 1 telt 
t.iat lite was a burden to me. In this dreadful con- 
dition, through the advice ot a friend, 1 called on 
the proprietor ot the New York University Medi- 
cines. lit- told me my case was doubtful, but would 
do the best he could I commenced taking his medi- 
cines April 17th, and am free from the above 
troubles. .Mrs. 11ENUY JONES, 
July lo. ItCl. Westbrook, Me. 
Some three months ago 1 was persuaded by my 
wile to take the University Medicines. My health 
and mind was so badly affected that iny friends be- 
came alarmed for my safety, in a week after com- 
mencing to take the Medicine, 1 felt great relief. 1 
am now as well us any other man. My wife has been 
lor a long time afflicted with disease that has baflled 
the skill of our best physicians; some of which pro- nounced her case incurable. Under treatment of the 
University Medicines, her health has greatly im- 
proved. Any one doubting, will please call at No. C 
Lincoln street, or at repair shop Grand Trunk 
Depot. GEORGE JvINUSHUKY. 
Portland, Aug. f>, is?!. 
To the Ag- nt of University Medicines at Watervllle. 
Dkau Mks. Flood; — ! think it my duty to ad- 
dress you with a lew lines stating my cure with your 
wonderful catarrh specific. I have been athicted 
with catarrh ever sinceaehild and have spent a great 
deal ot money among our lirst doctors, and have 
tried everything 1 heard ot without obtaining any 
relief. 1 am cured by using your Catarrh Specific 
I am willing to answer all enquiries. 
Mrs. L. A. BUTTER FIELD, Watervllle, Me. 
Tor live years I have suffered with catarrh, a bad 
consumptive cough and pain in my left side. I had 
employed several physicians and* have paid them 
over £ 150 without the least benefit. 1 have used $G 
worth f tiie Universit Medicines, and am relieved 
from tne above trouble?. 
JOHN SHAW, West Com*! St.. Portland, Me. 
I huvr been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime, 
and -Neuralgia in the head for seven years, and have 
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York 
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six 
bullies 01 ;he cancer plant, and one and one-half of 
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of some other kinds, 
and I now feel better than i ever was before in my 
iife. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I feel 
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but 
can say 1 never fell so young to my knowledge in 
my life. 
Mr*. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me. 
< aiei Treated liv 
>i:. stam i..-> enc bi.ua t.j iuur extract ot 
Cancer Plui.t cured my little boy of Scrolula of 15 
months staieiing. It I should write all day I could 
not give a tub idea ot his sutl'erings. We employed 
live physicians without relief. 11 is sores are ali 
healed and he appears perfectly well. We think it 
is wonderiui cure. Several of our friends are tak- 
ing the medicine with good success. 
Mrs. WM. J. LEWIS. 
Old Town, Sept. 1T, l.s7b. 
South Paris, Feb. b. 1S71. i 
lin. Si AiM.i s —D>-ar Sir;—The medicine 1 got at 
your place, .Ian. bd, has done wonders tor me. it is 
all you recommend it to be. 
You may make any use of tin above you think 
proper. Yours truly, SKT1I MOUSE. 
The above case has been ttented lor the past tour 
years by different physicians for cancer. 
This may certify that I lmd been suffering with 
the "Rheumatism,’’for five months, and at that time 
it seized my right hip and leg down to tiie loot. 
I’his the physicians called "Sciatic.’’ 1 tried many 
kinds of highly recommended medicines which I 
took tor the blood. Still I got no reltef for seveu 
months more, all the time doing my best, with as 
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally I call- 
ed at the New York University Branch, and the 
proprietor said he could help me. So I commenced 
on his medicine, and in tour weeks 1 thought I felt 
relief, and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my 
cane at home, and have been well up to this time, 
three months have passed. DAVID KEAZER. 
Portland, Aug. bd, 1870. 
For twenty-live years t have suffered with Scrofula 1 
and Salt Rheum, oi letter., Have paid out hun- 
dreds ot dollars, and been treated by several lirst- 
class physicians without benefit. Some four weeks 
ago. 1 commenced using the University Medicines. 
At the time my forehead and head were covered with 
sores and scaliness ot the skin; also my tongue was 
covered with small ulcers. I am to-day tree from 
all the above troubles, and can heartily recommend 
these medicines to the afflicted. 
S. C. MUNSEY. b7 Chestnut St. 
Portland, Jan. b-f, 1870. 
Acertain individuals have reported that the above 
certilicate is false and my disease as bad as ever, I 
wish to say, at the time I gave ttie above certilicate, 
the story was not halt told. In addition to the above 
ray leg and back were covered with sores. 1 am now- 
well and feel at least twenty years younger than 1 
did before taking the remedies. 
M v advice to the atllicted is to give the medicine a 
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ot humbug. It cured me, it has cured many others. I believe tin- 
extract ol cancer plant will cure any blood disease 
in existence. 
S. C. M UNSKY, 27 Chestnut Street. 
Portland, dune, 1870. 
I had the Catarrh so bad lor seven years, that my head became contused and painful. I was obliged to 
get up several times iu the night to keep from chok- 
ing. I employed some of the beat physicians in the 
country without benelit. I was perfectly cured with 
the University Medicines in three weeks. 
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St., Portland, 
Contractor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad 
Feb. 18, 1870. 
Since giving the above certificate, I have been per- 
fectly free lroin Catarrh, though I have been contin- 
ually exposed to wet and colds. 
June 10, 1870. A. M. MORGAN. 
I have been atllicted for twenty years with Chronic 
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds of dollars for 
medical treatment without benefit. Ten days ago, i 
commenced taking the University Medicines, and 1 
can truly say, it has been more benelit to me than all 
other treatment I ever received. My place of busi- 
ness Is 137 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to answer 
all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
About a year ago, I wan so badly affected with 
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could 
scarcely attend to ray business. 1 took a few bottles 
of University Medicine, and have been well up to 
the present time. CUAS. E. DUTTON, 
Store No. Si:! Congress St., Portland. 
I was afflicted with Sciatica lor three months most 
of the time so badly that 1 could not pull off or put 
on my boots and stockings, and in order to pick up 
anything lroin the floor, l had to get down on my 
knees, and then could not lift live pounds in that 
position. By Using the University Medicines I was 
cured. O. O. NEW1IALL, 
Firm Gosse, Newhall & Co., Printers. 
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P. O. 
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870. 
For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma, 
Catarrh, anu a fearful consumptive cough. 
I was perfectly cured with the University Medi- 
cines in six weeks. For the past two months I have 
been continually exposed to wet and cold, without 
the least r< urn of symptoms of the above diseases. 
CAl'T. A. CLEAVES. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1»70. 
For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula. 
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on 
my leg. Three months ago it had extended from 
the ankle-joint nearly to the knee. 1 could not move 
without great pain. In this condition I commenced 
taking the University Medicine. 
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me. 
In a few days the humor began to subside, and the 
ulcer is now healed and I feel like a new being. 
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 
Portland, Aug. 30. 38 Chestnut St. 
I guarantee the abovecertificates to be genuine, 
and I will forfeit $ loot) to any one that will find them 
otherwise. 
Persons having doubts will please address the 
parties. 
3 in 12 It. MOODY, Agent for Belfast. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
TUB SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 
for sale, the house and lot situated 
on Wadsworth Street, in Thomaston, belonging to heirs of the late Capt. Joseph Gilchrist. Said lot contains about 27.000 feet or land with a large two 
story house and other buildings situated thereon, and will be sold low if applied for soon. For terms, call on the subscriber. J. M. BEVERAGE. 
Thomas ton, Aug. 24,1871. tf8 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
INSIDE LINE TO 
Mt. Desert & Machias. 




Arrranr- (japt. CUAS. DEKKING, 
Will leave Railroad Wliarf, Portland, every 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, or on 
arrival of Express Train from Boston, (commencing lGth inst.,) for Rockland, Castine, Deer isle, Sedg- wick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, 
Jonosport and Macliiasport. 
Returning will leave Macliiasport every Monday and Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing 15th inst.,) touching at the above named landings. The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert.) eacii trip from June 30th to September 15th 
in addition to her usual landingat So. West Harbor. 
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STl'DI- 
VANT, 179 Commercial Street, Or CYRUS STUD1- 
VANT, (leneral Agent. 




BOSTON & LOWELL 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after FRIDAY, April 14, the 
■r, STEAMER 
^CAMBRIDGE, 
Capt. .J. P. .Johnson, 
AND STEAMER 
KATAHDIN, 
Capt. H. S. RICH, 
Will leave Belfast for Boston, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at 2 o'clock, j\ M. 
R ETURNI NO—Will leave Boston every MON DA Y, 
WEDNESDAY aud FRIDAY, at 5 o’clock, P. M. 
Fares and Freight Reduced! 
«u». cj. 
Belfast, April 14, 1871. tf24 
FAKES RED lTC' 1-',I > ! 
INSIDE LINE. 3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STKAMUOAT AM) ItAIl.KOAI). 
1871. SUMMER_ARRANGEMENT. 1871. 
THE STEAMER 
City of Richmond 
Capt. DENNISON, 
Leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednesday anil 
Friday mornings at 0 o’clock, touching at all the 
usual landings on the river and bay, arriving at Port- 
land in season to connect with the E o’clock Steam- 
boat Express Train, arriving at Boston at lo o’clock, 
same evening. 
Returning Will leave RAILROAD W1I ARE, 
Portland, same evenings, at lo o’clock, or ou the 
arrival of Steamboat Express Train from Boston, 
touching as above, arriving at Bangor at about lo 
o’clock next morning. 
Connections can be made In Portland with all 
Railroad and Steamboat Lines, 
doing East, sure connections can be made at Bed- 
fast with the Belfast & Moosehead li. R., and Euro- 
pean & North American Railway at Bangor. 
FREIGHT TAKEN AT REDUCED RATES. 
FARE. Belfast to Portland $2.00. To Boston 1 ; 
Railroad $2.50. By Steamer from Portland, $2.75. 
Heals Served an tlie European Plan. 
ROSS & STUD1YANT, Agent-1, 179 Comme rcial 
Street, Portland. 
June 1, 1871. 27 
WILSON 
\ i w r \ i) i it i i: t: n 





SIMPLE, DURABLE ADD RELIABLE. 
Hor<« Important anil Kmticiitial Ele- 
niciitw, FhiImmImmI in this Ceifbratrtl 
Machine than any other in the Itwrlil. 
Woes every Variety of Work, tin Mt*« i 
chanisin is Unexcelled. Certificate of 
IVarruiitr for I’ivo 'ft ears fu nished by ! 
the Manufacturer*! with each Machine, 
secured hr a Half Million Wollar*. 
Inducements offered worthy the careful considera- 
tion of capitalists. 
Send tor circulars and sample sewing. 
AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied territory. 
11. J. BELLAMY & CO., Gen. A^ts, 
Oi'i Washing-ton St., IZoston. 
’.ml 1 
( A I T I O \ 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
—o— 
DU. DOW, Physician ami Surgeon, No. 7 Fndi- 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases 
incident to the female system. I'mlapus l t< ri or 
Falling of the Womb, Fluer Albus, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangene nts.are all treated 
on new pathological principles, and speedy relief 
guaranteed In a few days. So invariably certain is 
tho new mode of treatment, that noM obstinate 
complaints yield under It, and the :itlli- ted pi-.son 
soon rejoices in perleet health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater < xpcri.-ne lu 
the cure of diseases of women than any other phy- 
sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations lor patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a lew days under Irs treat* j 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined hi whom at- 
tention to an office practice lor the eure ot Private 
Diseases and Female Coinplaint*, aekmuhdgt s no 
superior in the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain on*- dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Office hours from 8A.M. to .» I’. M 
Boston, July 25, 1871. Iyr3 j 
ANCHOR LINE STEAMERS 
tuil.eve.rg Wednesday d Saturati'i. ?•> i t'r>>m 
%«•« York aud kliiN^'on. 
Calling al Londonderry to land Malls and l’assen 
gers. 
The Steamers of this favorite line are built ex I 
grossly for the Atlantic Passenger Trade, and titted I 
up in every respect with all trie modern improve- j 
inents calculated to insure the safety. comfort, and 
convenience of passengers. 
Passage Pates. Pa gable, in ('nrreney. 
To klungon. Liverpool <k Loudonderry, 
First CaFiii: Cahill lMurn Tickets: 
$65 and $75 according $160. securing best in 
to Location. conmiodations. 
Intermediate, $66. Steerage,.$2*. 
Patties sending for their friends in the Old Coun- 
try can purchase tickets at reduced rates. For fur- 
ther particulars apply to HKNDKUSON PRO’S., 7 
Rowling tireen.N. Y.,or COX & ITKLD, Insurance 
Agents, Belfast, Maine. 3m M* 
MASON’S 
G-erman Linimen t I 
rpilE GREATEST INTERNAL AND KXTER- JL nal Remedy ever U9ed for the Cure o( Cold, Cough, Toothache, Headache, Rheumatism, Neural- 
gia, Contracted Cords, Mucles and Tendons, Sprains. 
Frost Rites and Chilblains, Cuts, Bruises, Burns and 
Scalds, Pleurisy, Pains in the Side, Breast or Back, 
Cholera and Cholera Morbus, Cramp or Colic Pains, 
Diarrhuea, Dysentery, also inflammation ot the Kid- 
neys, Liver Complaints and Palpitation ot the Heart, 
Impurities of the Blood and Ringworm, Bites of 
Insects, Reptiles or Dogs. 
The above medicine is compounded on the most 
scientific principles, combining powerful remedies 
found in no other Liniment. For Internal and Ex- 
ternal diseases, none ever equalled it. It at once 
stops all pain, producing a healthiul tone to the 
whole system. It penetrates rapidly, acts directly 
on the absorbents, equalizes the circulation and 
corrects any and all derangements ol'the nervo-vital 
fluids. 
The above medicine has been put to the severest 
test sever met with, and has proved to be more than 
represented. It is recommended by all who use it. Prepared only by C. A. MASON, No. 22 Church 
St., Belfast, Me., to whom all orders should be ad- 
dressed and will receive prompt attention. 4tf 
DOLLAR REWARD SOAP 
Washes without rubbing; Removes Pitch, Tar, 
Paint, Grease, Sweat and Leather Stains, &e.; 
Washes with Hot or Cold, Hard, Soft, or Salt Water; 
Saves Labor, Time, Fuel, Clothes, and Money. 
Clothes washed with it wear twice as long as if 
washed with common soap. One pound of it will wash from ten to lifteen dozen pieces of ordinary 
family washing. It washes the finest lace without 
injury, and renders all aitides as clear and bright as 
new. 
THE DOLLAH HE WAK1» NOAl»? 
Try it in the Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool, 
smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse your Marble 
Ornaments, Mantles, Door-steps, &c., and Brick 
Walks and Alleys. Use it with scouring-brick in 
cleansing Iron or steel; it saves half the labor, and 
#ves a better appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine 
like new, and has no equal in cleansing glass or china. 
Dissolved in boiling water, it makes the best and 
cheapest Soft Soap in the world. 
rKXAVtLEtft E. MOODl A CO., Boilon. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW ENGLAND. 
For lale by all Orocen. 3mil 
f 
.1 rt 
To the Honorable the Justices of the /S'. J. 
Court,\beyan andholden at Belfast, within 
a nd forJthe County of Waldo, on the third 1 
Tuesday [of October, A. D. 1871. 
LEONA M. KAURIS, of said Belfast, respectfully libels and gives this Honorable Court to be 
informed that her maiden name was Leona M. Hall; 
that on the lifth day of May, 1805, at Lawrence, in 
the State of Massachusetts, she was lawfully married 
to Allen C. Farris, then of said Lawrence, after- 
wards of Mottville in the State of New York, 
but whose present residence is to your libellant 
unknown,'that she has had by her said hus- 
band one child, to wit: Nellie V, Farris, now three 
years old; that since her said intermarriage your libellant has behaved towards her said husband as a 
faithful, chaste and alFcctionat<^wife, but that lie, the said Allen regardless of his marriage covenant 
and duty, wtiile he and your libellant were residing in said Mottville, in the mouth of .January, A. 1>. 
willfully deserted and abandoned your libellant 
without reasonable cause and without intent on tli6 
part of your libellant to procure a divorce, and has 
continued such desertion and abandonment to the 
present time; that lor more than two years prior to the date hereof your libellant has resided in good 
faith in Belfast aforesaid. 
Whekkkokk your libellant prays that she may be 
divorced from the bonds of matrimony between’her 
and her said husband, and that the custody of her 
said child may be given and entrusted to her, and as 
in duty bound will ever pray. 
LEONA M. KARRIS. 
Belfast, Me., Nov. u, 1«71. 
Waldo, ss., 
Sap. Jnd. Court, Oct. Term 1871. { 
Upon the foregoing libel, Ordered, That notice be 
given to the libellee by publishing an attested copy 
thereof, ami of this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Republican Journal, the last 
publication to be thirty days at lea*t before the 
next term ot this Court, to'be holden at Belfast, 
within and lor ihe County ot Waldo, on the first 
Tuesday of January next, that he may then and 
there appear and answ- r to saidlibel and show cause 
it any he have, why a divorce should not he decreed, 
as therein prayed lor. 
Attest W. <J. FRYE, Clkuk. 
A true copy of libel and Order thereon. 
It* Attest—W. (i. FRYE. Ci.kkk. 
To th< H 'ii. Justices of the «V. J. Cmirt next 
to he. hoi Jen at Belfast v: it kin and. for the 
County of Wald", on the third Tuesday "f 
October. J871. 
178MELINE M. HANSON of Palermo, iu said County of Waldo, wife ot Reuben 11. Hanson, 
respectfully libels and gives the Honorable Court 
to be informed that she was lawfully married to Reuben H. Hanson at Palermo in said County, on 
the tltitli day ot November, IsOO, and has had by him 
two children. One of them is now living, a boy two 
years eld. That your libellaut since their intermar- riage, has always behaved herself as a faithful, chaste 
and allectionate wife towards her said husband. 
Yet her husband, Reuben If. Hanson, wholly re- 
gardless of his marriage covenant and duty, on divers 
days and times since their intermarriage, viz: on 
the-day of September, isi>y, committed the 
act or crime of adultery with a woman by the name 
ot Sarah A. Taylor, as she believes, as she saw them 
I on the tn d together, and on the 9th day of December, 
1 *•>.*, -.aid Reuben II. Hanson left the town and took 
with him the .•’aid Sarah A. Taylor, and has since 
resided in parts unknown to your libellant, leaving 
your libellact without any means for her support tor 
herself or her etiild, and has uot contributed to her 
support or the support of her child since, and your 
lib. llant has reason to believe that said Reuben H. 
Hanson and Sarah A. Taylor are uow living iu 
adultrous relations iu parts unknown to your libel- 
lant, wherefore your libellant prays ‘.hat tfie L-ouds of matrimony between her and the said Reuben H. 
Hanson may be dissolved, and that the custody of 
her child may he committed to her. 
Dated at Palermo this Oth day ot October, 1871. 
KMF.L1NE M. HANSON. 
Wai.do, s*., t 
Sup. Jud. Court, October Term, A. I)., ItCt, $ 
Upon tlie foregoing libel, the <\ urt Order, That 
notice threof be given to the libel ee by publishing 
an attested copy thereof and ol this order thereon, 
three weeks successively in the Republican Journal,a 
newspaper printed ut;Belfast,in turn. Countyof Waldo the last publication to be thrty days at least b< fore 
the next Supreme Judicial Court to be holden at 
Belfast within and for the County ol Waldo, on t he 
tirst Tuesday of January next, that he nmy then and 
there appear and auswi-r to said libel,and show cause 
if any we have, why a divorce should not be decreed 
cb therein prayed for. 
Attest- W. <i. KUYK, Clerk. 
A true copy ot the libel and ord-r thereon, 
ly ATTEST— W. ti. FllYE, Cl-KHK, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
PENOBSCOT, S. S. To;the SherilVs of our respec 
five Counties or either of their Deputies, 
(| ukktini; 
W E command you to attach the goods or estate of 
ALBION K. 11 ASK ELL of Priate Con, in the Brit- 
ish Province of Nova Scotia, yeo.uan, to the value of 
One Hundred and .Sixty Dollars; ami summon the 
said defendant Jf he may be foi ud within your pre 
scinct, to appear before our Justices ol our Su- 
preme .Judicial Court, next to be holden at Belfast, 
within and for the County of Waldo, on the third 
Tuesday of October next, then and there in our said 
Court to answer unto HASKELL W. 11AUDV, of 
t Winterport, in our County of Waldo, yeoman, in a 
plea ot the ease for that the said defendant at said 
Belfast, on the day of Lin- purchase of this writ, be- 
ing indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of Eighty 
two Dollars according to the account annexed, then 
and there in consideration thereof, promised the 
plaintiff to pay him that sum on demand. 
account annexed, 
.July 11, 1*70, To paid freight of horse from 
Boston, $5,00 
duly 14, lsro, To paid Amos Croat's Bill 
keeping him, 2.00 
duly 1J, bs?o, To paid keej ing horse 1 year, 75.00 
Vet though often requested, the said delcndaut has 
not paid said sum nor any part thereof, but neglects 
and refuses so to do, to tin- damage of said plaintiff 
as he says the sum of Um Hundred and Sixty Dol- 
lars. which shall then ;md there be made to appear 
with other due damages. And .have you there this 
writ with your doings tin rein. 
Witness .JONAS CL’TI INC, Ksij.,at Baugor. the 
1 v. titv (.jiirtli day nt *' ly. n» t*»o y..ur ot our t.iiril 
one t housand Eight Hundred ami Seventy-one. 
E. C. Bkktt, Clerk. 
Wai.do, ss. 
Sup. dud. Court, October Term, 1-01. ) 
And now on suggest on to the Court that the 
delcndaut at the time ot the service ol the writ was 
not an inhabitant of this State, and had no tenant, 
agent or attorney within the same, that his goods or 
estate have been attached in this action, that he has 
had no notice ol said suit and attachment, it is or- 
dered, That notice of .the pendency ot this suit be 
given to said defendant by publishing an attested 
copy of plaintiff's writ, v. itJi tJiis order thereon, three 
weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a 
newspaper printed at Belfast, in the County ot Wal- 
do, the last publication to be not less than thirty 
days before the next term of this Court to be hidd- 
en at Belfast within am lot the Couutyof Waldo on 
the tirst Tuesday of January 1*72, that said defend- 
ant may then and there appear and answer to said 
~uit if shall sac cause, Vftest W. (J. EiiYK. Clerk. 
A true copy of writ and order thereon, 
Attest, W,(i. Fkvk, Clerk. 
?r/W \ WILL BE FORFEITED BY Dk. L, 
»Jv / 1'I \ if failing to cure iu less time an 
any other physician, more effectually an per- 
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant iued- 
SEI.K-ABl'SE AN J SOLITARY HABITS. 
Their effects anil consequences; 
SPECIAL A1LM1 NTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladles. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of 
the Skin; Dicers ol the Nose, Throat and Body; 
Dimples on the Face; Swelling nt the .Joints, Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in 
youth and the more advanced, at all ages, ot 
HOI I IS EXES, SINCLE OR. MARRIED. 
lilt. 1,. HU M 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
*1 Eiulicott Street, Bottou, 
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his otiice is 
So. £1, having no connection with Ids residence, 
consequently no family interruption, so that on no 
account can any person hesitate applying at his 
oflice. 
I)R. Dl X 
boldly asserts, and it cannot bo contradicted, ex 
cept by quacks, who will say or do anything, even 
perjure themselves, to Impose upon patients,; that 
he IS THK ONI.Y It KG V I.A H GKAMATK PHYSICIAN 
ADVKl’.TISING IN BOSTON. 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment ol Special Diseases, a tact so 
we are known to many Citizens, Publishers, Mer- 
chants, Hotel Proprietors, &c., that he Is much re- 
commended, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape Imposition of foreign and na- 
tive quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other 
large cities, 
DR. Dl X 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 
cians—many of whom consult him in critical cases, 
because ot his acknowledged skill and reputation, 
attained through so long experience, practice, and 
observation. 
AFFLICTED AND IN FORTUNATE, 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings In being 
deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, 
false promises, and pretentions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know but little of the nature and character of 
Special Diseases, and less to their cure. Some ex- 
hibit lorged Diplomas ot Institutions or Colleges, 
which never existed in any part oi the world; oth- 
ers exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, bow obtained, 
unknown; not only assuming and advertising in 
names of those inserted In the diplomas, but to fur- 
ther t heir imposition assume names of the celebrat- 
ed physicians lonft since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK N()STHUM-MAlvKICS, 
through false certificates am! references,and recom- 
mendations of their medicines by the dead, who 
cannot expose or contradict them ; or who, besides, 
to further their iinpositious, copy from medical 
hooks, much that is written of the qualities and ef- 
fects of different herbs and plants, and ascribe all 
the same to their Tills, Extracts, Species, &c., 
most of which, if not all, contain Mercury, because 
of the ancient belief of Its “curing everything,” 
but now known to •* kill more than is cured,” and 
those not killed, constitutionally injured tor life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM-MAKERS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, 
knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury 
and gives it to all his patients, in Tills, Drops, Ac., 
so the Nostrum-maker, equally ignorant, adds to 
his so-called Extracts,Specifics, Antidote, Ac., both 
relying upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, 
it is trumpeted in various ways throughout the land; 
but, alas! nothing is said of the balance, some of 
whom die, others grow worse and are left fo linger 
and suffer for months or years, until relieved or 
cured, if possible, by competent physicians, 
BUT ALL QUA'CKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
some quack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, re- 
gardless of the life and health of others, there aro 
those among them who even perjure themselves, 
contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or 
that it is contained in their nostrums, so that the 
usual lee” may be obtained for professedly curing, 
or the dollar,” or fraction of it,” may be obtain- 
ed for the nostrum. It is thus that many are de- 
ceived, also, and spend large amounts lor experi- 
ments with quackery. 
DR. DIX’S 
charges arc very moderate. Communications sa- 
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may 
be the disease,condition or situation of anyone, 
married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of 
the United States. 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dol- 
lar to insure an answer. 
Address Dr, L. Dix, No. 21 Endicott Street, Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
Boston, Jan. 1,1871—1 yr. 
TO THE LADIES.—The celebrated DIt. L. DIX I -particularly invite* all Ladies who need a Med- i 
icaior Surgical adviser to call at his Rooms, m j Endicott St., Boston, Mass., which they will find 
arranged lor their special accommodation. 
DR. DIX having devoted over twenty year-: to I 
this particnlar branch ol the treatment of all dis- ! 
cases peculiar to females, is now conceded by all, 
(both in this country and Europe, that lie excels 
all other known practitioners in the sale, speedy 
and effectual treatment ol all female complaints. 
His medicines are prepared with the express pur- 
pose of removing all diseases, such us debility, 
weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargement of 
the womb, also discharges which flow from a mor- 
bid slate of the blood. The Doctor is now fully 
prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both medi- 
cally and surgically, all diseases of the female sex, 
and they are respectfully invited to call at 
Xo, il EiMlicott fill., EPmioii, 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dol- 
lar to insure an answer. 
Boston, Jan. 1 1871—lyr. 
Boots, Shoos, Rubbers &<■. 
The subscriber is still at the old stand, 
So. 3 CITY BLOCK, High Street, 
where may be found a very large and well selected 
stock of the above articles, embracing about every 
variety and style in the Market. He Invites his old 
customers and all others In want of anything in th* 
SH< *E line to give him a call before purchasing. 
A good stock of 
Sole & Upper Leather, 
Calf Skins, Splits, Lasts, 
And all kind of Findings constantly on hand. Aho 
Trunks, Valises, and Travelling 
Bags. 
W. T.COLBURN. 
Belfast, April 111'., 1971. tff t 
United States Hotel, 
Ccr. FULTON AND WATER STS. 
Nkab Kri/mx Fkkkv, NKW YORK, f 
This well known ami favorite Hotel has recently 1 
been renovated, remodeled and tuml.-ln d new an 
elegancy throughout. It is kept on tin Kwropeuu 
plan, aud has ample accomodation tur tour humlr, d 
The location is more accessible to all parts ot New 
York and Brooklyn than any other house in the 
city. The Broadway stages pass the Hotel every 
three minutes besides various lines of street -ars, 
one of which Intersects every other route In New 
It being but two blocks from fulton Kerry, makes 
It convenient for those wishing to visit the City of 
Churches,” as from this Kerry diverge all the prin- 
cipal railroad routes in the city ot Brooklyn. 
GEO. N. & H. S. TERRY, Proprietors. 
lyr-,4 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW 18 THE TIME TO I) EPOS I I 
“A pennysaved isa penny earned." 
DEPOSITS made on or before the 1st of any month, will be placed upon interest every 
month, (except May and November and interest 
computed upon the same in .June and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Banking Boom, 
from to 1- A. M., and 2 to4 P. M Saturdays troui 
y to 12 A.M. 
JOHN H.QUIMBY, Treafl. ASA FAUNCK, Prest. 
Belfast, July IS, 1870. 111 
J )LA< HMniTU’M (OIL' 
At wholesale or retail at the lowest market price hy 
A. J. HARRIMAN & CO., 
No. 60 Main St. Belfast, Maine. 
Feb. 14,1871. tf.;» 
HI 1.1/4 It 11 it 1IITK PII.LM. 
Justly celebrated for the cure of Rheumatism 
Neuralgia, Gout and Sick Headache. Also Hill's 
Pile Ointment, equally reliable for the curt- t Piles. 
For sale by Wm. O. Poor & Sou and Richard H. 
Moody of Belfast, and ull other Druggists at tin 
small price of .*> cts.,per Box; Boxes tor i;l. 
Sample Boxes sent tree by 





















| llieskell’s }Iui>i< Suite 
C l K E S 
TETTER! TETTER TETTR! 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
Erysipelas, Scald Hoad, Ringworms Fleers, Burns. 
Salt Rheum Chillblaina, Scalds, Pimples. Bletehe-. 
Frosted l.imbs, Inflamed Eyes, Files, ami all Erup- 
tions ot the Skin. Also good lor Scratches on 
horses. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists and country stores. 
F. H. 11 IKSKKIiL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me 
(J. C. lioodwin & Co., Wholesale Agents, II.m 
over Street, Boston, Mass. Price cents p< 
Box. lyr.il > 
M A T 11 i; W S A C1 < ) 
Munulaeturers ol Hard ami Soli Wood, 
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, SHUTTERS, 
WINDOW FRAMES, &C., 
1ml all Kluili of §'ii«i*liiu*; II «iul«lin^*. 
lilazed Windows A Dealers in all Linds nf Kasiern 
LUMBER I 
Hoard, Clapboard, and Knoe nailing, Sawing and 
Job Work ol all kinds dom with dispat.h. 
Forxoit r nr 11. n i xn. 
Foot of Mam St., Beltast. Me. 
tf» 
CAUTION.—All genuine has the same " Peruvian 
Syrup,’,\(noi’“Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass [ A 82-page pamphlets Rent', free. J. P. Bi.nsmokk I 
Proprietor, 30 Bey St.V Newr York. •* 
Sold.by all Druggist*. 
__ 
R OOM TO LETT 
In City Block, over the store of Isaao Allard. I 
Apply at THK JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Sept. 5, 1871. ti9 j 
PRAIRIE WEED 
The method .i treating I>i^ejiaon of the Lungs, 
Asthma, Catarrh md all tubercular affections. by 
I nhalation. is an aeknou i..success. By inhaling 
the vapor lrom tin Bulm v»*ry o il or alveole ot tin 
lungs, and every bronchial tube, Is reached; tin* 
lungs are expanded, nuu the healing ualities ol tlie 
weed arc brought into direct action upon the dis eased organs 
The weed lrom which this Kalin is made was dis- 
covered by a well known professional gentleman of 
Boston, upon tin* prairies in the groat valley of the 
Mississippi, throughjttlie instinct ol hor«iM afflicted 
with the heaves, and is therefore strictly n great 
Natural Remedy. lie cured hiHiself of consumpUnii 
when pronounced incurable by the best physiciani 
in Boston, and now, alt'-r fifteen years of nearly un 
interrupted health, confidently recommends It to to., 
public. When used in connection with the Prairie 
Weed Balsam, it lias proved itsrlf an unfailing rein 
edy for all consumptive difficulties. Send tor Clr 
PRICK, $1.0*1. INCLUDING 1NIIALKR. 
WEEKS <5. POTTER, General Ayentj, 
170 U .twliin- con street. 
MILTON AITjTIN, Prop r. BOSTON, MASS, 
lyrheow 
P o II T I.AN'I) 
Business College! 
S< UuCA ItSH 1 l\s lor lull business course issued in this, are good f<>r an unlimited time In all ot 
the Colleges ! the International Business College 
Association. 
For full information addre-s 
L. A. GRAY, A. M., Principal, 
■hn> Portlaail. He. 
----.--
A GREAT MEDICAL Dls. 
•Dr. WALKER'S CALIFORn: 
VINEGAR BITTER 
Hundreds of Thousands 
!*-ar I'-stilumiy t-. th«*n U uJ.-t 
I .1 < uruiivo Will-, i* 
WHAT AU't THfcV ? 
ms&s?*51 
I HIS- AUK *.'■)!’ \ V ! I.:. 







j > ^ 
M;ii- i’oor I! kiln. W liiiln l*ro«»l npli ll!t 
i audit dime l.iiiunri -*<• --w '•■■1 
• ueilt- please the taste, r.iILM a:--, '• \ppctu 
I era," •• Ib-storei .te Unit had the l.pplur uu t-> 
! drunkenness audruiu.butarei.mil- Medic iue, mada 
Irani the Native Iluots ami Herbs t California, treo 
train all Alcoholic SihiinlniiiH. 1 hoy aro the 
4;isi \t moon im imfieic uu»i a live 
<« 1 V 1 N(* I'lMM'U’l K a 5,erf <t ltuuo'ator and 
Tnvlgoiuu *»!'111e System, carrying off all poisonous 
matter and restoring ti. bloud to a healthy condition. 
No person can take lh •• Bitters according to direc- 
tion and remain long unwell 
$100 wi give- ! an meurablc cum. provide 1 
t:ic* ! :i a are .* .b--.tr .yi J by mi aural -loon 
< ’li-r means. am! 'i.ii :e-ms wasted beyond trio 
oint of r> pair. 
l-'iic I iitlniMuiutorv mid < hroulc ltheuiua* 
tUm mid limit, I>YHpep.Hia m I udigcNtlou, 
Billou*. K emit lent mid liiieriuittcut Knvera. 
1 DlaeitMc* of the Blood, l.ivcv, liidueys, und 
Bladder, these Bittern have been moat auccess- 
li ?*u. Ii |>i'«-nsi,rt are caused by lltioted 
ltlood, w hi-r- r.ii'.y produceJ by derange men t 
!.. Digest 11 o Organ*. 
H\S|»KPMt OB INDIGESTION Head 
; 1’aai > the Shn'ildk-.’s, oughs, Tightness > tho 
eh'st. Dlzzi.less, Sour Eructations of the fetomach. 
Had taste the. Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpltutlou 
| of the Hear., Inflammation -j me Lungs,Pain In the 
regions of the Kidneys and a hundred other painful 
tilt! 
j They •..iViguriM the St.-much and stimulate tbo t -r- 
i phi liver and bow< Is, which render them of unequalled 
Imparting new lift* and vigor t-> the whole system 
lORSKIN DISEASES, Kruptions,Tetter, Salt 
Ithciim,BlotcUea. Spots, Pimple-, Pustules, Bolls, cut- 
buncU-s, King-Worms, bcaNl-Head, Soro Kyes, Kryaip 
! elas.Itch, Souris, Discoloration- of the Skin, Humor* 
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, 
are literally dug up and carried out oftho system tu a 
short time by th use of these Bitters. Ouo bottle iu 
| t. jell » ivs will coil' the m--sl lueredub-US of their 
Cleanse the Vitiated Bio. .1 whenever you find it* 
Impurities bursting through the skin In Pimples, Erup- 
tions S res cleanse !t mi,, n y >u find :t obstructed 
and sluggish in the veins cleanse it when it U foul, 
! and vour feelings will tell you when. Keep trie blood 
pure atul the health of the .system will follow 
I»|N, TAPE a:.: "--.r WO 1C >1S, lurking In lit 
system of so many tl ousimlm ar effectually destroy 
ed and removed f or full directions, r-ud can-full/ 
j the circular around ra-’h bottle, print-- la h-ur in. 
gtiag. 5 l.Uglis". II f retu ll ulid J»p»tUC- 
» .1. WALKr.lt. I’roj.i :<-t«-r Th II McDoSAl.H 4 
| !)rugg:-t a: 1 C.-t \ircMts. San l-'ram-l-ro. • -d 
a;: Vi ati-i d Co-.a ■ Sir- t. N> W 1 ark 
Itr~ oi i. I; M l, 1 •! >'-iiIS !'S AND l-KALU;, 
w i:l< ii & (iKim riis 
< r ;.i lilt \ Kl» 
« I IK I I. 4 It ** I %% •» m tiff* 
\ A mi \ 
n oon s«h« *T 1 w sJP 
< n m* ,t .'-i i.s 
% «• Hu|»«>iioi Co all IHIt**r« 
Kvci'v SAW \\ n I. 
I*''i f«‘i t *at i«fu«tion f*iimi'mii 
I Hi i" nil ( ti. .ill I 
l.ii M imitai nir' i-. 
\v l-. I a i i .v <; K’ l l’i'i Tl is. 
I I A I I * Feilora! Ml ll«»«lou 
SEWING 
’MACHINES! 
I II K 
FLMKKNt’E i, HOW K 
AM A ('ll INKS 
»ou « i in it 
( 11 vie tV* Mori son’s 
HARDWARE STORE, Belfast, Me 
*r A -i' need I r.s oiI audall tho fittings lor both 
| Machines kept conrUantb1 on hand. U 
~)() Every Man his Own Painter 
1- tli. title ot a L mk published by ANSON OILMAN. l.nvHtnn M>. It gives full direction* 
im Mixing and dning I kin O ot HOI SK, <’AK 
KIAiil \M> Sh.N LAIN 1 IN O oltAININO 
KNAMKI.INo VAUM.xHINi,. K A I SUM I NI N < 
WHlTKWASIUNt x lain ng11 -*• Kvi 
family should ha\ .■ a copy anil do then .-wn Painting 
Copyright record. Agents wanted. S« ut postpaid 
l>r 5U c-nis l,v An Hon Oilman. It ox gy-v Lewintou, 
Me. St.it* where vou saw till*. 'inlu* 
P I M II » It tl i: | 
TWINES & NETTING. 
Manufactured bv 
w.M. i 11«x >i*i:r a st >\s. 
He S« ml for Prior 1 mr. Hit. (I more, M 
J>r.M 
I. .— 
34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON. MASS. 
M ho object in establishing this Institution 
was to attain the greatest perfection in ^tho 
I preparation, practice and use of Vegetable 
| Remedies, and to secure ft permanent place 
I where Families, Invalids, or any person could 
1 obtain the best medical advice, and such rem- 
edies as each might require, without the'uso 
of poisonous drugs. 
I»r. Greene has been Physician of the Tnsti 
tute since its foundation, now more than 
twenty-five years. Few men have had so 
large experience in the treatment of chrouio 
diseases. l»r. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year 
and has devoted his life to this branch of his 
profession, and his success, we believe is with 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to which ho gives es- 
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Scrof- 
ula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart 
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma Nervousness, 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spiual Diseases, Dys- 
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints, 
Faint .Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling, 
Salt Rheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney *Dis 
eases, Seminal Weakness, &c. 
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip- 
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, will 
to sent free to iuvalids. 
Address, R. GREENE, M D 
Temple Place,* Boston.? Mas* 
W 
